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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 2, 1922.
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New York, July 1. Four
ears ago Fiance and Italy
lecorated Louis Fredrow, four
times wounded,
and
gassed
shell shocked while serving
in the
Yankee
division
in
France.
A passing
found
policeman
him today huddled, a
figure, starving on a
bench In Bryant park in the
heart of New York's busiest
district. Ho was unable to tell
his story until at the station
house coffee and food bought
with a collection
taken
up
among policemen had revived
liiin slightly.
Then he said in a hoarse
whisper tho gas he got in
France still burned his throat
he explained that he had enlisted in the 103rd. Infantry in
May, 1917. lie then was married and lived at 37 Pleasant
street. Boston. Ho never found
his wife and daughter after
his return from France.
Fredr-had not eaten for
three days, he told the police
when found today, and had
spent most of that time in
liryant park.
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PROTECTION, HOOPER ASSERTS

Railroad Officials Say That Any Move
ward a Settlement Must Be Made By the
Labor Board of the Employes; Jewell
sists on Abrogation of Wage Reductions.
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Be Staged This Month;
Prices and Good Boys Will Be the

First Card May

FOB
Pop-Rul-

e;

Edwards Claims City is Full cf Fans Who
Want to See Real Action.

It' looks as tliouch tight fans arc
RrflnB to hiive pome sport of the
right caliber Oii9 season anil the
wiison may Ftart soon.
!A1 Edward", who has recently
be(n stapltiK bouts at Juarez,
dropped Into Albuquerque about a
wrek aRO and began nosing around
of
, itnrl sizing; up the possibilities
Alb'uqiierqup as a real boxlns town
It
all,
about
enthusiastic
he's
pud
of the fart that the last
bout didn't draw enough to pad n
crutch.
,
Al is the boy who put the
club back on its feet last
year at Juarez. He ha9 also been
responsible for (he revival of firstt.
class boxinK at Fort Worth, Hhrcvc-porand Alexandria.
"The main thing in getting up
interest in a live town In boxing la
In getting good boys and putting
the prices right." Kd wards stated.
"I believe the prices have been too
liiKh in Albuquerque for the class
of boxer
that can usually be
f the
town
brought here.
(he way expect It to. lean
In the west out
bring the best lads
here and chargo a top price of not
over $2 and $' for the balcony.
For boya that don't hnvo to come
jo far I intend to cut these prices
about half."
;
Edwards is planning to stage two
In Albuquerquej
iiouts a month
(starting about the middle of July.
i

1

-

SETTLEMENT OF
'
STRIKE
MINERS'
(Continued From Page One )

Jn

-

LEADERS

HARDING URGES
$

The chances are that one of them
will have a real bang up main
event and the other will not carry
boys of such great reputation, hut
will be popularly priced and the
fans will probably see as much action In the one card ns the other.
Is a dollar card,"
"A dollar caAl exclaimed, "and when I book
match
a
I'll charge a
of
kind
that
dollar for it. Taken ns a season,
I Intend to inhoduee the best boys
of the west to Albuquerque fans."
Edwards Is In touch with every
in
fighter west of Chicagoo and Is as
a position to get any
them
cheaply as any man in the west,
lie knows the ability of every boxer
and fluke matches should be few
and far between under his promotion.
"I don't see how I can keep from
making good in a city like Albuquerque," Al exclaimed last night.
"I Intend to bring the right kind of
boys here and will keep up my old
rule of seeing that they give the
fans what they have paid for a
good fight. It has always been my
custom to return the gnte receipts
if a fight Is a flivver and not to
pav the boxers a cent."
Edward Is planning to start the
ball off with a bang and Is already
for the
figuring out the main event will
be
first card. Announcement
made In a few day of the date and
who is going to play.

their relation to the welfare

'

two-thir-

!

j

The sea urchin has five
each with a single tooth.

Jaws,

CONFER

SETTLEMENT
OF JJOAL STRIKE
(Continued from rage One)
ON

of .Murray, view

our common country.
Fundamental Difficulties.
"It is pretty generally recognized that there are fundamental
difficulties in present
day coal
production, the solution of which Is
not to be found In an hour or a
(lay of most friendly and earnest
The excess developconference.
ment of a producing capacity, In
both tonnage available, and miners
to work It, has presented one situation demanding solution, or there
will be Inevitable loss of property
interests and a train of unprofitable
The war upheaval
employment.
and all attending Inflations and excess productions have left an Inevitable and unavoidable liquidation. The intermlttence In employment has made It impossible for
mine workers, who are only employed partial time, to pursue their
trade at wage rates adjusted to
No Industry
other employments.
Is
based, no American
soundly
activity can be held secure, where
employment is compensated on a
of
base of half time or
the normal, natural, work period
ef an American wage earner.
ttiiHulillltv nf liH1ilitrtlnn
"There has' been instability of
production, attended by a failure
of delivery
capacity, which had
reflex in speculative prices and
panicky conditions, which encour-Bge- d
profiteering and menaced our
industries and hampered our varied
public services.
"Labor haB the right, capital has
the right, and above all else, the
American public has the right to
be freed from these recurring
anxieties, no matter what the
causes are. That freedom must be
established.
"The government has no right to
of your
jhtruda itself into the field
It does feel an obligaactivities.
Americommon
the
see
to
that
tion
can interests shall not be menaced
by a protracted lack of fuel. as-It
prefers that the twG- great and
sociated interests mine workers
should settle this
rind employers
matter in a frank recognition of
the mutuality of your interests. If
do
that, then the
you cannot
larger public interests must be
in the name of the people,
where the common good is the first
and highest concern."

1

v. mo
iiluuh
witn tnree

ed Mine workers,
presidents, composed a body
fully empowered to make wage
settlements, while the bituminous
body had only power to formulate
The anthracite
recommendations.
conference, however, resulted in
which
differences
of
a restatement
led to its suspension several days
insisting
ago, the union officials
upon a continuance of wage scales
1
as they existed April and the operators tendering arbitrations as a
whether
method of determining
the scales should be reduced. A
wait, presumably to allow determination of the bituminous situation,
was agreed upon.
Good Oliovr Maintained.
While there was a tenseness
marking the gathering of opposing
parties in the nation wide strike,
good cheer was maintained from
the moment President Harding
shook hands all around in the executive offices.
"If it wasn't for the fact that 1
have the good fortune to know a
man or two of you personally," the
president said In his greeting, "I
shouldn't be able to tell a union
man from a mine operator at all."
The president's address stressing
the importance to the public of a
settlement being reached, with its
suggestion that failing voluntarily
uction on the part of the components of the industry the public
might havo to Intervene, was followed by an adjournment of the
gathering to other quurters. Alfred M. Ogle, president of the National Coal association,
having
been '.vlected chairman and William Green, general secretary of
the union, secretary, further proceedings were held behind closed
doors.
L'ntil the last minute operators
who would speak for the bituminous Industry were not announced,
and difficulties were known to
have existed in that selection.
While none of the operators present had actual power to enter wage
negotiations In behalf of their associates, and the meeting was only
called to consider plans of
such negotiations on foot, setting
union
leaders were inclined to consider
that those of the operators sent
were more opposed to settlements
on a "satisfactory basis" tnan others
who were not invited.
nia-trl-
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Clearance Sale
STARTS MONDAY, JULY 3
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for Quick Clearance.
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Las Cruces Man Will Ask
the Nomination By the
Republicans At Their State
Convention.
(Spwlal Cortetpondeiwe to Ths Journal.)
I,as Cruces, N. M., July 1. De-

claring that "I believe that public
office is a public trust, that the
chosen representative of the peohalls of congress
ple in the
should consider himself the servant
of his constituents, and that hia
first duty is to promote their interests in every way," H. B. Holt
today formally announced his can-of
didacy for the nomination
United States senator at the republican convention. His announcement follows:
To the citizens of New Mexico:
At the coming state convention it
is my desire to secure the republican senatorial nomination.
Having been a lifelong republican, and, during my thirty-on- e
ving
yenrs residence In the state
been an active worker in every poand
litical campaign,
having acquired a comprehensive knowledge
of the needs of the state, and a
wide acquaintance among its citizens, and believing myself to be
qualified by education, training
and experience to represent the
I
people of our commonwealth,
feel justified In seeking the high
honor.
ncllcvc in Harmony.
I believe that harmony and efficient organization are essential to
party success; that the will of the
majority fairly expressed, should
control in party councils;
that
questions of party policy should
be sumltted to tho duly accredited
party
representatives of the
harfor
decision,
whereby
be
and
mony may
promoted
rethat
maintained;
party
wards should be accorded to thoe
possessed of the requisite qualifications, and who by unswerving
loyalty and active and faithful
service have proven themselves
worthy.
During my connection with the
organization in Dona Ana county,
republican majorities have steadily
increased from less than one hundred until they reached the high
water mark of twelve hundred at
the last general election. Such results are Becured by efficient public service and party harmony and
organization.
For many years I have served as
a member of the state central committee, during which time I have
participated in the conduct of
numerous state campaigns.
As a member of the house of
representatives of the territorial
legislature in 1907, and as a member of the first state senate, I
deemed it a privilege to serve the
people c: my county and state, and
during my incumbency there was
conferred upon me the honor of
being chosen as majority floor
leader. Krom such service valua-b- lt
training and experience was
.
acquired.
Among other things the record
will disclose that I was a pioneer'
in favor of
legislation, state-wl- d
prohibition and
woman's suffrage.
Publio Office a Public Trust.
I believe that public office is u
public trust, that the chosen representative of the people in the
halls of congress should consider
himself the servant of his con
stituents, and that his first duty u
10 promote tneir interests in every
way. However, I am not unmindful of the fact that a senator is
likewise the representatives of the
entire nation, and as such must
be qualified to deal with important
national legislation and matters of
grave International policy,
I strongly favor a comprehensive
conservation
and
reclamation
policy, national and state, for the
and
protection
development of
natural resources and the Increase
of production and wealth. Especially important Is the speedy enact
y
ment ot the
bill,
under the provisions of which the
early reclamation of the middle Kic
Orande valley will be possible. J
favor also a more energetic prose
cution of the reconstruction policiss
or our national administration; fair
and just regulation of capital and
labor; a still more rigid economy
in the administration of publio affairs, both national and state: the
speedy reduction of taxes; the strict
and impartial enforcement of existing laws; the early enactment of
bonus legislation, and the extension
and perfection of facilities for vocational and agricultural training;
the development and construction
of a comprehensive system of public roads and highways; the enactment of a constitutional child labor
law, and particularly a liberal educational policy whereby Increased
and Improved facilities shall be afforded for the training of youth.
Livestock Industry,
The livestock Industry of the
state should be fostered and encouraged, and, together with the
agricultural,
and other
mining
great natural resources, should be
developed; and a more liberal policy
should be pursued
in rendering
Immediately available the benefit
of the farm loan and war finance
eglslation.
There should be embodied In the
pending tariff bill provisions for
the protection of the farmer, the
cattle raiser, the sheep, mohair and
wool grower, the products of our
mines, and of American labor
against the encroachments of foreign competition. Protection is essential to our welfare.
Construction is the platform upon
which I propose to wage my campaign for nomination, and if nominated, for election.
f avors Building Up.
I believe that New Mexico contains within Itself elements and resources which it properly developed
will bring prosperity and happiness
to her people, and anything that
builds up and does not tear down
that brings to labor a fair and con.
tlnuous recompense and to capital
a fair and safe return, it shall be
my endeavor to promote,
I am not afraid of the
farm bloc if such organization is
necessary to bring to the farmer of
my valley and of every other section of the state every reasonable
opportunity to produce and market
his crops under the most favorable
and profitable conditions.
I am not afraid of the mining
man who strives to bring to the
enormous mineral resources of our
state the greatest possible development.
I am not ashamed of having beer,
a lifelong friend of the cattle man
and of the sheep men, and if they
ever needed a friend that could
help it Is now.
1 believe that the railroads that

J, rector.
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Washington,

D. C.
I enclose

herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a free copy of the Baking Booklet.
Name
SJlreet

City .

1

Smlth-McNar-

FREE BOOKLET
ON BREAD MAKING
A

Almost i very cook can predo you
pare whit" bread, but
know how to make raisin bread,
nut bread, rice bread, or oorn
meal bread? AH of these are
delicious and nutritious foods
and lend a variety to the diet.
Directions for making pracbread and
tically every kind of free
bookpastry are given in a
of
let issued by the department SlS
agriculture which contains
tested recipes.
This is a free government
publication and our Washington Information bureau will
a copy for any render who
fills out and malln the coupon
below, enclosing two cents in
Be
stamps for return postage. adsure to write your name and
the
of
lines
on
tho
dress clearly
coupon.
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JUDGE BRATT0N SAYS
QUAY COUNTY HAS TOO
MANY GUN CARRIERS

'S

JULY 4

ALL

ffiHB&Bfitaiar
IGrdeerles

W" Juamiil.)
(Bpeclsl Corrrapondence to
.
June 3u.
Tuiimcni'i N
conductIs
G.
Sam
Brattcn
Judge

DOOR 5 OPEN TO

Speclul Carrenpondrnce to The Journal..'

Mountalnair, N. M., July 1.
Governor Mechem has telegraphej
Mayor White that he will arrive in
Mountalnair early the morning of
tho Fourth to take part In the festivities. The governor will be the
principal speaker, and accompanying him here from Santa Fe will
be several other state officials.
Judge Edward Mechem, who is
holding court at Estancla, together
with District Attorney J. Benson
Newell, and the other court officials
will also be present.
The Santa Fe ball team will com-down on a special train on the New
Mexico Central, accompanied by o
large number of rooters. Automobiles will meet them at Willard
and they will come t Mountalnair
over the new highway.
Owing to the crowded program,
the speaking and the ball gamci
will take place In the forenoon, and
the rodeo in the afternoon. Twelve
hundred pounds of packing house
beef, native young stock being too
poor, together with seventeen muttons, will be the piece de resistance
Bud Melton,
for the barbecue.
famous In the lower Pecos valley
for the pep he puts In his cooking.
Is captain of the cooks. The eata
will be free and plentiful.
contains a first-claThe program
wild west show, racing, dancing, and music by the Mountalnair
band.
'
The committee Is Informed that
a large number of people are comThere ar
ing from Albuquerque.
a good many visitors here now. The
Indications are that this will be the
biggest crowd ever entertained by
the" Ozone City, and big preparations are being made for the occasion.
The new cannon purchased by
the town council to be owned and
held by the town for such occasions
arrived yesterday by freight, together with 150 shells. The bombardment will begin Monday night.
The Pandstorm Jazz band plays
here for a dance Monday night at
the Electric theater.

Hi

here,
ing a special term of court
which opened Monday. A number
been
y
cases
havo
of
nf rlurtner the cast three
days. Judge Bratton Is making irecord in losing no time. He denlat-nthat ton mflnv liflvA rnrrled
guns in the past and that drastic
measures
will De enrorcea to
eradicate the practice. "Too many
have
occurreiln this disshootings
trict." the Judge declared.
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FURNITURE

MOTHER!

We are closing out our this year's supply of the
famous

Move Child's Bowels with

AUTOMATIC AND ALASKA

"California Fig Syrup"

'J

REFRIGERATORS

At the Lowest Prices
in the City
From $15.00 to $62.50
Strong: Block

at 2d

Copper

ss

have helped to build up the west,
like every other enterprise, should
receive fair treatment ar.d be encouraged in every proper way.
I am glad to be friendly to every
person and to every industry that
moves ahead nnu produces aim
builds up.
And, finally, I believe that the
man who makes all this forward
progress possible, who toils in tha
mine, tills the soil, works In the
sheep camp, rides the open range,
sweats in tho shops, who is really
the bone and sinew of American
Industry In time of peuce and the
Bafcty In
bulwark of American
time of war, tho American laborer,
is entitled to and shall receive my
fullest consideration and my strongest support.
Proper living conditions, a fair share of the wealth
which could not be created without him, a chance to educate anl
support his family properly, pay
and hours that will enable him and
his family to participate in the
pleasures of life, are his due.
Up this brief statement of principles, I submit my case to tho people.

LOS ANGELES BANK'

FIRST

APPOINTS

WOMAN MANAGER

PROUFi RECOMMENDED.
I n vest i Na
WnahinvMn .Tiilv 1
tion of the transfer from the alien
to
the Chemical
property custodian
Foundation, Inc., of certain enemy
war whs
property seized during tne President
recommended today by
Allen
to
a
In
Hardlm?
letter
Prop
erty Custodian Miller.
THTBOn.W'X WINS DERBY
Iatonla, Ky., July 1. Thibodaux.
ridden by Jorkey Earl Pool won
the $15,000 Iiitonla Derby here
second
today. Yoshlml finished
and Olympus third. Time 2.33
horses
started.
Only three

Hurry mother! Even a sick child
loves the "fruity" taste of "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup" and it never
falls to open the bowels. A
today may prevent a siclt
If constipated,
child tomorrow.
bilious feverish, fretful, has cold,
if
is sour, tongue
or
stomach
colic,
coated, breath bad. remember n
good cleansing of the little bowels
often all that is necessary.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle. Mother! Tou must say (Jaiirornia- - or
you may get an imitation fig syruo.

.
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KIISIC- A$800 band contest.
Dancins every night fram dark
Official
to dawn.
Cowboys'
Costume Ball. "Home Town"
Carnival.
Everybody smiling. Everybody
happy. Come on!

Cowboys Reunion

Las Vegas, N. M. July 3, 4, 5.
Rates on Santa Fo

Ice Cream
FOR YOUR OUTING
We have packed for the day r
i

RED, WHITE
BRICKS
AND BLUE

Lime Sherbet, Strawberry, Orange,
Chocolate, Vanilla, Honey Fruit and
Maple Nut Ice Cream.

MATTHEW'S
Phone 420

MONUMENTS
of the Better
Kind.

Memorials

HIGH
TlMfl?

Vbu TRIED
GOOD

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

MONUMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Hearty Appetite, it's high time you got
acquainted with the nourishing, pure food qualities of our
bread. It's the proper sort of
food for your children and
"
"
will
become a slogan ot your happy meal times if you remember to order this bread by
name.

I

us

give

Sliatlo

you an

ANDERSON BROS.
Phone

370--

J

They Can't Beat Us

For 8ervice. Quality and Prices

Duke City Cleaners

Phone

448.

1203

North Fourth

GLASS
CEMENT

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street

Flags, Bunting and Everything for the Fourth

M

ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299
321 W. CENTRAL AVE.

Phone 341
JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS;

...

II

'll

ill

IT

j

comfortable.

Y

glasses

I)

made
in our own

shop
combine

comfort

Shoes for Summer

style
and

W

1

There's a fascination about these exquisite, new Summer Shoes. Tou win almost
wish that you might have a pair of each and every style.
They vary from the almost masculine walking shoes to the daintiest, most femlnln
affairs imaginable.
No lesa worthy of emphasis is their excellent quality, and modest pricing.
Truly,
that we shall be very proud
our Summertime, collection of the newest modes is one
'
to show from which you will be glad to choose.
PRICES RANGE FROM $5.00 TO $7.50.

quality.
Have

.

your
eyes

examined
L U M B E It

PICNIC SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS

be

,(

Rollers and

BAKERY

207 North First Street

above all

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 6. Fourth.
Phone 1057--

Cloth.
Let
estimate.

UNION

should

CO.
402.

WINDOW SHADES!

i

glasses

er

C. H. CARNES

DAINTY AMERICAN
TOAST BREAD

Your

Our
l. C. BALDRIDUB LUMHKH
(XI South Flral turret.
l'hon

V

YOUR DOLLAR

and

CONDITION OF RANKS.
New York, July 1. The actual
condition of the clearing
house
companies and banks for the week
shows they hold (186,887,490 in
excess of legal requirements. This
is an increase of 120,492,690 from
last week.

I
I

You will find special values all this week for

DAINTY BREAD

o

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

ALL THIS WEEK

Ask your Grocer for

Miss Myrtle Cooper.
Heralded as the first woman to
put in the highly important position
of manager of a bank. Miss Mvrtle
Cooper has assumed that post at
the uitizens Trust and Savings
bank of Los Angeles. This is said
to be the first bank to depart from
the conservative precedent of havi:'.
ng- a masculine head.
,

fwinrJ Shield

Dollar Week

WORKS

mmmmmmm

Glass-Lumb-

BREAD

Fletcher

"

today

TAUPERT
Optical Co.
305 West Central

209

W

CENTRAL;

Exclusive Shoe 'Store for Men, Women and Children

1

Phone 588
l

-
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COFFEE MAGNATE'S
01
DAUGHTER SUING MORE THAN GU
0
HIM FOR $25,000
DEED THE CALL

EraRINA
T

DITCHED

N

CLQUDQURST

ON

the Engine of Missouri
Re- Pacific Passenger
mains on the Track;
'
Bridge Is Washed Out.
.

(By The Associated Press.)

Pueblo, Colo., July 1. Nine
4 persons were seriously hurt
mid several otliers sustained
minor outs and bruises when
1'aciflc
Missouri
imssensjer
train, No. 12, which Mt l'ueb- lo at 5 o'clock this afternoon,
was cnufiht in. a cloudburst
miles east of here
thirty-fiv- e
Six coaches
nlMiiit a o'clock.
f turned over into the ditch.
l'ullman
rear
remainingThe
upright. The encino and oason
Rage car are safe. Track
both sides of the stalled trainIs washed out making It "iito
possible to Ret relief train
Hie scene. Automobiles from
are
miles
distant,
fowler, ten
conveying some of the injured
to Fowler and also some of the
passengers who desire to return to Pueblo or continue
their 'journey over the Santa
Fc railroad.

liiilliliiilliiiiiii'

t

I

jured.
A cloudburst north of Fowler
and the Missouri Pacific right of
way caused the Bob creek ditch
to overflow and wash out the

CITflifJ

bridge.

; About 20 feet of railroad track.
tehind the crippled train is said
to have been taken out by the

high water.
All of the people on the train
iire safe, it is reported although
they are surrounded by a sea of

5

E TO
5 GUARD

ASPIRIN

!

.

Toothache

Lumbago

Rheumatism
Pain, Pain
Accept only "Bayer" package
which contains proper directions.
Handy boxes of twelve tablets
r. .

Earache
Neuralgia

.

(By The Assoclnted I'rett.)
San Francisco, Calif., July 1.
The strike of railroad shopmen
was more than 90 per cent effective
in California, Oregon and Washington, according to statements of union leaders an hour after it was
called. Karly figures showed that
9,756 had ceased work, with several points yet to report. Railroad
officials were not yet ready with
their figures.
in California R RnO were rCDorted
to have walkod out, 6,350 of them
from souincrn
ennjiuyea
and 1,500 from the Santa Fe rail

Oregon, reported 1,130 Southern
na..ifi,. bl.nnt.iAn .Irilo nnit that fiflfl
Union Pacific men had walked out.
Blood may be thicker than water,
in Washington state, 4,io cm- but anyway Miss Helen Sanborn is
quit, of whom 1,276 were
C.
Oren
her
Sanborn,
father,
suing
Boston "coffee' king," for $ 25,000. by the Northern Pacific and 1,420
She charges that "papa" misap- by the Chicago, Milwaukee anu si.
Paul.
propriated several hundred volumes
of Railway EmThe
of rare books and manuscripts will- ployes Federation
Pacific
of the Southern
ed to her. She is now a teacher of I'ftuot n n .1
Atlantic. Hvnlnm in
equestrianism ata Lake Champlain cludes approximately 32,000 shop men ana carmen m ineHe iwu wysriding school.
tnmo n n .1 4n nlna affiliated flhnrt
lines in Texas and Louisiana. AcJones, president
muddy water. Automobiles car- cording to H. A. but
62 per cent of
the federation,
rying doctors have left Fowler of
for the scene. It is expected to the carmen voted to go out, but are
100
cent.
per
bring the passengers in automo- quitting
The Great Northern railroad bebiles to Fowler because it will be
In Washington when
came
affected
to
reach
from
them
Impossible
laia aown ineir
east r.iim snopmen
Ordway, tho first station
'
tools.
of the wreck on the Missouri Pacific.
Six coaches were turned over FAVORS SETTLEMENT
on one side while otie coach was
OF DISPUTES WITHOUT
completely overturned.

July 1.
Pueblo, Colo.,
souri Pacific pasenger train No.
f3 east bound from Pueblo was
raught in a, cloudburst about 35
miles ast of Pueblo at 6 o'clock
this afternoon. Only the engine
remained on the track, all of the
cars went into the ditch. No one
was killed and as far as can bo
learned no one was seriously in-

Unless you see the nam "Bayer" on package or on tablets you
are not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by physicians
over twenty-tw- o
years and proved
safe by millions for
Colds
Headache

COAST

road.

Mis-

Say "Bayer" and Insist!

CLAIM

Miss Helen Sanborn.

'"$

GET
LIMITS

Albuquerque has the opportunity
to secure four additional national
guard units, according to Adjutant
General H. It. Brown. In addition
to these units, there Is a possibility
of tho city obtaining an aviation
squadron of sixteen pianos.
In order to obtain the additional
of
guard troopsi the
all Albuquerqueans must be pledg
ed and especially that of Albuquer
que employers. To secure the new
troops, employers must
to the extent of making it possible
for their employes to at least have
time enougli off each year to at
tend the guard camp in ease they
belong to any of tho units.
Four troops are estimated to
mean at least $100,000 a year additional money brought into and
It is estispent in Albuquerque.
mated that troop "A" brings an
average of $20,000 into the city
each year.
In case the new units are secured
the enlargement of the armory will
be Imperative In order to accommodate the meetings and drills as well
as other gatherings which would
be incident to tho troop activities.

the hobby of this store. We employ only
competent dispensers and when you come to
this store for a drink you will always appreciate the prompt and courteous service we render. We deliver ice cream in bricks and also
is

bulk.
Remember we just love to serve drinks to your
car.
.,

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
"Service

Counts

We Give It"
Phone 30

Free Delivery Everywhere

Lawn Mowers, Lawn
Hose, Lawn Sprayers
Very Special

at $12.50

Others at $9.75 to $17.85

,

Boston Woven Hose & Rubber Go's
FIVE-PL-

25-fo- ot

&0-fo- ot

lengths
lengths

Y

RUBBER HOSE IN

........

.'.

. ,

.

.

$3.50
$6.50

Red Hose, any length, per foot

. .

. . . .

... ...

J. Korber
.lr

5

& Co.

"Albuquerque's Biggest Hardware Store"
Just Across from City Hall

Phone 878

OF LEGISLATURE
(By The Aanot'lnted

KILLING
(By The Aocintc

.

.

TRAINS ON LARAMIE
DIVISION
ARE BEING
OPERATED AS USUAL

Ml

Trrti.)
1.
Livingston,
Mont., July
Search is being made tonight for
suspects wanted for dynamiting
tho home of Mr. .and Mrs. Ernest
Urbach, near here. Mrs. Urbach,
asleep in bed with her husband
when the explosion demolished the
home, was killed
Instantly; Urbach, who whs slightly wounded,
committed suicide when he found
his wife was dead. Three sons of
the Urbachs and a farm hand,
asleep in the attic, escaped Injury.
According to George Urbach.
aged 19, trouble had existed for
some time between his father and
Sheriff
James
neighbors.
said tonight that arrests in
Urbach's
Mrs.
with
connection
death might be made tomorrow.
The Urbach home was entirely
demolished by tho explosion, Urbach. seeing his wife dead, ran to
her side and slashed his throat
with a razor, crying to his sons:
"Mamma is dead, so I'm going to
die, too."!

I'rcsi.)

Fargo, N D., July 1 (by the Associated Press.) With the republican nomination for United States
senator in possession of Lynn J.
recalled
Frazier,
league governor, and Governor It.
A. Nestos, indpendent, renominatfor
ed, the republican nominee
governor, leaguers and independents were making claims tonight
for other state nominations.
Independents claimed that the
14,251 load of Governor Nestos
would sweep al their candidates
nominations
into the republican
with the possible exception of the
candidates for state auditor and
Leagcommissioner of insurance.
uers claimed in addition to these
two nominations, those for three
railroad commissioners as well and
better than an even break for attorney general and commission of
agriculture and labor.
Independents were also claiming
that J. F. O'Connor, candidate for
democratic nomination for United
States senator had been elected.
O'Connor is an independent and it
his present lead of three to one
with 257 precincts represented is
continued, he will be the rallying
point of the independents or
in next fall's senatorial campaign.
Both factions in North Dakota
claimed control of the state legislature.
.

E,

(Hjr Tbe Associated Press.)
Laramie. Wyo.. July 1. Shop-

Inter-islan-

DEATHS

of

(by the As

Phones 75 nnd ORfl
ALBl'QUF.ItQUi:, NKW MEXICO,

Copyright 1922, Cincinnati Coffin Co.

IN SCARLET

twenty-fou- r

the

AND KELLY GREEN

d

AND

BROTHERS

WOMEN'S REEFER COATS

officers and
rows of
vessels, which
tied up approximately thirty veswas settled today
sels, virtually
when Individual owners of tho
craft affected arranged new wag3
contracts permitting the majority
of schedules to be resumed.

hour strike

STRONG

10.-00-

(By The Assoclnted I'ress.l
1

tribute.

Mature experience and a sense of the fitness of things ripened by years of contact
with grief stricken families, has brought to
of how to assist tho bein a knowledge
reaved to express such devotion in an appropriate and beautiful way.

Philadelphia. July 1. The Pennansylvania Railroad
company
nounced tonight th.it agreements
tho
covering
readjustment of
wages have been reached between
the management and the elected
representatives of the clerks and
miscellaneous forces In the eastern
0
region of the system, affecting
clerks and 7.000 members of
the miscellaneous forces.

OFFICERS AND CREWS
OF VESSELS WALK OUT
Manila, P. I., July
A
sociated
Press.)

Complete and enduring devotion expressed
in a service born of respect and love for
tho departed, constitutes the most fitting;

AG It h'.KM E NTS

FUNERALS;

The funeral of!
Lupita Ranches, who died last;
Friday night at her residence on
North Arno, will be held this
at Crollott's funeral
morning
chapel. Rnrial will be in Santa
Barbara cemetery.
SANCI1KS

NARV1EZ Ignaclo Nnrviez, 17
years old, died last night at a
local hospital. Mr. Narviez was
hurt at a mino in Madrid last
Thursday morning. Ho is survived
by his parents. Tho body was
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors,
pending funeral arrangements.

TTERE

are just the coats for summer motoring-or to slip into after an outdoor dance. Light
enough to he comfortahle, heavy enough for real
protection when you most need it. Ideal for the
cool Albuquerque evenings.
They are all wool, and exceptionally well tailored.
The colors, scarlet and Ivelly green are the favorites of the season.

j

,

$3 Ivory Hair Brushes
assortment

An

of

extra

Silk Pongee Blouses
Here's an unusual bargain, even
for Rosenwald's. Fine silk pongee
blouses with Peter Pan and Tuxedo collars, and in many pleasing
tailored effects. And
at only

heavy-Frenc-

Ivory- hair brushes,
regularly for $3
-

sell

$1.95

Special
IVORY COMBS TO MATCH, 95c

YOU CAN'T HAVE

tt)VQrJ

FIRECRACKERS
i

Real shoe economy lies in getting the
That's what we
most for your money.
offer you in Rosenwald's shoe department. Here are all style and last shoes
and oxfords all guaranteed all brands
you know- for less. We call your especial attention to our leaders as listed

But Yon Can Have A

SECRETARIAL-GRADUATE-

SECURE

Federal Kilgore

EXCELLENT

Repeating Cap Pistol
FOR

POSITIONS
Misses Grace Atherton and Tess
of thu
Lindsay, June graduates
Western School for Private Secretaries, begin their business careers
of
ausplciouBly in the offices
prominent business and professionis doing
al men. Miss Atherton
stenographic work for Messrs. Mar-ro- n
and Wood, attorneys-at-lawhile Miss Lindsay la acting as
private secretary to Mr. Sidney M.
Well, editor and owner of the Albu
A secquerque Morning Journal.
retaryship is often a position whicha
must be worked up to through
Miss
stenographic experience and
Lindsay is indeed fortunate to start
in such a capacity.
Miss Dixie Lowes Is now acting
as typist and file clerk at the Citizens bank.
Mrs. Flora Isbell, a special student, has accepted a position In the
First National bank.
Miss Nemecia Santillanes is doing' general .office work for J. D.
Keleher, realtor.
Revneg Sanchez and Nicanor
c Romero, veterans' bureau train-au.June
pes were rehabilitated
Mr. Pftmnrn wilt hn Associated wltb
his father, D. I Romero, in a general merchandise businoss at Belen,
of the oftaking complete charge
fice. Mr. Sanchez has accepted
clerical position in the office of
the county surveyor at Socorro.
Miss Flora Moore has received n
promotion and is now secretary ed-of
the Bernalillo county board of
ucation.
Miss Lillian Hullck and Virtlo
Carrying their school
Shartzer are
positions. Miss
work with half-da- y
Hulick is doing stenographic work
for the J. C. Baldcidge Lumber
company, while Mr. Shartzer la doand
ing both stenographic work
bookkeeping for Messrs.- Heacock
and Grigsby, attorneysThe school has several calls for
advanced students to do substitute
work for those taking summer

Champ Bulldogger. Holds
Beconds.
5
record 9
Last letter of last word
in thrills.
2--

Cowboys Reunion
Las Vegas, X. M. July 3, 4, 5.
Rates on Santa Fe

-

below:

25c

ROSENWALD'S
SPECIAL SHOES AND
OXFORDS

FLORSHEIM
SHOES AND OXFORDS

HANNAN
SHOES AND OXFORDS

$7.50

$10

S15

Caps, 5c per Box of 250 Shots
IT'S A JIM DANDY AND SAFE

WOMEN'S ATHLETIC UNION SUITS

51.25

$1

$2

$1.75

$2.50

More and more women each season are favoring athletic underwear. They
find it cool, comfortable, easily laundered, and especially suited to today's
mode of dressing. Our assortments of the above range of prices include
Munsingwear, Rockingchair and Eifelmaid brands.

Third Floor

ARCOLA

CHILDREN'S

ONE-STR-

SLIPPERS

AP

Here are slippers for little tots an examination
will show you that they are at once serviceable
and exceptionally good looking. Made ,of black
kid and patent leather.
Sizes 512 to 8
Sizes 8a to 11
Sizes 11 Vi to 2

'1

1 life

..$1.50
$1.85
.$2.25

Boys' Sport Blouses

About Hammocks

Parents with their boys' comfort'
at heart are displaying an unusual
amount of interest these days in
the sport blouses with half sleeves
and sport collars. Full range of
sizes and prices.

There's nothing like a hammock to
add joy to an outing or for real
summer relaxation, for that matter.
On our third floor you will find
a hammock to meet your requirements, and your purse.

.

Install NOW before the rush of the heating season. Call 122 and our Areola
engineer will do the rest.

KELSO

THE MOST FOR YOUR SHOE DOLLAR AYAITS
YOO AT ROSENWALD'S

MEN

OH THE FOURTH

will-alwa-

.

Lawn Sprayers at 35c to $2.00

MEN GUESTS ARE
ARRESTED IN RAIDS

Chicago, July 1. Eight hundred
men guests at the Emil Zola club
where the entertainment included
a veil dunce by four young women
clad only in scant pieces of gauze,
were arrested by police raiding
parties early today.
Patrol wagons from five stations
working in relays were used to
transfer the prisoners to several
stations were they were booked
for disorderly conduct.
Henry Cohen, host at the entertainment, was charged with violating a state status prohibiting Indecent public performances.
The
four women, after discarding their
veils for more substantial attire,
were booked on similar charges
and ordered to appear in the morals court with Cohen.

BOVS!

at-la-

16c

DESTROYS

CONT DDL

men at the Union Pacific shops
did not work this afternoon, only
five or six men of the striking
crafts remaining at work. At
STRIKE AS A WEAPON shop
Green River only six men are
in the roundhouse. At Rawleft
(By Hie Assoclnted 1'ren.)
lins only 12 men of tho affectSan Antonio, Tex., July 1.
at work. All
ed unions
Farmers or the United States are carmen areremained
out at F.vanston and
threatened with tho loss of prac- only 15 allied crafts union men
tically everything they have pro- remained on the job. All cannot,
duced in' tho event the rallroud except the foreman quit at Green
strike is carried out and this fact River. Operations of trains hns
"should prove tho wisdom of con- not so far been affected over the
gress In providing means for a Wyoming division.
settlement of disputes without resorting to strike," says a statement
by W. K. Smott of Houston, president of the Southern Pacific lines.
The statement was addressed to
all employes of tho Southern Pacific lines of Texas und Louisiana,
a copy bejng received here last
night.
"The labor board in their investigation of the case had before-theall the facts that could be
presented by employes or others
at interest showing relative costs
and burdens to employes tnrough
the statement
living expenses,"
says, '"it must be manifest to nil
that some adjustment must be
made looking to a reduction in cost
of transportation to the public and
every man living under the government of the United States must
share in this adjustment and every
railroad employe, or laboring man
may feel sure that he
get a square deal at the hands of
the American people through the
public's representatives on the labor board.

cost few cents. Druggists also sell
bottles of 24 and 100. Aspirin is
the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidestcr of
"Quack" doctor originally meant
tSalicylicacld.
"quake" or ague doctor.

Our Soda Fountain Service

800

DYNAMITE BLAS T

FACTIONS

(My The Associated Press.)

Reports Show That the Strike
Order Is Generally Obeyed
In Oregon, Washingtn and
California.

Only

?

1ST

BOTH

Page Three."

A FEW REGULAR PRICES
IN OUR TOILET GOODS
DEPARTMENT
Mavis face powder........ 450
90o
Azurea face powder
$1.00
Houbigant talo (glass)
45c
DJerkiss face powder
DjerklwB face powder (large) 85c
35c
DJerkiss talo
$1.75
Djerklss toilet water
Oriental cream (large) .
85c
.lergen's toilet water
Daggett and Ramsdell toilet

--

STRUMQUIST EIIGIIIEERIIIG
COMPANY
.107 North Fifth St.
HEATING
PLUMBING

Phone 122
REFRIGERATION

water

Mavla toilet water

H5r
........ .$1.00

HOME OF S. & H. GREEN STAMPS

(

Page Four
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RUTH GETS THREE HOMERS, MAKING HIS TOTAL ELEVEN FOR THE SEASON

m

WHEN NEW

US

y Ml

WON $50,000 CLASSIC

SUPER-HORS- E

CARD NALS TAKE

M ATHLETICS

F

rr.)

v.

'Bj The Assoclaictf
1.
Babe
Philadelphia July
Ruth's three home runs enabled
JiiNew York to take both ends of
from Philadelphia
It - double-headby the scores of 4 to 1 and 7 to 4.
, This brought Ruth's total to eleven.
There were six homers in the
ond game. Tillio Walker had two,

....

c.

,

l

brlnRing his mark to fifteen,

jt

K. H. E.
New York ...002 020 0004 G 1
l'hiladelphia .010 000 000 t 6 1

First came:

'k

Batteries: Bush nnd Hoffmann;
Itommell and Perkins.
Second game:
New York.
j"!
A 13. K. if. PO
5
Witt, cf
t

,v;

McNally, 3b
Kuth, If .

Meuscl, rf
Pipp, lb

"Ward,

2b

Scott, ss
Hoffmann, c
Shawkey, p
Totals

. . .

....

3S

13

27

8

0

riiiladclnlilii.
AB. R. H. TO.A.K.
1
4

5
4
4
4

Young, 2b
Perkins, c
Walker, If
Miller, cf
Oalloway. ps

0
1
3

""Hauser, lb
Welch, rf .

17
1

0

Dykes, 3b .

C

Heimach
xScheer
Kckert, p
xxJohnson .
Yarrlson, p ..

0
0
0
0

0
1
. .
. . . 0

'

Totals ......34 4 9 27 17 0
x Batted for Heimach in the
I seventh.
-'x Batted for Eckert In eighth,
5
t .
By innings:
000 4 20 100- -7
I;' New York
000 111 0014
Philadelphia
e
hits HoffSummary:
mann, Walker and Shawkey. Home
runs Ruth 2), Ward, Walker (2),

'

Two-bas-

"

Double
1 Welch. Sacrifice Pipp.
V- - plays
Ward, Scott and on Pipp;
balls
Bases
Young and Hauser.
'
Shawkey 6; Heimach. 2. Struck
out Heimach, 2. Hits Off Hel-f- '.
mach 11 in 7 innlnc: off Eckert,
''" 2 in 1; off Yarrison. 0 In 1. Wild
ball
Passed
pitch Shawkey.
'f. Hoffmann.
4

,r

"'"

5; Boston, 0.

Washington,
Washington, July 1. Washington
to- -.
easily defeated Boston, 5 to of0, tho
game
in
the
opening
day
series. Zachary, although unsteady,
held the visitors to six scattered
" hits, while the locals landed on
' both Russell and Fullcrton which
meant runs. Score:
Boston.

"X

AB. R. IT.

MHW

"J

Xeibold, cf

. . . . 1

0

4
2
4

0
0

Unurns, lb

",Pratt,

2b

WDugan, 3b

.......

.'Jlenosky. lf...y
"'

Collins, rf
Ruel. c
Maynard, ss .

TiJ. Harrisss
Plttenger,

Russell, p
xxKoster

Fullerton, p

4

0
0

3
. . 1

0
0
0

. . . 0

0

2
1

0
0
0

4

10

....

0

PO.A.E.

0
0
1
1

0
2

1

in 7; Fuller- - the series with Cleveland here
3 In 1.
this afternoon. Score:
Cleveland.
AB.R.H. PO.A.E.
Chicago, 7; Detroit, 8.
3
2
Chicago, July 1. Chicago de Jnmleson, It , . . 3
3
0
3
7
3b
feated Detroit today to 3. making Wambsganps,
0
3
tho tenth White Sox victory in Speaker, cf
0
2
eleven games
played with the Stephenson, 3b
1
0
Tigers this season. Chicago took Sewell, ss . . .
0 1
the lead In the first Inning when Mclnnls, lb, .
2
0
ib Falk hit a home run with tho Wood, rf
1
1
bases filled. The win made Chi Shinault, c . .
3
1
0
cago eight straight. Score:
Uhle, p
Detroit.
. .28
3
AB.R.H. PO.A.E.
Totals
4x26 16 3
1
5
0
0 1 10
Blue, lb
St. TjoiiJs.
1
1
4
2
2
0
Jones, 3b
AB. R. H. PO. A.
0
4
2
0
0 Shorten, i f .
1
Cobb, cf
0
4
0
0
1
0 Gerber, ss .
Veach, If
0
4
0 Si.sler.'lb
1
.
,
Heilmann, rf
1
0
4
0 Williams, If.
2b
Cutshaw,
3.4
1
5
4
1 0
0 McManus, 2b
Rigney, ss
0
6
1
1
2
4
Hassler, c
Jacobson, cf
0
1
0
1
0
0
Dauss, p
Severeld, c .
1
0
0
0
0
0
xClark
Ellerbe, 3b ..
0
1
0
0
Cole, p
Wright, p . .
0
1
0
0
0
1
xxManion
0
0
0
0 0
0
xxxGagnon
Totals
.87 4 12 27 8 0
x Two out when winning run
37
3 10 24 15 t)
Totals
scored.
X
Batted for Dauss In fourth,
By innings:
xx Hatted for Cole in ninth.
Cleveland
100 020 0003
xxx Ran for Manion In ninth.
St. Louis
000 111 001 4
Chicago.
e
hits Sisler,
Summary:
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Shorten, Severeid, Shinault, Uhle,
1
3
3
Johnson, ss
Jacobson.
Stolen base Williams.
Mulligan, 3b . . . R
Sacrifice Williams. Double nlavi
6
Collins, 2h
Wambsganss to Mclnnls. Base
4
Hooper, rf
one balls Off t'hle, 3; Wright, 8.
5
Mostil cf
Struck out By Uhle, 1; Wright, 8.
4
Falk, if . :
3
Sheely, lb
2
Schalk, c
3
Faber, p
GO

..41100

10

10

....

,

'

Two-bas-

...
....

IS HILL

Totals

34

7 13 27 16

2

Bu Innings:
100 200 0003
Detroit
401 000 llx 7
Chicago
e
hits tauc,
Summary:
hit
Jones, Mostil (2). Three-bas- e
Double
Falk.
run
Home
Hooper.
to
Johnson
play Sheeley to
Stolon bases Johnson,
Sheely.
Jones.
Sacrifices
Faber,
Collins.
Bases on balls Faber. 2; Dauss. 2;
out Faber, 1;
Struck
Colo, 4.
Dauss, 2; Cole, 4. Hits Off Dauss
8 in 3 innings; off Cole, 6 in 5 In
nings.

1

.4

11

GET

IE

mm

had himself singled, stole secand reached third on Shinault's
throw, gave the Browns a 4
victory in the second game of

6 10 27 15
30
0
Totals
By innings:
000 000 000 0
Boston
001 020 02x 5
Washington
e
hit Ruel.
Summary:
Home run Brower. Sacrifices
Shanks (2); Peckinpaugh.
Double
plays Gharrity to Shanks to Zachary to Peckinpaugh; Gharrity to
Shanks to Gharrity; Zachary to S.
Harris to Judge. Base on balls-- Off
Zachary, 6. Russell. 4. Struck
out By Zachary, 4; Russell, 1.

Oil HELEN BOYS

hit-le-

(Br Tbe Anorlnted

ss

Ptn.)

.;

Philadelphia, Pa.,
Juiy 1.
Ruth's feat In knocking out three
home runs In today's
doubl
header with
the Philadelphia
Athletics Is the second time he hn
performod this achievement In his
major league career and the tenth
time he has made three homers in

WILL OCCUR
i

two successive games but on dif
ferent days. He did It seven times
in 1920 and twice last year when
he established his home run record
of fitty-nlnKenneth Williams, of St. Louis,
Ruth's chief rival this year for
slugging honors, registered three
homers In a single game early thif
season.
The late Adolph C. (Pop) Anson
holds the record for home runs it
two successive games. He made
five In 1884 when with the old Chi.
cago Nationals.
e.

i

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

.

geml-windu-

-

bee-hiv- e,

11

Barnhart, 3b...

Traynor, ss
Rohwer,
Rrlmm. 1h
Jonnard, c
Adams, p
Carlson, p

......

KOCTHEKN ASSOCIATION.
Chattanooga,
Memphis,
Little Rook,
Nanhvllle,
Birmingham, 0; New Orleans,
Atlanta, 2; Mobile, 5.
2;

1.

WKSTRrW LEAGUE.
Tulsa, 9; Wichita, 6.
"malia, 8; Des Molni, 5.
Denver, 7; Sioux City, 17.
Oklahoma Clly, 8; St, Joseph, 11,

4
4

1
1

4

1

4
0

0

37

9

1
1

0
4

0
0

9
4

0

0

0

1

0
0

14 27

9

0

1
1
a
3
1
1
0

1

DOiYT CARRY
MONEY ON YOUR

"

0

01

TRIP

four-roun-

TlJlSr

John vaiww

J

feC!ub.,
.

IX

MCI.,

Totals
By innings:
St. Louis

Pittsburgh

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.
43 24
New York
33
31
St Louis
38
33
Brooklyn
34
34
Cincinnati
33
32

34
35

27 .40
...25 ,40

Pet.
.642
.551
.543
.500
.493
.478
.403
.385

Money May Be
Lost or Stolen

0318

010. 012
006 003 00x- -9

e
hits Flack,
Summary:
Hornsby (2), Fournler, Stock,
Three-bas- e
Mueller.
Rohwer,
Grimm,
hits Barnhart, Traynor,
base
iljine run Bigbee.- Stolen Double
Flack.
Sacrifice Carey.
Maranvllle
plays
(unassisted);
Barfoot, Stock and Fournler. Bases
on balls Pertlca, 1. Struck out
By North, 2; Adams, 3. Hits Oft
Pertica, 8 In 4 Innings; off North,
4 in 2; off
Barfoot, 2 In 1; off
off Carlson, 2
Adams, 13 In 7
in 1 3 Innings. Balk North.

CLASSIN

LANDS

o,

Big-be-

-

Travelers' Cheques
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.
Our

Let Us Equip You For

27

38

....

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis,
Brooklyn, 1; Boston, 0.
Chicago, ,6; Cincinnati, 5.
rhiladolihia-NeYork, rain.

Pittsburgh,

w

...i..
....

Cheeves, p
Osborn, p

Totals

AMERICAN LEAGt'E.
New York,

Philadelphia,

Chicago, 7. Detroit, 3..
Washington, 5; Boston, 0.
St. Louis, 4; Cleveland, 3.
COAST LEAGUE.
Seattle, 8; San Francisco, 7.
1ah Angeles, 7; Portland, 4.
Oakland, 5; Sacramento, 1,
Vernon, 8; Salt Lake, 1.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 7; Louisville, 6.
Toledo, 3; Indianapolis, 8.
St. Paul, 0; Kansas City, 12.
Minneapolis, 1; Milwaukee, 3.;

3
2
4
1

0
0
2
0
0
0

1

0
0
0
0
0

2

1

3

U

11 27

82"

By innings:
Cincinnati
Chicago

Summary:

3
0

9
0
0

3
0

.500 000

.

Glassman, twirler for the High
school, slugged out the first home
run of the Boys' leagues yesterday
when he connected with one in the
game with the Firefighters and
The
home.
brought Smauldlng
High school, however, dropped the
11
9.
to
game,
Batteries: High school 'Watkins.
Glassman and Tomel; Firefighters
Trauth and Parentl.
The Browns will play the Giants
at 6 o'clock Monday in the senior
league schedule.
Junior Lcnguc.
Highland Laddies trimmed the
S. A. Tigers 5 to 2 In a heavy slugging match yesterday at Washington park Phil Sedlllo of the S. A.
T.'s almost copped a home run
when he leaned on one which was
an easy
Nunes, of
the S. A. T.'s, got a
as
did Gonzalez of the Laddies.
Batteries: S. A'. ' T.s Gonzalez
and Garcia; Laddies Brown and
Baca.
The Midgets will meet the Little
Tildlllos Monday afternoon at
three-bagge-

0

0005

022 020 00x6
e

Two-bas-

hits

Mil-

ler, Heathcote, Grimes. Stolen bases
Hollocher (2). Sacrifices CaDouble
veney, Terry, Heathcote.
plays Couch to Caveney to Dauto
to
Grimef..
Hollocher
Terry
bert;
Bases on balls Off Cheeves, 1;
Osborn, 2, Struck out By Osborn,

X
Firefighters
Junior Lcngne.

l

W. L.

SAT

9

.

Highland Laddies
Little Tildillos
Midgets
Barelas White Sox

Pirates

9
1

.... .51

A

1

3

... .0

0

.fioO

,

Pet.
ain
.8,13

.000'

,000

I'lgniy League.
W. L.

Pct;

Athletes
Wildcats
Barelas Tigers

,.

0
1

...... ...2

2
1
0

f

snn '

.250

Of 2

,000
.500
1.009

The U. S. patent office has issued
more than 1,300 patents for mak
ing buttons.

RAGS WANTED

r.

two-bagg- er

We want good cfean cotton
rag! good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to tho
JOURNAL OFFICE. ;

i

EQUIPPING
WITH

now
FISHING TACKLE
IN THE

FIRST PLACE

S BETTER THAN WISHING YOU
HAD LATER IN THE SEASON

N. M.

MAT S ON'S
206 WEST CENTRAL

KODAKS FROM $2 to $70.

Going On

In

Full Swing!
Sale witli a Meaning is now going- on in full
swing Drastic Reductions on all our well
known lines of merchandise.

rA

-

Make your selections while our Stocks are complete This is a chance that comes to you but
once, in a lifetime, j

RACES
The racingest program
ever pulled in New Mexico.
200 horses now at Vegas
rarin' to go.

Cowboys Reunion
Las Vegas. N. M.

July S, 4,
Kates on Santa Fe

Old-Tim-

Day-F- ree

'

'

.

9

Big 4th July Celebration'
WINSLOW, ARIZONA,
e
Jubilee
Regular
Barbacue

Automobile Races Aeroplane Exhibit
BASEBALL GAME
Field Sports
Horse Races
SNAPPY BOXING
Over $1,000.00 in Prize Money
.
DANCE
(

FIRE WORKS AT HIGIIT
Special Excursion Rates

ALBUQUERQUE,

m

HURRAH- !- HURRAH!

Good Band Music Ajl

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

30 5 8 24 15 1
Totals
x Batted for Caveney in ninth. V

O'Farrell, c

;

Highland Laddies Defeat S.
A. Tigers 5 to 2: Two
New Teams Join Junior
League; 3 Games Monday

1

...

9;

LEAGUE

0

....

RESULTS

SENIOR

.

8
4

...

.597
Chicago.
.562
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
.638 Statz. cf
3
1
2
0
0
4
1
.507 Hollocher, ss
4
2
2
1
4
.493 Krug, 3b
5
4
0
.451 Grimes, lb
2
0
.429 Heathoote, rf . . 8
2
0
4
.415 Miller, If
3
3
3
2b
Terry,

DAYS

HOMER

the Trip.

Chicago, A; Clncinnntl, 5.
Chicago, July 1. Chic, go overcame a five-ru- n
lead obtained by
Cincinnati in the first Inning when
Cheeves was driven out of the box
and nosed out the Reds in the final
game of the series, 6 to 5. Osborn,
who replaced Cheeves, pl'chcd airtight ball, holding tho visitors to
four scattered hits. Score:
Cincinnati.
AB. R. H. FO. A. E.
o
1
1
4
Burns, ef
Daubert, lb ...v4 1 2 10
2
1
3
1
Duncan, K

Bohne, 2 b
Caveney ss . . . .
Pinelll, 3b
Couch, p
Donohue, p . . , .
xBressler x
Pet.

FIS T

o'clock at Washington park. .Two
new Junior league teams have entered, the Barelas White Sox and
the Pirates. This will require a
reschedule which will be published,
in the Journal within a few days.
In the Pigmy league the Wildcats will piny the Athletics at' 3
o'clock Monday afternoon atWai)h
Ington park.
STANDINGS
Senior League.
W. L. Pet.
St. Mary ............. ....S 0 1.000
De Molay
3
0
1.000
.2 1
.667
High School
Tildillos
.l 2 .332
Duke City White
9 3
.000
Giants
...0 31 .000
Browns
.600
,1

Two-bas-

Harper, rf
Hargrave, c

YESTER

RUTH HAS KNOCKED 3
HOME RUNS TWICE IN
2 SUCCESSIVE GAMES

See Journal Tuesday Morning

BACA

Frank Herrera, of Trinidad, Is
signed up to again invade Santa Fe
and take on the lightweight pride
of the Capital city, Mfke Baca In
a
battle on July 12. Mike
fought a draw with the Colorado
boy in Santa Fe some months ago,
but claims he can get the best of
him this time and has been aching
to prove it for several weeks.
p
In the
of tho card.
Bemie Quintana of Santa Fe will
meet Eddie Mackie of Alamosa,
Colo. Quintana will box under the
name of Young Bennie Chavez. He
will have to step some to live up
to tho name.
In addition to these two- matches,
d
a
preliminary is being
arranged by Ducio Baca who is
tho
card.
promoting

Philadelphia

Eloy Ortiz, shortstop for tho
The ships employed in carryintr
Grays, and ono of tho fuwtcst
Ice from Norway to England are
Infichlerg In the southwest.
fast wooden boats, for a cargo of
ice would not survive a voyaKa In on
4, and thus gain a distinct
an Iron vessel, owing to the ease ieaaJuly
on the
team that has de
with which metal conducts heat. feated them only
this year.
"Red
Ervin.
brother nf the
Chief, arrived last night and likely
wiH be Padilla's pitching offering.
He weighs 200 pounds and Is six
feet two Inches in heicht. Ho has
smoke and curves." Radcliff, whn
once held the swatting Grays
for six Innings, may work for
Helen. Or the offering may he
Holman, who has beaten the Grays
twice this year the only games
that they have lost. Iist Sunday.
Holman held Gallup in one hit and
out fourteen men.
struck
'
A big bunch of rootms will accompany tho Bclen team to

Hold your purchases for Our Prices
They Will Be All Right

IET MIKE

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. U
St. Louis
43
2
41
New York
32
37
32
Chicago
Detroit
35 34
34 35
Washington
Cleveland
39
,...32
Boston
30 40

Announcement

10

10

....

VI

5

FE TO

Today's game at Borelas park between the Grays and Bclen will be
for blood. Each team has won tw-- j
games, and is anxious to take tne
odd one. The Grays, Manager Dan
Pndllla says, are anxious to win today's contest and the one in Beicn

TODAYS
GAMES

WEDNESDAY, JULY

"

IN SANTA

Today's Game Will Deter- Pittsburgh
mine Supremacy of Teams Chicago
Boston
That Have Broken Even Philadelphia
On Season So Far. '

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia at New York.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Detroit at Chicago.
Boston at Washington.

Two-bas-

u......
p..... .1

10
10
13
10

3;

NATIOXAr, LEAGUE.
St. Douis at Cincinnati.
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
Boston at Brooklyn.

....
p.. ..4

lb....

cf......

HERRERA BOOKED

GIANT

'

who
ond
bad
to 3

0

IN TO

Two-bas-

.

10

cf-lf-

7

St. loiii, 4; Cleveland, 3.
St. Eouis, July 1. McManus' single in the ninth, scoring Williams,

1

0
0
0
0

0
0
27
6 24 12
Totals
x Batted for Maynard in eighth,
u xx Batted for Russell In eighth.
'
Washington.
AB.lt. H. PO.A.E.
2
8
2
0
0
Judge, lb
Peckinpaugh, m 14 0 0 31 1 00
0
Rice, cf
1
3 0
4
0
5
Shanks, 2b
4
2
1
0
8
0
Brower, rf
3
4
0
0 0
3
8. Harris, 2b . .
1
4
0
0
1
0
Smith, It
1
8
3
0
5
0
Gharrity, c
0
3
0 2,0
Zachary,

....

Off Russell,

...

:.M

t

--

"Whiakaway" leading Thlbodaux" to the wire.
By showing his heels to the great Block's thoroughbred as tho sensa- Latoniu $50,000 Kentucky special.
of the season and has spoiled "Thiboilaux" and not "Morvich"
Jlorvlch" a second time In two tion
"Morvlch's" hopes of equaling the pravo "Whlskaway"
competition,
weeks, "Whlskaway," Harry Payne great
d
record of "Man Block's horse losing by ten lengths
has
won
o'
War."
succeeded
in
the
half
mount,
last
mile.
the
Whitney's
"WhiBkaway"
Hits
ton,

7

ft,,

...-i

three-year-ol-

5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Brooklyn, 1 ; Boston, 0.
Boston, Mass., July 1. Ruether
won his own game for Brooklyn
against Boston today in the tenth
inning, when his double to left field
scored DeBerry, who had singled,
with the only run of the game. It
was an even pitchers' battle be
Scores Are 9 to 5 and 9 to tween Ruether and Watson with
Ford
sensationally at short
8; Dodgers Blank Braves stop. playing
Score:
Brooklyn.
and Chicago Defeats Cm
A B. it, II. PO. A. E.
5
High, 3b
cinnati, 6 to 5.
Johnston, 2b... 3
T.
rf
Griffith,
(By Th AuoclatrA Irew.)
Wheat. If....
Pittsburgh. Pa.. July 1. St. Louis Myers,
cf .
naru
pounded Cooper and Glaznerdouble-heade0 14
r, Mitchell,. ID. .
in the first game of today's
2
4
. . , .
ss.
Olson,
9
to 6,
winning the opener
while the Pirates took the second DeBerry,
game, 9 to 8. In the second, Pitts- Ruether, p...
burgh scored six runs in tho third
34 1. .8 30 17 0
Total
inning, holding the lead throughout
Boston.
ihe game.
R. H. PO. A. E.
AB.
ti. xt.
First game score:
..
., 43 00 02 3 1 00
St. Louis.... 400 210 1109 16 1 Nixon,
3 Barbare,
6 12
2b....
Pittsburgh ..000 003 110.Ainsmith;
2
0
8
0
0
Nicholson,
Batteries: Doak and
0
1
0
3
0
0
rf
Cooper, Glazner, Yellowhorse and Cruise,
Powell, nf... ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0
.
Gooch, Mattox.
4
0 1 12 0 0
Molke,
Second game;
Ford. ss..,,... ... 4 0,2 5 7 ,0
St. 1mtn.
o
3
Hi.
Konf. 3b.......
l 3 1 0
AB. R. H. rO. A.
3
0 0.2 1
0 O'Neill,
2
5
Flack, rf
. 3 0 0.0 2 0
0 Watson,
2
5
Smith,
0
0
0 zGowdy
2
Hornsby, 2b.... 4
0
2
6
Schultz, If
6 6 SO 14 0
31
Total
0
0 0 0
0
xMann
z Batted for Cruise In ninth.
0
1
2 14
Fournler, lb.
0
4
3
2
By innings:
Stock, 3b. . . .
000 000 000 1 1
1 Brooklyn
4
2
0
Torporcer, ss
000 000 000 0 0
3
0
0 Boston'..
0
McCurdy, c,
Two-bas- e
hit Rue
0
0
Summary:
Pcrtica, p. . .
0
0
ther. Stolen base Nixon. SacrxxMueller . .
0 ifice
Barbare.
0
0
and
0
0
Johnston
xxxl.avan
0 rtrx.Vila nlnvo "MlrrtiAll
tn .Inhri- 0
0
0
0
North, p
0 0 0 ston; Ruether to High to Mitchell;
0
xxxxShotton ... 1
0 Johnston
2
0
0
to uison to Miicneu.
Barfoot, p
Bases on balls Off Ruether, 2;
'
1 Watson. 2.
Rue
15 24 15
Struck out-B- y
Hon fnr Sl'.hUltZ In ninth
ir
ther, 4; Watson, 2,
for Pertlca In fifth,
'
Francis Hubcr, who invented the
xxx Ran for Mueller in i fifth,
with hinged back,
North in leaf
for
xxxx Batted
was entirely, bereft of sight.
seventh,
Pittsburgh.
AB. R. II. TO. A. E.
Maranvllle. 2b.. 5 2 1 4 3 0
0
1
0
4
Carey, cf
u
.1
2
3
6
Hiebee. If

SECOND CONTEST

Take First Game By 4 to 1
Score and the Second, 7
to 4; Washington Easily
Defeats Boston.

3

PIRATES

FIRST,

,

y

Cheeves (Harper).

DQUBLEHEADER

A

9; Donohue, 1. Hits Off Cheeves.
4 In
off Osborne, 4 In 8
Couch, 7 in 2. none out In third;
4
In 6. Hit by yitcher--B- y
Donohue,

See Railroad Agent

HATS, OXFORDS, SUITS, UNDERWEAR, ODD
LINES OF HOSE, SHIRTS-A- LL
INCLUDED
'
IN THIS CLEARANCE

5.

WE DO EXACTLY AS WE ADVERTISE

E. L. Washburn
Company
"ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS"

I

oman's Daily Magazine Page
FOUR DANCING FEET
BY JANE

POEtrS.

GIRL MARVEL AT
PIANO GOES TO
PARIS TO STUDY

PISS

WIFE

E GITY

EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

TItANSFEK

Pittsurgh, Pa., July

e.

The eggs of the silkworm can
withstand, without injury, a temperature of 38 degrees below zero.
The most sensitive part of the
human body is the tip of th'
tongue.. Next como the Hps, and
then the tips of the fingers.

By LAURA A. B.1RKS1AN.

and Anne participated.
Then sha
went to meet him. She easily founl
the place, and her eyes lighted
when she saw the roadster standing
CHAPTER 12.
"
Dusk had fallen when he left hor by the curb. Tom was Just inside
door waiting.
the
'
at her door. Now the Sabbath
"I stayed here so I would be sure
and
on
the
street,
to find you, rather you find me," he
quiet had fallen
,
they parted unobserved. He had told her, then led the way to the
!' told her he could not seo her that table.
She noticed ho had a largs
evening, that he would have liked package.
man
the
young
to, but Mr. Walton,
"It's the books," as his eyes fol
who had been with him that first lowed her glance. "We'll talk about,
his evening for mem aner a wmie. lie oraerea a
night, had arranged
'
'
light luncheon, consulting her as to
?" him.
If Gertie wondered what kind of her taste as he did so, then when
an evening, she said nothing, but the waiter had Berved them he told
,thanlted him quite prettily for her her:
" nice ride.
Then she flow up stairs
"There are a couple of good easy
;cto tell the family all about her aft- English books, a dictionary for you
ernoon that is all Bhe could tell. to look up the words you don't unThen
,; Borne of it she couldn't talk of to derstand, or can't pronounce.
the others are just books to read. I
..anyone.
She found them at supper, but looked them over and marked some
she rel- of the passages I thought would
j(,she couldn't eat. Although
ished an orange from the basket of help as well as interest you. Now
Tim we will not talk about them any
that
the
table,
fruit that graced
- "' had hid for her. She described her
more, but eat our luncheon, then
Tide; the Inn; her dinner.
go to u matinee or the- museum, or
eat!
Gosh, do whatever you wish."No wonder you can't
but it must have been good!" he re-- r
"What's in the museum?"
the basket.
marked, peeking aroundcream
"Pictures by great artists, ami
too?" many other things."
"Did you have ice
as
she
muncltd
Little Anne asked,
"I choose the museum, and the
a big, red banana.
pictures. We can talk there can't
"Yes, I had ice cream too
we? It ain't, isn't like the itheate'.
chocolate," Gertie told her with a where we have to keep still is it?"
.".smile. .Tom had laughed at her for
"No, we can talk if we do not
ri loving ice cream. Called her a really disturb anyone."
""girly-gir- l.
He whisked her to the museum !n
By the time supper was cleared the 'car, and he spent a delightful
would
have
to
She
had
she
go.
away
afternoon explaining the stories, of
I1 to tell Lilly all about it. And she either the pictures she admired, or
begged a big orange to take to her. the artist. Often he could not anr . "Why they Is yours as much as swer her questions, and that
.ours," Anne said in surprise.
amused her. Bhe showed consider"Oh, no they ain't isn't Anne,'' able judgment, always having some
J someway isn't didn't sound right naive reason for her likes or her
I either, but Gertie let it go. "He gave dislikes.
J. me my ride, and my nice time, and But all her gayety left her when
he gave the rest of you the fruit."
on the way home he. told., her he
3
"Don't forget ray knife!" Tim must go west the 'next day; that ho
said, proudly exhibiting.it,
would not be able to see her again
"It's swell, I mean nice, Tim."
"I shall write you, Gertie. Will
Sallie had not noticed when Tom you answer my letters-- " he asked
,
$ gave it to him. She was too busy as he left her; and she promised,
i watching that everything .went trying to hide her tears.
J light.
( To Do Continued.)
3
..illy was impressed!
"He looks like he meant busl- ness! Gee, but this orange is swell!'' KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Sallie started to correct her, then
LEADS SORORITIES
f stopped. It had been her lesso.!.
not Lilly's.
IN GRADE AVERAGE
I That night she did not linger aft- er she was through dancing, but
t
Kappa Kappa Gamma lead the
5 dragged the unwilling Lilly home
once.
sororities in scholarship
university
"I'm tired, and sleepy," was all averages as shown In the report
J the excuse she made when Lilly
yesterday. The average grade
grumbled.' And when on their way
5 out two
flashily dressed young men for Kappa Kappa Gamma girls
tried to stop them, she told them was 85. IS. Alpha Chi Omega ranked
the same. She had to be careful; It second with an average grade of
wouldn't" do to offond any of the 82.3S
and Phi Mu fourth with
f patrons. She had learned that.
and Phi Mu fourth with
It was not until the second day 82.83
'
after, that, that she again saw Tom 80.66.
Morris. Then he sent her a noto
i asking her to meet him for lunch- Turnip seeds' have been known
eon at a little restaurant on Forty- - to be dormant for seven years
ninth street. There was another through being planted too deep,
flurried hour. In which her mother and after that time to sprout.
IXTER-MI-

SEVEN CONTRIBUTED CAKE

X

RECIPES.

From Mrs. J. B. 8.: '.'Gold Cake":
Oream together two cups of granucup
lated sugar and- three-fourtof butter. Beat the yolks and whites
of four large eggs separately. Add
the beaten yolks to the sugar and
butter, beat well, and then also add
Sift toone cup of Bweet.milk.
gether about three and
cups of flour with two heaping teaspoons of baking powder and add
to the mixture gradually with half
of the beaten
(Keep
the other half of the whites for the
one
cake
with
the
icing). Flavor
turn all
teaspoon of vanilla, and
e
into two greased layer-cakpans.
Bake in a hot oven for 30 minutes.
one
Boil
Cake:
'Gold
for
Icing
large cup of BUgar till it spins a
thread then pour this sirup slowly
on the beaten whites of two egg.
beating all the time. Add
teaspoon of vanilla and spread on
and between layers of cake."
From "An Interested Reader:
White Layer Cake: Cream together
two cups of white sugar, and one-hacup of butter. Add one cup of
sweet milk and three cups of pastry
flour sifted with three teaspoons of
baking powder. Beat the whites of
four eggs stiff and fold these in.
then flavor with one teaspoon of
vanilla. Turn all Into buttered
pans and bake for 30 minutes In a hot oven; or turn the mixe
ture into a greased
pan
and bake in a moderate oven for
'
about 40 minutes."
From Mrs. J. D, S.: "Layer Cake,

'

-

i

f

POLISH PIANIST
AND

company will meet next Wednesday to pass upon the ileal.

APPROVED.
1.
J. It.
vice president of the Barngua
Sugar company, in a statement
made public here today reported
that the board of directors had approved the transfer of the Baragua
concern to the Punta Alegre Sugar
The deal involves
company.
in cash and $4,000,000 in
stock. Stockholders of the Baragua
'

rrwj

and Mme.
Ignace ,lan Padcrc-wskPaderewski (Baroness de Rosen)
No. 1: One cup of sugar creamed passed through riere
yesterday
with three tablespoons of butter;
on the California Limited.
add one cup of sweet milk and the morning
The celebrated pianist and his wife
yolks of two eggs. Etir In two cups
of flour which have been sifted with
one teaspoon of soda and two teaspoons of cream of tartar. Fold in
the two
stiffly whipped
and flavor with one teaspoon of vanilla." (Bake as directed in above
Tecipes).
Layer Cake No. 2: One cup ol
sugar, butter size of an egg, one
cup of sweet milk, two' eggs, two
cupB of flour sifted with two teaspoons of baking powder, and one
teaspoon of vanilla. Mix and baka
as just described above.
Chocolate Layer Cake, No. 1: Twa
cup butter,
cups sugar,
cup sweet milk, three eggs
two and
cups flour sifted
with two teaspoons of baking powder, and flavor and color with
cake of Baker's chocolate dissolved in
cup of boiling
coffee. Mix and bake as above directed.
Chocolate Layer Cake, No. 2.
f
One and
cups sugar,
cup butter, one cup milk, three
eggs, two cups flour, two and
teaspoons baking powder, one
cake
teaspoon vanilla,
chocolate. Cook chocolate and milk
cool
beforo
till it thickens, then
adding to mixture.
Chocolate Icing: To oiip square
of chocolate melted over a tea kettle, add one teaspoon of butter, twi
cups of confectioners sugnr, and
enough boiling coffee to mix to a
stiff mass. Flavor with vanilla.
(Chocolate can be omitted if
i

JOV AND SORROW
G LED.

'

OUR JULY

Clearance Sale
STARTS MONDAY,

July 3

Every Article in the Store Reduced
for; Quick Clearance.

Rational Garment Company
403

West Central Ave.

s.

one-four- th

lf

layer--

cake

loaf-cak-

Jt7

D

Tomorrow
Final Day of
End of the
Month
Sale

r4

5

-

Suit- - We

choice

Georgette La Motte, 15 and a
native of Pawhuska, Okla., has
played the piano since she was
four. Now she is on her way to
Paris to study under the famed
Professor Corto.

MISS PEET IS
MARRIED JUNE
28 IN INDIANA
Miss Bertha Peet and Frederick
Edward Donaldson "were married
in Monticello, Indiana, one June 28,
reaccording to announcements
ceived Tiere yesterday by friends of
the bride.
Miss Peet for Ihe past yeap has
been supervisor of music in the
public schools here. She was well
known as a singer of cbarm and as
an accomplished musician.
Mr. Donaldson is a prominent
business man of Chalmers, Indiana,
where the couple will make their
home.
Rl:CORI)S ARE BKOKEX
New York, July 1. The world's
back stroke swimming records
today by Miss Sybil
Bauer,' of the Illinois Athletic
in the Olympic
club, Chicago,
at Manhatatn Beach.
lagoon
Making her first eastern appearance of the season, Miss Bauer
shattered marks for 60 and 100
yards and 100 meters in two
special invitation events.

one-ha-

Tha city band at its concert tonight at 8:15 o'clock in Robinson
called
park, will feature a march Wheel"Marlon," by Lutie Hodder
has
UGLY FRECKLES er of this city.to The march
Warren G. Hardbeen dedicated
The reing by the composer.
is as fol
the
of
program
mainder
Squeeze the juice of two lemons
three lows:
Into a bottle containing
Sousa
ounces of Orchard White, which
1. "Thunderer"
(March.)
any drug store wll supply for a
Vandcrcook
few cents, shake well, and you
"Imperator"
have a quarter pint of the best
tone step.)
, . . Hayes
freckle and tan lotion, and com3. "Los Floresf'
(Argentine.)
plexion whitener.
ILTaaoocra tVila earAatlv fpaffpnnt
4. "Operatic Medley" . . . .Dalbey
f lemon lotion into the face, neck,
(Selection.)
HhV Sweet
Mlv Heart nt
arms and hands each day and aee
saint naens
Voice"
how freckles and blemishes bleach
soft
out and how clear,
and
(From Sampson and Delilah.)
the skin becomes.
6. "Marion"
v
K

te

.

m

Perf ectSfconlden andArmi
Nothing cmult tht
Mautiiui, son, pearly
white appearance
Courauda Oriental
Cream render to the
ahouldera and anru.
Coven slrin blemishes.
Will not rub off. Par
superior to powders.

iLiw.

ra

Triot Six

FEKD.T.HOPKWS

sun

New York

OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK

one-four-

t'l
i

if
J

"MKSS:

A Few Specials Are Quoted Below for
Your Guidance

v

CORSETS-A-

V

(B Tbr Amoclnlrd Pre.t.)
Phoenix, Ariz., July 1. Of 135
members of the Ku Klux, Klan
a special
before
who testified
county grand jury here which toa
day concluded
investigation of Klan night riding
activities, "the majority seemed
to be victims of amnesia," the
Jury declared In Its report submitted this afternoon to Superior
Judge Stanford. All that most of
could remember,
the klansmen
said the report, "was that they
joined, paid (10 and then resigned."
The jury Inquired Into several
whippings and In the course ot
its investigation returned five Indictments against three men. The
report revealed that the total
of four klan ormembership
ganizations in Maricopa county is
726. Testimony, the report stated,
showed that the klan discussed
personal business competition and
means
to aid the klansmen
pgalnst bis competitor, that warnings were sent through the mails,
and that political and religious
matters were discussed
at the
meetings.
three-week-

1

In

98c, $1.48 and $1.98

49c, 69c and 98c

J

Do Not Fail to

Tablets
They will

,

rest happily at
Here the
buildings are of stuccoed adobo

reduction

People

Of Kahn's Department Store
CLEARANCE SALE

"

REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at

.1-

Phone

352-35-

-7

each-rooand comfortable
haa a large, airy porch.
The Cooking is real summer
cooking, prepared to tempt
people in hot weather. Rate,
$75 a month,
,
--

cool

KsRAMONTEX

a riAcc

KS
to mmsr

ON

HIE

we have

lbs. of

each

ice,

with

refrigeratora
for
purchased

limited

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

3.

s'

Are you under weight?
High mortality of under weight people makes
them poor risks, say Life Insurance records

Are you under weight?
If so, you are "under par," more susceptible to disease and you are destined
to be shorter lived.
These facts are proved by the statistics of 43 life insurance companies,
compiled on the history of millions of
policyholders.

Weight, a true index

Italy

of health

,

You must build yourself up by getting
more nourishment from the food you eat.

What to do

4th of July
:

FLAGSALL SIZES
Dennison Lunch Sets
Dennison Patriotic Nap'
kins.
Favors.
.

SPARKLERS

Store
2jwmi!T

sues containing the

TUESDAY

time.

n

and under weight are unfit
because they lack the tisre-

sources of health'.
If your body tears down
more in a day than it
builds up in a night, you

are treading on danger-

'

Science has found that yeast is the richg
est source of the
and
element called vitamin, which many foods lack, through
elimination by the time they reach our
tables. And yeast, in its purest, most
e
form, is now
potent and
available in Yeast Foam Tablets. Take
these tablets in connection with your
regular food.
appetite-stimulatin-

body-buildin-

ous ground.

an rtcommtnded for
loss of appetite
indigestion
lack of energy
under weight
pimples boils
nervous troubles

run-dow-

to build up

g

f

i

easy-to-tak-

Strength, endurance and vitality are
stored in the tissues and
muscles of the body always available to meet the
demands of physical activity and tofight off infection.

Strong's Book
C3 duly

JftCTWMMMiT

in-

People who are thin

arranged with the
Crystal Ice Co., to
lee
coupon
give
books, goofl for 600

'

crease your
appetite and
builJ you up

SAVE
7ou can save
lbs. of ice this
summer if you get
your refrigerator
here while we are
reducing our refrigerator stock. To
facilitate the stock

Take

.

ADVANTAGE

Yeast Foam
Tablets

BOO

.

Try Yeast Foam

state.

Ice

STYLES

LL

"Quack doctor originally meant
"quake or ague doctor.

be better organized than
in any other country,

500-Lb- s.

f

SILK CAMISOLES, LACE TRIMMED
Very Good Quality

were on their way (o their summer
home near Los Angeles.
M. Puderrwski
recently received
the degree of doctor ot music from
the University of California, and
was to have been invested with his
doctorshlp at tlio same time Mme.
Schumann-llein- k
received
the
Since M. Paderewski was
honor.,
In the east at the time, it is understood he receive
lie degree in
absente.
it will be remembered
that he received a similar degree
from Yule In 1917.
The pianist yesterday seemed to
be in go'od health and was "happy
to be getting back to the coast."
M.. Paderewski, after yie opening of tno lute war. devoted mcst of
his time to coucertbrins and speaking on behalf of the sufferers in
Poland. Ho led in organizing the
Polish republic in 1H1S and 1019.
He was consequently made premier
of Poland.

(March.)

wage-worke- rs

-

They are Valued up to $5.00
We Have Placed Them in Three Lots and Pricedv
Them at

J1!

ISNA,te WDER.EvVSti'
MMEj P'AOEREWSICt''

WIVES CHEEIl STRIKERS.
Dedicated to President Harding
Denver, Colo., July 1. Wives o.'
by Lutie Hodder Wheeler of Al- strikers gathered
at the gates fi
buquerque, N. M.
Pacific Bhops here thif
Romberg the Union and
7. "Rosey Posey"
waved
morning
flags and
(Popular.)
cheered as the shopmen walked out
"The
Bride.")
Blushing
(From
at 10 o'clock. The demonstration
dl Capua was under
8. "O Sole Mio'
the direction of Mrs. Ma;,
(Neapolitan Song.)
Peake, international president of
Lithtensein the
9. "Caresses"
women's auxiliary of the As(Spanish Dance.)
sociation of Machinists.
Boccalarl
10, "Flume" , . .
(Italian March.)
"Star Spangled Banner."

t areWomen
said to

,

(Nothing Reserved)

one-hal- f

'.

Strut 15e.hr

,

All Our Departments

one-hal-

lf

KLANSMEN VICTIMS
OF AMNESIA, JURY
AT PHOENIX FINDS!

BLEACH

rosy-whi-

IN

lf

I

PLAYED Blf BAND

Our Blouses and Skirts Are the Biggest
Values We Offer in the Sale.
,'

The Bartley Shop

one-ha-

hn nnfiiR

COMPOSER TO 0 E

The Coliseum at Rome was
planned by a Jew, Gaudentius, who
afterward suffered martyrdom in
the same arena.

BIGGEST CLEARANCE SALE

one-thir- d

Kent Forbes.

WORK OF LOCftL

have a few

;

lf

lf

u-

suits left. You
can't afford to miss
this selection.

The Millinery Sales Have Been the
Largest We Have Ever Had- - in Sales'.
A Wonderful Array to Select From.

one-ha-

tween the prongs. Each strand of
hair then is rolied tightly around
in the curler and the ends
are wrapped in a bit of gauze and bound
sec
down with quantities of soft while
shampoo, or rather that is the
ond thing, lor the very nrst ming string. This is merely so the hair
is that Monsieur or Madame who cannot slip. All this is only the beruns the establi8hment examines ginning o the process, about which
or I will talk later.
and tells you whether
your hair
...111
.ibA I) mavn
Ik win mnc
naiv! If 1t'likaa
Bobby: In curling hair that )s
good shop (and for a process
this you should go to the very best) bobbed, you can use the kid curlers
not
or
you and roll the hair over them so yon
you will be told whether
should have your hair waved. If take In the short lengths, while you
the hair is quite unhealthy it merely roll the lower part of Hie
shouldn't be done. If any sort of longer hair. A girl, 5 feet, 5 inches
dye is used it shouldn't be waved. at 19 years should weigh 120
Otherwise It is perfectly harmless pounds.
The hair, then, is shampooed and
Johanna: If you must make a
dried, then a second attendant appears with a small box containing choice between kerosene or alcohol
an assortment of what looks like for your hair, the kerosene would
odds and ends of small tools. Thesj be best. Alcohol is excellent for
are the metal curlers, some of them the scalp when it is Incorporated
are small pieces of aluminum, the into a mixture, especially if there
thickness of a lead pencil and thres is some oil wiMi it. Pure alcohol
or four inches long. Some of them could be UBed a few times jia it Is
are six inches long and hollow and highly stimulative and has been
about the shape of a boy's penny known to stop hair from falling
whistle. All of them finish at ona out. but after a few tests of this
end like a fork except that tha kind, it should be stopped as it
space between the prongs is a mere would dry out the secretions.
Lorry: Tint your grey hairs with
slit In the metal.
The attendant now separates the henna so they will not show. This
each
is easily done without affecting the
hair into small, thin Btrands;
to the scalp natural shade of your hair., If you
strand Is tied as close
a
Hit
care to do this and require infornf
lth
string
txa juaoiuio "
"
mation on It, I shall be glad to mail
about 12 Inches long. Then a metal
u.v
curler is fastened to ine nair - it to you on receipt of a stamped
addressed envelope.
slipping the ends or me siring
'

thinff thnf

Thn

""-

You Valua the Purchasing Power of Your Dollar
We Know that so We have Arranged the

lf

THE PERMANENT WAVE.

Georgette La Motte.

Most Successful and Satisfying Sale We
Have Ever Produced.
Sweaters If you needanything at all in
sweaters Don't ' miss
these bargains.

one-ha-

one-ha-

BEAUTY CHATS
By Edna

1 bitS

egg-whit-

'

9

The Bartley Shop

lf

one-ha-

'
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conditions

Qood for young

and old

The purity and vitamin potency
of Yeast FoamTablets are guaranteed by the worldV largest
manufacturers of dry yeast.
Each lot is tested. to insure

uniformity. As a tonic and

food corrective of extraordinary merit, Yeast FoamTablets
are recommended for children as well as for adults.

Sold by all druggists
Nor tKu

tern Yeast Co., Chicago

Makers of the famoui baking veaata.
Yeau Foam and Magic Yeaat

lieast FoamTabletts
the only pure whole yeast in convenient tablet firm

,

,

r

DEATH RATE AK0I1G INFANTS CUT

by mmm health

. 1

depabtme

V1,

Instruction and Aid Given By Nurse in Cooperation With Mothers and Physicians,
Proves Valuable; Ncw's Time to Watch
Your Baby, Says Dr. West.
(R,t County Health Officer, O. V.
West)
Slerping comfortably If "lit o."
the question those hot days:
expects that. licnui ining in
wound health in a problem
seme attention, even t'ron
the possessor of a strung
inured to tin- extreme
if our variable climate, ami the
maintenance of visor is something
few cpcct. ThinK of the suffer--inand danger which follows the
ami untried steps of
liiirertnin
Added to that Ions
the
list of special complaints tha1
single out babies for their prey,
are the disastrous effects of a
t. vnre find protracted heat wave.
With its
powers of rr
think
wistancc easily weakened.
what havoc those
nnages of
or
feeding,
improper
nernis,
thai takes root i"
carelessness
li
in
the
will
cieate
ignorance,
tie svstem not yet armed to
disease.
No waste in all this glorious
nation of ours is Iialf so reprehensible as Hie needless
Hon- of child life. 1'roni the
view it is a cruel and
saddening fate for parents to see
their Jiltlo ones slipping
ime by one. Konnmnh ally it 's
worse than the destruction of tiie
largest accumulation of reserve
wealth. Capital can always bp replaced or created whenever man
is willing to work, but when a
child is permitted to die. n mind
has been extinguished which em
not be duplicated, for every human brain varies in its range and
power.
In the larger ciliei this wastage is recognized. Manv agencies
are nt work to help remedy the
nurses
Public
condition.
Hre employed to visit the homes
of rick babies, giving bedside instruction to the mothers: community centres and conferences
are arranged where mnth"rs can
congregate and hear talks on prevention of disease, the
of infant food, the bnthinsi
and dressing of (heir babies. Xi.r
do thpy cease until Hie child is
a healthy
well along towards
and the mother n
adolescence
wiser woman on the suh.leet. of
CBro for Infants, lint iii tho town,
village and country It is only of.
-

n.

l.ar-11- c

.i'y.

k

V
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WITT IS NEW

CLOVIS ATTIC FILLED
WITH PROVISIONS; MAN
JAILED ON SUSPICION
C'lovis, N. SI., July 1. Several
sacks of flour and sides of bacon
found in tho attic of u house in
ihe western part of the city caused
the arrest of a man giving his
name as Kd Wright, who is held ill
connection with the robbery of a
store in Hurley, Tex., last Saturday
night.

Ajax Road King at

$10.95.

We

carry' a

to

SEEiiTii

-

UY
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Chicago, July 1 thy tin1 Associated 1'ress.l Lawton Wilt, the Yankee' outfielder, today is on the
heels of the batting lcadu-- of the
American league with the prospects of becoming a dangerous
contender for first place honors.
In seventh place a week nRo.
Witt connected with ten hits. In hi.-- i
last six panics, and hutted his way
into fourth place, with an average
of .371, compared with 3 li 3 for the
previous week.
the St. Louis
Ceorge fcjialer,
Browns' star, continued to'Iead tho
race with an average of 2 compared with .434 last week. Harry
lieilmanii of Detroit displaced Tris
Speaker of Cleveland for the runner up honors with an average of
.301. Speaker is three points ahead
of Witt, his average being .371.
Those figures include games of
Wednesday.
Sisler continues to add ,1o his
records of total runs scored, hits
and total bases, having scored (IS
times and made l l' hits for a total of 1S2 bases. His base stealing
remains unperformance of 2
changed.
Ken Williams, a team mate; who
is leading both leagues for the
home run honors, smashed out another circuit drive, bringing his total for tho season to lit. lie alf.o
bis
has improved in his batting,
mark being 3 0 as compared with
.295 a week ago.
Other leading batters for 43 or
more games:
Cobb,
O'Neill, Cleveland, .3CS
Detroit, .367; Blue, Detroit, .353;
Kd.
.352;
Wilier, Philadelphia,
Schang, New York, .3a0; Bassler,
Detroit, .349;
Hooper, Chicago,
.326; JlcSJaiius, Ht. Louis. .325.
Lawrence "Hack", Stiller, the
s

. 1

com-ple-

Xortli Urnmlway

te

ACRES

STATE

?m

PL KSS.)
strong man of the Chicago Nationals and forme r slugger of the
Coast leasuej has started a
climb among the National league

'

Pa-eif-

batters that

is

consider-

altracting

Bureaus for the Enrollment
of Strike Breakers Arc
Established By the C. of

able attention. Sillier slammed out
22 hits in his last IS games.
This
boosted his average from .330 to
,3oS, and landed him in third place
among the players who have participated in 4."i or more sraniep, according to figures which includo
games of Wednesday.
Rogers Jlornshy of St. Louis continues to top tho batters with an
average of .393. Wo had run his
string iff home runs to 16, which is
far in front of his rivals. Hank
(lowdy of Hoslon is the runner-uwith a mark of .3S3.
STax Carey, the fleet footed outfielder of the I'ittsbtiigh Pirates,
stole three bases during tho past
week, giving Iiim a string of 17
for the seacon. Ills speed was in
a great way responsible for catching up to J. Johnston of Brooklyn
for the honors in runs scored.
Each has registered 58 times.
Other leading batters for 43
games or more:
nifrhee, J'itlsburgh, .336; Daubed, Cincinnati, .334: Kelly, New
York, .351: J. Smith, .St. Louis,
.350; Laneroft.
New York, .343;
Crimes, Chicago, .342; Duncan,
Cincinnati, .310.
p

(Br The Aiuiorlutcd
New York,, July 1.
with an unprecedented

Burdened
load of

passenger traffic, railroads entering New York city passed tho first,
day of the Rhop crafts strike without any more than the usual holiday deviations from schedule.
In shops working on a single day
shift, b majority of the men were
reported to have walked out at 10
a. m., daylight savins time. In accordance with the call from Chi25 miles to the gallon;
cago headquarters. In other shops Today's Ovtrland:
and roundhouses
where three
shift operated, the walkout was in
as
progress throughout the day, so
that tho percentage of effective-

mUuNlflliJ

ness will not become known until

14,000 and 15,000, Union leaders
were several
thousand
figures
above that.
Roads with shops, roundhouses
and terminals in the Metropolitan
district were reported to have felt
the strike moat keenly in the folNew York
lowing proportions:
Central, New York, New Haven &
of
New
Central
Erie,
Hartford,
Jersey, Lackawanna.
The unexpected walkout of fifty
car inspectors,
couplermen and
signal men at Grand Central station temporarily Interrupted traffic at a period when the station
was handling a record crowd of
holiday travelers.

OIL 'COOKfSTOVES

L

mis vft i
...

...

Strike of Shop Craft Work
ers Is 9f) Per Cent Effective;, Full Force at Work
at Only One Point.

yyfv'Tr
.f.
, ;

.

watchful w'alting In the kitchen
that's equipped with a Florence Oil
Cook Stjve. No fretting and worrying
ebout slow fires and poor draughts.
The Florence Oil Cook Stove is ready
for vise day or night. Burns kerosene,
a cheap and easily obtainable fuel.
No wicks to trim or dampers to adeasy to
just. Bimple Allto operate and
you have to do is to
keep clean.
touch "a lighted tnateh to the as- lestos kindler and quickly you have
an Intense heat directed by powerful
under the cooking.
lmrjiers close Oilup Conk
LpokforthtUMf"
Stove will cook,
The Florence
Save Coo
bakeu boil and broil to the Queen's
taste and do it with less care than any other stove. The
heat can be regulated to quick, medium or gentle. The comOil Cook Stoves Is shown In this
plete line'Askof usFlorence
to show you the Florence equipment that
More.
will meet your family requirements.

GEO. C. SCIIEER FURNITURE CO.
314-31- 6

South Second- -

17-319

southwest
211-21- 3

North Fourth St.

mm CO,
Phone 710

"JULY"
the

Compare
OUR
QUALITY

VALUE
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PRICE
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OTHERS

ALBUQUERQUE,

STORES

GIVING
MONTH
of the
YEAR

NEW MEXICO

"GLORIOUS FOURTH"
Hot Weather Ccrsets

We'll treat your daln
ty dresses and suits to
a dry cleaning
experience that will charm
you. Our cleaning Hind
methods
dyeing
appeal to the ultra particular
folks.
That
means you, doesn't itj

Household Moving
...

bric-a-bra- c,

'

'

,

Storage

The Famous

122c

"Cleo"

New Assortment of Knit Ties
Choice 98c

This is an exceptional showing and will
bo appreciated for both their beauty and
low price.

Our Blouses and
Smocks

Summer Suits for Men

$12.50 to $24.75

Each

S2.49-S2.98-S3- .93

Invisible, extra large, single
itnd double mesh, cap and
fringe shape.

We have a fresh new assortment of these
blouses and smocks for your selection.
Made of pure silk Pongee, Voiles, etc.
Very pleasing, very tastily designed, and
very moderately priced.

'

PETTICOATS

--

All Colors

'

Hand made of tho finest
quality human hair, assuring exceptionally long wearing.
Sold only nt J. C. Fcnnvy
Stores

98c to $2.98

Shadow proof In Satlnotte and other materials. Full line of silk pettlcoals in Jersey, soft taffeta and Messallne.

Comfortable Underwear for Hot Weather
25c-49c-69c-

CORRECT STYLE AND QUALITY.
Carefully chosen gabardine, tweed, etc.,
in patterns and colors that appeal to
smart young men. We have for your
approval a fresh new lot of young men's
Gabardine Suits In sport models. Also
some new numbers In Young Men's Sport
Stilts with two pairs of pants. The prices
for these suits including extra pants are
24.75.
$19.75 and

Athletic Underwear for Men

98c
69e-98c-$1-

Now is the time of all times when one needs underwear of
the right sort.
We solicit your, consideration of our July, offerings in real
comfort giving underwear.
Vests of good lisle 25c to 69c.
Union suits all styles 49c to $1.49,Bloomers for all ages 49o to Jl.OR.
Silk Vests, Bloomers, Teddies and Gowns in a great abundance'
and at prices that are pleasing.
'

'

98c
and Batiste

BLOUSES
One of the big
ues found In

The Nation's foremost brands are at your disposal In our department and the prices when compared win prove lower
than elsewhere. ' Other garments In fine grade ,'llsle. Comes
In both long and short sleeves, ankle length. Ecru or white
.', ;
as desired.

a complete showing of everything needful for Baby. Caps,
Ulankets, Bootees. Sacques, Dresses, Klmonas, Gertrudes, Rubber Pants,
Bands, Vests. And a' host of other Items needed in supplying baby's
You will find

wardrobe.

val-

ready-to-we-

.25

IN OUR INFANTS WEAR DEPARTMENT

Big Assortment
Dimity

to 98c the pair
r

Whether for work, outing or dress wear,'
we have something that will please both
your fancy and jour purse.

Made In athletic stylo in light and medium weights have a very flexiblo stay
which is rust proof. Best quality supporters are used In the manufacture of these
corsets. Wo Invite your comparison for
reaj value In this line of summer corsets.

'

Brown Transfer

Men's Sox That Wear

Hair Rets

98c to $1.69

The
!iiike of shop craft workers of tho
International brotherhoods was
approximately 05 per cent effective.)
among day shifts in chops tlirougn-ou- t
the Kock mountain region, reports to tho Associated l'ress from
six states indicated,
A tabulation
of individual recities and
ports from twenty-eigh- t
towns In Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, New Mexico, Arizona nad
Texas, shows that more than rifteen
thousand shopmen employed on
the day shift laid down their tools
at 10 o'clock this morning.
Only one point in the Rocky
mountain district reported a full
force at work. One hundred men
in the Arizona Kastern shops at
(Jlobe, Ariz., remained on the jio.
Parades and mild demonstrations followed the walkout at many
points, but thero werur no disturb
ances.
In Denver, where the largest
number of shopmen are employed,
representatives of five different
railroads, admitted that the strike
was practically 100 per cent effective and that approximately
3,000
shopmen walked out. The only demonstration in the city took place
at the Union Tacifio shops where Is our particular specialty. Pianos,
wives of the strikers waited at the furniture, .pictures,
utensils, barrels, boxes,
gates and waved flags and cheered kitchen and
all the odds and ends
trunks,
when the men came out.
of
the
home, are moved
average
Other points In the Rocky mounby us with care and promptness.
tain territory reporting large numRig. speedy auto vans do the
bers of striking shopmen are:
work at low prices.
Cheycnnv Wyo., 1,500.
'
e
,'
Albuquerque, N. M., 1.000.
l,a Junta, Colo., SHI.
&
Phoenix, Ariz., 7 T,0.
Hillings, Mont., 700.
Pueblo, Colo., 600,
y
Miles Clly, Mont., BOO,
p. A. HOPGES, Trop.
Mlssouln, Mont., 500. ,
' I'hotic 678.
Hrcnt Fulls, Mont., '108,
Casper, Wyo., :!00.

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

Always a good investment, now the greatest automobile value in America

Values Throughout Our Store

six

No

......

Widower Congratulated

(Ily Tbe Moclutrd Trcsa.)
Denver, Colo.,
July 1.

All Done at Once

t. o. b. Toledo
TOURING . . $550
ROADSTER . . 550
COUPB
850
895
SEDAN

"Since my wife's death, five
years ago, I have suffaied greatly
from stomach and liver trouble
and gas attacks. I lost over 50
lbs., and at times was as yellow
as saffron. My doctors could not
help me. Six doses of Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy have entirely
cured me. I have regained my
weight and every one is congratulating me how well 1 look."
It is a simple, harmless preparation that removes tho catarrhal
mucus from the Intestinal tract
and allays the
inflammation
which causes practically all stomailand
liver
intestinal
ach,
ments, Including appendicitis. One
dose will convince or money refunded. For sale by Eriggs Thar-mac- y
and druggists everywhere.

I'm going to the parly
now
I'm dressed qulto daln.
ly too, I vow.

IDLE

spring beae

h

u

-

REPORTED

130-inc-

Low prices mean unusual values only when the quality that goes with them is worthy,
Some merchandise is never good value at any price.
Only the merchandising power of this
organization of 371 busy department stores makes it possible to offer values and prices of this
kind, every day in the year.

7m
LU

body; baked enamel finish;

all-ste- el

it may seem, the Overland car
Astonishing
cushions you on the rough roads with none of the
usual jounce and jar. This truly extraordinary
comfort is matched by an equally extraordinary
economy 25 miles and more to the gallon.

after midnight.
Railroad officials estimated the
total number of men who answered the strike call todav at between

a)MARTy"

m

ua mm m

'

Parlor Car Comfort

;

15.QGQ

i

)

.

Oil and Gas Leases Near Producing
Gas Wells. San Juan County, New
Mexico. $5.00 to $25.00 per acre.
FRANI S T A P L I N ,
- - - - New Mexico.
Santa Fe - - -

union men who had walked out.

1UBCLT

N. J. Railroad.

STAR

mm

the day. Charles H. Stein, general
The Coliseum at Rome was
superintendent of the Central of planned by a Jew, Gaudentlus, who
New Jersey, announced arrangements had been made to replace all afterward suffered martyrdom In
the same arena.

"

-

K ASSO( J A TIC I)

.

REDUCTION

oloanizing Works

0,000

. ...

AMERICAN LEAGUE: GOES FRO 1

U

1

t

Ha

FOR A LIMITED TIME 10

221

'

if

J'

MAXOTIRES
Broadway

;

"

FILLED

late tiian any organized effort
' "J
has hfen made to diminish the
y
infant
mortality.
appalling
health
department
The public
of this county is making nn earnest and tireless effort to renc'i
this class, for really after all it
is the rural children that are tho
backbone of the American nation.
Word of caution will be carried
to ihe small town mother, to tho
'
farmer's wife, to the mountain
"
6
have
nevei
who
those
to
hamlets,
had a chance to learn upon what
little things may depend the hto
of their babies.
Each and every one of you can
by reporting
help in this campaign
us
ynur side babies or by advising
of needy
whereabouts
of ihe
cases. The nurse is meeting with
"
and we algreat encouragement
of
a
number
record
on
ready h ive
eases where (front results have
followed her sensible instructions
an.l interpretation of the doctor's
orders. A number of cases have
been found where no medical attention was being given; these
cases were persuaded to call in a
doctor and give the little tads a
chance before it was too late.
This week's teport shows that
humcs were visited, and talks
given and literature distributed
on prevention of infant mortality. Nineteen sick babies were
Trincess Colonha, formerly Miss Jeane Perkins, and hot husband.
found and instruction given in
Prince Colonna, inset.
of
food and
the preparation
proper care of tho patients. Four
romance was consummated recently with the
Another
international
of these cases were without mediColonna of Kome and Miss .cane PerDon
Fabrizio
Prince
of
wedding
two
without
and
cal attention,
The ceremony was permeans to procure necessary food. kins of New York, in Geneva, Switzerland.
The results of ono month's work formed in the famous chapel of St. Bartolomeo.
in this field shows a reduction In
ho death rate o infants of over
HO
per cent as compared with
1
the month of June l'J21.

ELIMINATES THOl'HLE AM) DOUBLES MILEAC.E
.lust Ilcrolvitl n Liirgo Shipment.
We sell' 30x3 U
line of rebuilt tires.

V FtL

n

p

mn mum

v vV

rlsl

MMX:

h

propa-ra-tfo-

Recruits replaced the strikers
within two hours, however, and a
Buwas averted.
serious tie-ureaus for tha enrollment of strike
breakers were established early in

NEW YORK BEAUTY WEDS ITALIAN PRINCE
IN FAMOUS CHAPEL OF SWISS CAPITAL PLAGES VACATED

FIFTY PES GEKT III PAST MONTH

new-bor-

July 2, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tage Six.

ar

department.

.'.

Our Prices Are Very Attractive

(

'

Smart Caps
69c to $1.98

Popular cloths and
colors.
Some silk
lined
with ,
visors.
These ycaps are tha
correct
shapes for
-

July 2, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAU

PRESIDENT AND

SHOPMEN'S

WIFE INTERCEDE

IS 12 PER

1

FOR DOG'S LIFE
PennGovernor Sproul
sylvania Also Pleads in
of

.

Behalf of a Canine
demned to Death.

THE COMING OF THE APART-MEA- T
HOUSE IN ALBUQUERQUE

PAY

CEII

Til

Striking Men Issue Statement Saying That Is Reason for Walkout; Want
Overtime for Sundays.

Con-

Railway shopmen, after a meetJuly 1. The ing yesterday afternoon", issued a
president of tho United States and
Mrs. Harding and Governor Sproul statement in which they declared
iinu wun uik
of Pennsylvania, it became Known tney nau no iaun io
score of
Fe railway on tho
today, interceded for the lift of a Santa
...,.,-1- , , hut-- Hl.'lt
mil"
tlmn
,,141.
DUUlf
"
have (dlilllllb
V.n
dog that was supposed to Lans-dal4.. It
.,-imu 4,,u urnitnrff
luvy leu nic l.n.l
been condemned to death at
the order jua,
of the -- ailroad
Pa., because it was owned by (opposing
labor
board reducing wage, and
nn alien, contrary to Pennsylvania
the payment oi nurn-'liiws.
The dog's life had been abolishing
and
work on an ovei'tima
'""Swved, Rrd the alien Jacob Silver- basis. holiday
man, .aj firmer, fined $25, before
follows:
statement
The
the pieaidential appeal reached
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1, 1922.
'
Howard
Peace
of the
Justice
Statement to the public from thw
Boorse. The alien has taken an railroad shopmen of Albuquerque:
i
f tha nR tier cent of
i,ni,oi
appeal from the fine and
Silverman, .part St. Bernard, and railroad shop employes who yester
uui;withdrew meir wrav
part mastiff, is In the care of the day
t
tlrnaH enmliflnv. Wfl desire tO
Society for the Prevention of Crustatement
brief
a
to
to
the
Animals.
public
elty
give
The president, in Ills appeal to of the Issues lnvoivea.
The strike vote was takan upon
the governor, said.
"I think you will have to count three separate propositions, name
. . .....
this letter an a personal one, rather ly:
(1) The farming out or insnuji
than an official communication.
or- dummy contractors
I write it at the suggestion of Mrs. work tconniiin
the rnilwavi to evade
Harding, though I am happy to do the
provisions of the transportation
so, because of the appeal which
has been de- practice
has greatly stirred her, touches me act, which
bv
th8 Unit?
unlawful
no less forcibly.
'
railway labor board.
"I enclose you the anonymous States
The abonsnmont ny
(2)
letter and the newspaper clippings
of the labor board of the
which came to Mrs. Harding.
If
nf allowing overtime rates t'1
to
yio story is correct a Russian im- employes required
perform
migrant has a faithful dog which service upon tsunaay ana iiouuujro.
he loves and because his possession
ThA ripniKim, ni inu Ljiiiieu
of the dog in some way conflicts States railroad labor board to again
with the state law, the devoted ani- cut wages oi tne employes do
im
mal has been sentenced to be shot. per day on all mechanics, helpers
a
freight
pvrpnt.
"I have tried to put myself, lovannrotiHpa
are the
ing a good dog as I do, In the po-- k carmen, whom it is proposed ta cut of the other things whichAmerican
privileges of the average
sltlon of this poor Immigrant, and 72 cents per uay.
- citizen.
in
believes
who
DrOPO1 know
Anyone
With roirnrd tn the first
the perturbation that fills
canI onco had to have a dog Ultion, it should be stated, to the the observance of the Sabbath
''soul.
con1'illed that X greatly loved, and I credit of the Santa le railway, inu not help but agree that our
In this respect are
attempt has been tentions and
recall it to this day as the sorest no particular
v.a,io v. tho rvinnnirempnt. .so far as
just. Our fight upon
trial of my life.
In the Illegal this matter is not an effort to estaben,"I,am not familiar with the law we know,outto orindulge
worK, ana mere in. lish something neWi but is an
Invoked. According to the news-- : farming
thv deavor upon our part to retain a
trrtovance
strainst
nn
papers, an alien is not permitted to
condition under which we have
own a dog. Surely there must be Santa Fe upon this question.
been working for year" and which
Wago Cut opposed.
Rome way to comply with the spirit
Prnnnsitlnn tiumhrr 2. does, how- - condition when granted was reof the law and allow this poor forolfnot nn onrl thft rilllnC of garded ,a just and reasonable.
eigner to retain his treasured ani-m- the iabor board requiring employe.-The third proposition, upon thi
friend.
wage question, is the straw that
work upon csunnay anu nunu.ij
"If it came within mv executive to
the camel's back, and
broke
rate haJ really
at the regular week-da- y
,
ini- - frlpnila reallv understand
authority, I would gladly grant a hnen the cause of much dissatisfac
pardon to the convicted animal. I tion and discontent; the decision what is contemplated in the latest
buu
decision of the boara, we
suppose there is good and amnio was protested at the time of Its
syl
reason for a statute which makes
n rM Vina never been accent
.(ii h.vt vnur nnniialified
mathe
and
Using
support.
this dog an unlawful possession. ed or agreed to by the shopmtn. pathy
mabut I have an abiding faith that Previous to me issuance ui ima un- chinists, for illustration, thewouM
board
the m&n who loves his dog to the just award, practically all classes of jority of the labor the new rate
extent that he will grieve for him ,oV,nT,lno nnrl helners noon the have you believe that 39.2
per cent
has in him the qualities which will Santa Fe who were required to per of. pay will still be
December, 1917.
make him a loyal citizen.
form work on Sundays or nonunja, greater than the these
figures by
get
n'or twenlv veara heel, wage. They
"Mrs. Harding and I are both i,B,Ia f
a comparison between the
the
at
drawing
service
such
for
compensated
pleased to'nppeal for some form of
the 1917t,
or a present hourly rate and conslderaclemency in this case, and hope rate of time, anrt
hourly rate, giving no
this note Is not to late to enable per cent greater than the week-da- y
in
December,
Hint,
d.o
taft
us to add our appeal In behalf of rate. This has been the goneral
day was worked,...
1917, a
boMi Silverman and his dog."
practice on ranroaus tnrnugnuu' whereas
tne
present
where
even upon roads
the
country,
Governor
Sproul immediately
only fair basil of
was in effect between eight hours. uThe
wired tho justice of the peace and no agreement
the daily rate J
find the pmnlOVP.L
mnnmrArnont
also telegraphed the president asand rfet l
we know of at least one rail man's actual earnings
suring him that "Dick" would he and
lor a, nmv......
TTnited States which nas see what that means
in
the
road
anA
i reprieved.
j
f,fnta. In DC
jnllard
rate for this class
i
Tho dog had been given to RI1- - riaid the overtime
1917. this class of mechan Icember,
more
than
for
forty
service
i"vermnn.nnd its illegal ownership ofears. The theory oi the appiica-lo- ics in Albuquerque receivea
was discovered by a gnm6 warden
s work; unaer me new i"y
overtime is no' a day
nf
this
punitive
.5
,
would
get
thetf
nnv
Silverman's love for his dog and
tho additional
more taan
the respect his neighbors held for for the securing
$5.60, 0r twelve per cent
him brought many persons to the order to
trie- working of they receivea in ivii.
discourage
by ta
nnrl tVtereTiv rnmnel irtv 39 per cent more, as stated
hearing In Lonsdale last night on
public, members ofthe report that the dog had
heen railroads to keep Sunday and holi- railroad and
misrepthis
board. Why
condemned to death. Today Jus- day work down to a minimum, ac the labor
.
to 0"
Viv wished
if ....
11
tice Boorso said he had never or- this service is undesirable to US even riHc
- iuiuu
uiu- - -- io ,iirt hiv not cut
dered the dog killed, although ihe at the higher rate. When a man
Ion
In
proport
forces
law provided such a penally.
i j ntier
puts In six good hard days In the the supervisory
in
foip
i.j
to
o
wants
he
the
opportunity
shop .1
the supervisors' rate
Vtto t a v. V
All1 the decision
a
ni,
IS
i
i KA rtiatlirilPn
Want Ads Bring Quick Results
reduction
possibly go to church, and do some
possible that the slleBod
in the cost oi nvirm
these men? The fact of the
matter is. there Is nothing ran
""
about the decision, ei;i'v document
and the
or
faiements known,y' the VrUeVV thereof to be fraudIn the repress".
ulent
.
maba. The choice of
a base means
December.
the
the choice of a time whens
wages of this class of employ- - jhad
m.
, ;
of,n 'speaking of this same perev.vMr. McAdoo in one ui
"The high cost of living had
of
made it impossible for manywe e
they
them to live on the wages
receiving, and it was clearly in
to
the interest of justice and right,reaand
say nothing of the wisdom
their
to
bring
son of the policy
Ich would en- the
command
to
railroads
the
able
oi serviee mm
requisite amount
403
nnntlnued
depletion of
tha
their forces with the constant labor
turn-ovwhich rauroaa manoaei;
themselves had insisted was one of
tViev were unable
".T
II1H ICBOUiin mini
to make the railroads function ef
ficiently."
1M,
nmnnaori reduction. DCing
the same for helpers and apprent
ices, will affect tnese classes oi em
greaiui.
ployes
proportionately
anven centa Per
fh
in.fanr.
hour cut wnlcn means ior me
a ten per cent reduction In
his pay, will mean for the helper
that he must henceforth work for
nearly fifteen per cent less, and
upon the apprentice the reduction
will be even more severe. We believe that capital should receive a
fair return upon the actual investbut we do not interpret this
.ment,
MAn Uat thta fair- - rtiirn shall
extended to the seven billion
la
of inflation wnicn was vanuaieu
bill, and
under the Cummins-Esc- h
that the returns upon these fictiA'.,
tious values must be earned at the
& S.
expense and the comfort and the
nf nur families. Abund
.
ant evidence was presented to the
.
,
laoor Board wnicn we ieei mac a
in
.We
fair tribunal would have agreed abBoilersolutely refuted the statements
of the railroad executive, aa to
reduction In the cost of living.
ACiRlflTl Ifl A TnlH- TKTa faat
earriage of justice; that that por
tion oi tne transportation nti in:
Carpenmust
quiring that consideration
given "the relation between
wages and the cost of living" was
'
-- .v.
disregarded; and we have Amerl- v
r iuio caci
can privilege of withdrawing our
services irom tne rauroaa company.
AlLOCAL- FEDERATION OF
SHOPMEN.

Pa.,
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July 3

Every Article in the Store Reduced
for Quick Clearance.

National Garment Company
West Central Ave.

.,.t

ie

WANTED

Certain classes of Employes of the
F. Railway have discontinued
T.
work.
need of Machinists,
are

makers, Electricians, Car Inspectors,
Sheet Metal Workers, Pipe Fitters,
Coppersmiths, Tinners and
ters, Truck Men and Helpers all
classes.
Applications

should be made to J.
P. McMurray, Master Mechanic,
buquerque, N. M.; W. D. Hitchcock,
Division Master Mechanic, Winslow,
t.
Ariz.; H. S. Wall, Mechanical
Kerchoff Building, Los
Suoer-intenden-

Angeles, Calif.
J. D."McCULTyY, Superintendent.

there-nrentmi-

-

We want good clean cotton
rage good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL

OFFICE.

Camp Cots, Auto Beds, Chairs, Stoves and all kinds
of Tents, Lanterns, Lamps, Flashlights.

'

J.

K0RBER & CO.

Just Across from City Hall.
Albuquerque's Large Hardware Store

ft

llf

WMl

lipids

BATTERY

IGNITION

for
FORDS

-

Wedding

Here are 8 reasons

BATTLEFIELD

"Tin;

i
MAIN

r;oor-RA-

Till:

wife" is

You
You
You
4 You
5 You
6 You
7 You
S
You
1

2
3

Store

AT

Iicslio Slowe, who is seen In the
character of Johnson Carter, In the
Vera McCord motion picture production of "The Good-Ba- d
Wife,"
Witnesses a Reproduction of founded on the Munsev magazine
"Tho
Wild Fawn." by Mary
Pickett's Famous Charge; story,
lmlay Taylor, is one of the foreactors on the legitmost
character
Will Leave
for
Today
imate stage.
Ohio.
For the past eight years. Mr.
Marion,
Stowe has appeared in the Klaw &.
(By The Amuicintril Prp.)
Erlangnr famous classic producGettysburg, l'a., July 1. Prei-ide- tion of "Hen Hur," in which he
tois
encamped
has enacted tho prominent roles ut
Harding
night with 5,000 marines on tho different times of the "Shlck" and
battlefield. "Slmonides." Mr. Htowe will again
historic Gettysburg
by I.Irs. Harding appear as "Slmonides" the present
Accompanied
and a few friends he came by season when "Ben Hur" goes on
automobile today from Washingtour.
ton arriving at the camp estabMr. Stowc's previous
picture
lished by the marine corps in work has covered a wide experitim to witness a late afternoon ence and he has successfully apreproduction of l'iekett's famous peared with Lionel Barrymore in
charge.
The Copperhead
portraying tne
The president and Mrs. Hai-dipart of "Brofher Andrea" and also
will remain here over night appeared
as "Herman Wolf" in
end plan to leave tomorrow by "Bolshevism on Trial," produced
automobile for Marion, Oh'o, by tha Mayflower Pictures- corpog
celebrawhere a
ration.
tion will be held diving the comMr. filnwc has also appeared uning week. Two days, it is ex- der many noted directors, among
pected will be required to comwhom may bo mentioned Maurice
plete Iho trip to Marion.
Cappelani, Edwlif
Tourntur,
at
Camp
Shortly after arriving
and others. In his early days
tho
presidential
party
larding
was a member at tho
went to an observation tower on Mr. Stowe
the
Cemetery Riflgo to watch
maneuvers staged by the fifth
and sixth regiments of marines
which helped bring fame to tha
second division overseas. Carefully rehearsed, tho reenaetment
of the confederate
was
charge
OLD DOC BIRD
carried nut with realistic effect.

gX more power
use less gis
prevent misfiring
nuke starting; easy
reduce vibration
save repair bills
get rid of Ignition troubles
can forget the spark lever

i

Ask about our Thirty Day Free Trial Offer
MORROW AUTO COMPANY

Strong's Book

ATTRACTION
AT LYRIC THEATER TODAY

why you should equip

your Ford with Bosch Battery Ignition

Announcements

HARDING CAMP S

313-31-

West Stiver

5

DISTIUIIITOHS
Alliiiquerqi.c, X. M.

THE FIRST STEI

nt

TOWARD

A GREATER ALBUQUERQUE

ng

-

home-comin-

The Purchasing

Ca-ro-

of a
Baby Carriage

say

IE

OUR ASSORTMENT IS COMPLETE A LOOK AT OUR
WINDOW WILL CONVINCE YOU.

WJ

UU

Hgeiiev will litis week ioiiiney
to Kstes I'ltrk, Colorado, thero to
siiend a week studying the newest
in Iho lifo insurdevelopments
ance world.
The theme of our convention
is tho single word, " Progress,"
ami it typifies Iho kind of serv
ice whleli wo are always trying

to render our patron.
The old kind of lifo Insurance
that made it necessary to die to
win hus long adieu been replaced
by tho more "progressive" forms
which cover every hazard of the
physical being.
Wo are proud of the fact that
tho Pacific .Mutual Five Way
policy is still the most progressive insurance on the market.
A.

213-21-

H f i'd kin Him)
.

1

kihow

h&toudi5 Ev,lo
,

No wonder he smelled nice
he just had his suit dry
cleaned in our,

MODERN PLANT
LEARN THE ROAD

to a good position. You
will find out the way to
a business success is
through application and
study. Our training will
help you to develop your
mental processes as well
as give you the ability to
fill the position you desire.
Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks.

OME FURNISHERS
West Gold.

5

Albuquerque,

EJ.

Our method turns out work
in beautiful sanitary condition.
No gasoline odor about your
clothes after the work is
.
done.

"WHERE QUALITY IS HIGHER THAN PRICE."

I

w fat

mi

fid

GET QUICK AND SURE RESULTS
No matter what you want to buy, sell, rent or trade, write your want
ad on this blank, tear out and mail to The Morning Journal, Albu- -

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.
Phones
9

211-13--

15

W. Silver

;

y

querque, New Mexico.
Name

Street

.

Classification

.-

,

Postoffice

.

t

Number of Days
Amount Enclosed

The only, modern plant in
town.

148-44-

I

ktssw Jiirn once

I.

mm

LIVING STON& CO

(Ul

ALLEN BRUCE.
In order that wo may be in
IMwitloii to better wrve our rapidly iiiereaslng number of clients.
tweuly-tlire- e
of our
members

,

RAGS WANTED

See Our Large Stcck

Wedding Gift

Ave--nu-

af

h

YOUR CAMPING TRIP

FOR

A Little

ly..1";i.

Clearance Safe
STARTS MONDAY,

er

01

If

"IJ" Theater "The Good-Ba- d
Wife," adapted
from "The Wild
Kawn," 'by Mary lmlay Taylor, is
the main tiuraction at the "it"
theater; also presenting the only
t'haiilo Chaplin ns tho star in
Carmen' u burlesque of the famous opera by tho funniest of all
comedians.
Lyric Theater Tha only William
f. Hart, better known as "Bill"
Hart, with Kthel Grey Terry, is
starring in the sreat Paramount
picture, "Tntvelln' On." Also showing the usual Interesting added attractions.
164 CHILDREN CARED
Pastime Theater Lewis J,
FOR AT DAY NURSERY
Klalne Hammer-stei- n
presents
starring in "Heckless Youth";
The
report of the Albuquerque
also showing a reel or two of "Kox
Day Nursery for the month of
News," and Jarold
Lloyd in a Juno indicates that 164 children
laughable comedy.
have been cared for during the
month. Tho report in full reads as
IHOX MAY IS HFHO OF
follows:
HART'S NFW PAHAMOCNT
Total number of children, 104.
PICTlItF, "TKAVFLLV ON"
Average per day, 8.
Largest dally number, 11.
A man hard as iron, who beSmallest dally number. 11.
lieves only in himself, a man who
to nursery
New children
doesn't even know his own name, during month, 3.coming
but who has, tho utmost confidence
Total amount received, $31.05.
in his own powers. Is Jeplcted by
William K. Hart in his new Paramount
picture, "Travelln' On,"
directed by Lamhert Ilillyer, who
also scenurlzed the drama from
Mr. Hart's own story
"J. Ii." a cattle brand is what
the hero calls himself. He rides
into town and malfes everyone respect hitn. Even the itinerant
preacher and his beautiful wife,
With our Best Wishes
learn to feel that he Is- a man
among men, but they cannot inUntil September First
duce him to admit his belief in a
with each order of
himself.
than
power
higher
How finally he comes to realize
that man alone cannot always control human events, how love softens his heart and results in a
great sacrifice these things are
told In a drama that is one of the
moat compelling ever shown on
the screen.
We are presenting the
Ethel Grey Terry is the wholesome and lovely heroine, and there bride with 100 Engraved
are many other fine actors In the
Visiting Cards with her
cast. Undoubtedly this is an Ideal
western drama of the type that has new name.
made Mr. Hart famous and enBest Quality Paneled
deared him to picture fans. The
picture comes to the "B" theater
Any Style Lettering
today for a run of two days only.

-

Bj The Associated Fresi.)

Harrisburg,

famous Daly Stock company, at
the Daly theater, New York city.
He also created the part of Martin
Berry in "Shore
Acres," with
James A. Hearn. He is a graduate
of .Georgetown university and at
one time in his early youth he
served eight months on the border
as a Texas ranger.
In "The Good-Ba- d
Wife" Mr.
Stowe gives a finished and remarkable performance of nn elderly
southern
gentleman of the old
school and his performance is one
of the bright spots of the production. "The Good-Ba- d
Wife" will
bo seen at the I.yrlc theater for
"two days, the first ihow this

Theaters Today

I

The emerging from Hie Ninnll town to a thriving and prosperous little city Is an Interest lug process and nn imliMrinl study.
New mid difficult problems prcwiit themselves dully lo tho I'Hv
CoiiiinisNloii, and to I'liblio 1 tlllticH t'orixmitions.
.Mainly prob-lem- s
of fiiuinee. Kxtcnslnn and eiiliirgeiiient of nil City departments, not only to meet Immediate demniids but to anticipate,
to some extent, Ihe requirement of the future. The extensions nf
City Hallway, tho extension of gas mains, electric. HglitK, tele,
phones and many ether public utilities present tin extremely comNever In the history of Albuquerque Imvc tho
plex: problem,
citizens been faced with tho ever lucreuslng problems that now
confront them.
Duo almost wholly, If not entirely, to tho condition of- Albuquerque passing from Ihe town stage to the City.
The bent indication that Albuquerque Is pusslng through thin
transition period is tho increasing demand for apartment house?.
Kvery city has them, every city demands them, not only because!
of tlK-lassisting In the housing problem but nlw because of the
desire on tho part of a largo number of our citizens to lie relieved of tho rcsK)iiHibilily of operating a household.
Then ugaln
many of our people conic here without any definite plans or
anil in this class tho
knowledge or iho duration of their
Another reason why the
Apartment House appeals strongly.
apartment has become almost a necessity in city lire, is the growing desire of American women to spend more time in the open
and less and less in the dally drudgery of keeping up an extensive household.
That a few of Albuquerque's lending eltlens have sensed the
demund for apartment houses is beyond quest Inn.
C. M. Itnr-bhus led In this progressive movement.
lie hag now under
construction tho first unit of nn Apartment terrace covering nn
entire block on Kant Central avenue.
The three units will have
16 apartments each and will ho so placed to form n court
eighty
feet by one hundred and sixty feet.
Sir. Harbor's apartments
will be? known as Tho Lincoln Terrace Apartments.
The first
unit of sixteen apartments will bo completed by .September first.
11c has already several applications
for leases.
Two other citizens who are always nhronst of the times have
purchased the ground mid let tho contract for construction for
other apartments.
Arthur lluning has just broken ground for n
twenty-famil- y
apartment east of lluning Castle ami will be comDr. C. A. Filer will also build a twelve-famil- y
pleted by October first.
o
apartment on tho corner of Fight h Street and (iold
to be ready for occupancy hi Ihe early fall.
These, ndded to the Washington, tho Ilayden. the Kaseman
and tho Purk View will give the city nn excellent test as to whether wo ore to btoiv In this mode of house life.
IT the average
citizen who enjoys the superior climate of
Albuquerque and shares in her generous hospitality exemplified
the same spirit and belief in Albuquerque's future us these three
men, there would he fewer knockers mid more genuine boosters
to the square block than hi any city or like size in the country.
Public spirited citizens who are demonstrating their lielier
in the future of our city by extensive construction
and the transition from town to city should bo encouraged.
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Page Seven."

- one (1) cent per word for 'each and
'every insertion. CASH WITH ORDER.
No advertisement less than 25e. Each initial and group of figures to count a ona
word. Advertisers must furnish i own addresses or supply stamps for forwardlngr
mail.

Classified Advertisements-

r

Largest Circulation Prints three times the number of Want Ads of
Any Other Paper in This Territory Gets Best Results

s

NEW USE FOUND
FOR CORN COBS
BY SCIENTISTS
1

j

UJVU

;iIttB

'

VLIit'l

IWUII

ONE OF THE. BEST
APARTMENT HOTELS
IS THE BRYS0N

LOVING OIL MILL'S
OUTPUT FOR SEASON
TOTALS TEN CARLOADS

PHONE GIRL HEROINE IN EXPLOSION

to I tie JoDr&nl.r

(Upeclal

By FREDERIC 3. IIASK1N.
Washington, July 1. Corn col's

;

j

July 2, 1922.
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lll'ts

Xodder and as raw material .or the
)
pipes known as the barnyard
so clear to the hearts of
smokers who pride themselves on
!
being connoisseurs. Scientists de--in
i
s the bureau
of chemistry in the
j partmAu of agriculture who have
!
announce that
; been experimenting
;. ,
they have produced several valu-- i
from the huii)b!e
able
i 1 cob, and
it is expected that their
will be commercialized
j discoveries
.' 'in the near future. One of the pos-- j
eibllities of the new industry is a
i motor
fuel supply one of the
almost
things that the world needs
" as
much as it needs the machines
run.
motors
the
which
Among the products which are
now to be extracted from corn cobs
sare furfural, cob adhesive, acetate
!of lime and cellulose. The first
named seems to have more uses
than any of the others. Up to thea
nresent time, furfural has been
comparatively rare product and hat
been sold principally in small qtian-- i
titles for scientific purposes. The
price Is now about $17 per pound.
Specialists of the bureau of ehem-- !
manufactured
istry say it can be cost
of possibly
from corn cobs at a
To pro- i 15 to 20 cents per pound.
f duce something that is necessary or
of its
useful at
a
; I former cost may be set down as
; real scientific
achievement.
i
Scarcity and high costs have
'Heretofore militated against tha
commercial use of furfural to any
'I great extent, and the uses to which
I I it can be put as yet are imperfectly
( known. However, it Is a substance
W.ecked Diamond Match Company plant and phone girl heroine, insert.
can be made a great
i'jrom which
"'many kinds of dyes, several paints
lances regardless of the fact that
Minnie
Miss
Clark, eighteen,
Barberton, 0., and killed a firefor
and lacquers and a substitute
man. After the first explosion
was the heroine of the explosion
the switchboard was in the midst
;', hard rubber, and the experimental
twork has progressed sufficiently -' which wrecked the plant c." the Miss Clark stuck to her post and of a perfect hail of broken glass.
Diamond Match Company at
She was severely injured.
called police, firemen and ambu
r,far to Indicate the possibility of
veloping a fuel for motors.
use
most
its
important
j
Perhaps
is, In chemical nomenclature, as an ive distillation of hard woods sucn is now used. It will be used also as DECISION
OF COURT
4
intermediate for dyes. A whole
as birch, beech, oak, maple and elm. a filler for many kinds of paper.
of dyes may be prepared bv Hence it is seen tnat the use of fur
j series
IN
COUNTY
TORRANCE
corn
cob
new
the
That
industry
.interaction with various coal-ta- r
fural becomes a measure of
to be an important one
BE
prove
REVERSED
WONT
a
very
may
Shades
covering
products.
ueen mime
have
Iwlde arange
Ur. Frederick U. T.a Korge, who, is apparent us it is pointed out by
aireaay
.
v.
V
.i
imt'dpnmnnt PI. with Gerald H. Main, has
been con the department of agriculture that (Special C'nrrespeiidence ta Cbc Jjuruie ;
f ports.
the experiments in tha
the United States produces from
ducting
Santa Fe, July 1. The supreme
for Hard Rubber.
of chemistry, reports that he
buit As a Substitute
to 3,000,000,000
court today affirmed the judgment
Of Its uses as a substitute for was able to run an automobile en- 2,500,000,000
which of the district court In the case of
i
ihard rubber Dr. W. W. Skinner, as- - gine with furfural. However, be- shels of corn every year, 20,000,-000
William Hindi,' appollant, versus
chief of the bureau of chem- cause of Its high boiling point it means from IS, 000, 000 to
sistant
,.....
rt fur.
ImnnrlDflffi
t1.n
tons of cobs. Not all the cobs Dlonlslo S. Duran, appellant, and
mmv ....
iOKi y t Bft.Yn,
"
1UC lllJl'Ui
cannot be used with tho type of
in
fural production on a large scale
carburetor suited to gasoline and are available for manufacturing ilarla S. Duran,
lntervenor, apapparent when it is realized that there are snme difficulties in the purposes, of course, for a largo per- pealed from Torrance county. Ir.
Jsuch widely used articles as prlnt-?in- g way of its development ns a motor centage is scattered over tho farms this case, a writ of attachment iscom. sued, based upon an affidavit
plates light, durable subst- fuel that will be commercially valu of the country or fed with the
1Urgo quantities, however, are con- charging that Duran was about to
able.
itutes for electrotypes phonograph
are make fraudulent disposition
and
cig-central
at
;
centrated
points
of
Two grades of adhesive are rerecords, varnishes, pipe stems,
aret holders, electrical instrument covered from torn cobs, says the
After hearlug the evidence
The plant which is now being jroperty.
made of hard
atThe first
bureau's announcement.
iho
court
dismissed
trial
the
'iparts formerly binders
for brushes, and more valuable one amounts to projected will operate on a basis ot tachment. Tho syllabus says:
buttons,
iWglue, and a hundred other kindred about 40 per cent of the weight of 100 tons a day. Three shelters will
"Evidence examined and held to
f articles are now being manufac-ilture- d tho eob;i.
One of the chief, uses supply 24.000 tons of cobs a year. sustain findings of trial court."
from synthetic resin
now contemplated for it is ns a sub .Such a plant, it i estimated, woul.1
are stitute for silicate of soda in the recover about a ton and a half of
These compounds
and BERNALILLO
COUNTY
Jlnade with furfural."
manufacture of fiber container and furfural a day as a
Since scientists discovered th wall board, as it is both a cheaper a considerably larger quantity can
jj
AFFIRMED
COURT
IS
cob
adhesive
'Secret of making synthetic resins and a belter material tlian silicate be obtained from the
about 15 years ago this Industry ha? of eoiUi. The cob adhesive has been by a comparatively simple process.
to Tli JouiiuJ.)
had a remarkable growth. The r.v.v testeil under mill conditions and This adhesive, as has been stated, ;s (Kpcclnl C'orrtpoi!iJi'm-materials used are chiefly formal- ''ound suitable in every way. Other produced in the first grade in quanSanta Fe, July 1. The judgment
tho
of
cent
45
per
dehyde and phenol, or carbolic acid. uses to which the adhesive may hi tities equal to
of tho district.. court In Bernalillo
;
These two compounds, chemi'ally put are labeling of containers and wi ight of the cobs.
fur- county has been affirmed by th
the
of
enmethod
i rombined, condense as a solid whlcb the
Tho
producing
coarse
of
manufacturing
supreme court in the case. of tha
1
Is highly valuable bs the basis for velopes and paper bags. Jt has also fural is anything but complicfiWl.
d
company, a corliinriitK Bill u m ill ira na llinsu been tested with successful results The corn cobs, with someorwater, are poration, versus Neal Jenson. This
a
in
pressure
tlvi
for
cylinder
;
placed
numerated ny Dr. SKinner. Tnor- ns a sizing fur wall3 und
was a Milt filed by tne company
1
ta.ta Tl"n nnmnn.t.ltnJ 11.- - manufacture of
d
paste cooker and steam at about 13,j to secure a Judgment to cover labor
;fural to he an excellent suhstltuto board. The second adhesive is of t DOltnds pressure is turned in. After
- performed and materials furnished
for formaldehyde in this work.
lower grade and can be used only cooking about two hours the fur- in the repair of an automobile In
Formaldehyde has its source 'n for such purposes ns foundry cores) fural comes out of the cobs and is August, 1919. The defense of the
blown off with steam, passed
methanol, or wood alcohol, which is and as a binder for the coal-duwas based upon an
through a condenser and Incollected (defendant
produced largely from the dcstrtict- - fnpl Known ns briquette.
ueiw?t;n me two parlies
water. oiiicciiit'iii
a solution of furfural
as
Other
as
to
the
condition
of car, repairs)
In tho process of extracting the This solution is then distilled in a etc. The syllabus says:
adhesive a considerable quantity of :speciai apparatus ior uis nepuiunuii
supported by substanacid is liberated. It passes off with of the furfural from the water. dis- tial"Findings
evidence will not be disturbed
Coincident with this new
the vapor, is condensed and recovon
appeal."
ered as acetate of lime. At present, covery the department of
states that the yield of corn
tho acetate of lime from which by
The
shadow of the moon which
hf
f.nlllil
tnla
nn.i,,:,'V
far the greater part of commercial
e earth during an eclipse
acetic acid is made, is obtained by doubled within 'a few years, und of "?."
sun is usually about fifty
tho
without
couhl
be
this
wood
and
accomplished
is
very impure.
distilling
Tho acetate of lime obtained from additional work or expense. It ii miles In diameter.
corn cobs is almost chemically pure. not to be understood that It Is de- The residue after these sub- - sirablo to doubt the present corh
stances J ave been recovered from icrop, but that it is desirable to pro- tlto rnlto iu nrt n m nor nnf o inllnlnui duce enoutth to meet nil require
which possesses very little fiber, ft ments on a smaller number of acres
with less labor. If 60 busheis
jean be used in the manufacture ev-or and
Knplneert Founrlrr
are raised on one nen instead of on
M;tchlnitt.
dynamite, and linoleum, and in
Castimtft in Trim, Brast, Bronze. Alum
ery lino of work where wood flour two, the labor plowing, harrowing, (num.
Electrlo Mntnra.
Oil
Enginei,
h'arvestlnK
and
planting, cultivating
Pumpi and Trrl(catln.
is preatly reduced.
U'nrl
nnd
Offir
Alhuquerqtie.
Corn suggests hops and the derecalls
velopment of
the saying that In modern packing
the
establishments
only thing about
-and so
the pig that is not saved and utilized is his squeal. One of these days
government specialists may tackle
that
problem and solve It.
FILtlS DQ10N51ME
;

;

;

'
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;
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Carlsbad, N. M.. July 1. The oil
mill at Loving, a new enterprise for
the "valley, finished Us work and
alosed down for the season on Tuesday. This industry has proved successful and a great addition to the
business of this section. The cotton seed available on this project
milled 1,950 tons, making ten carcars of cake
loads of oil, forty-fiv- e
and meal, 325 bales of linters and
545 tona of hulls.
The total output from this mill
was sold to the ranchers and farmers in the valley who are feeding
cattle and sheep for the market.
The nearest oil mills beln ; In Texas
the farmers have been fortunate to
secure their cako, meal and bulls
at a much lower price than these
.
products cost when shipped in. filll
The mill will open again next
as soon as a supply of seed- can be
obtained from the cotton gins. The
cotton acreage in the project is
much greater this year than in 1921
and every prospect Indicates a
large yield to the aero.

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts

Tourists :to southern California
with tne Read the Announcements
of California's
ruinous Hotels,
are always impressed
Beach nnd Mountain Kesorts and Solve "That Outing I'roblc-m-Health,
"
accommodations
hotel
splendid
ciLiterature
and
full Information by Writing Direct, or at Freo lnfor.
available In all of the principal
million Bureau at Office, of the Morning Journal,
ties. The excellence of service and
found In the
appointments to ofbeLos
Angeles Is
best hosteleries
exemplified in the Bryson apart-

I0ng Edward Hotel

ment hotel.

Fronting on Wllshlre Boulevard,
In the most exclusive residential
district of the city,: directly west
of Westlake park and overlooking

.

Sunset park, the Bryson Is bo situated that the attractions of the
city shopping, theatrical or business are but ten minutes away,
Rates $1.50 to $3.00
and the country olubs and beaches
only 30 minutes by motor or last
Every room a cool 'outside room'
electric car. The beautiful parks
bo close at hand give the Bryson
the atmosphere of a charming
country estate
The advantages that the Bryson
enjoys because of lta strategio loWlUtilre liuulcvu rl, I.o Anuelrs
I 1
cation are equalled only by the
i ,id s a
I
n s mi
A MODERN A I' A KTMKNT IIOTKTj
I 'J
appointments of the i
magnificent
Exclusive Kealdentlal District, within eny retch
hotel Itself, among which are the
bualnesa ard shopping center.
cheery, spacious rooms with their
Maid Service Commissary Garage.
an
tasteful furnishings
unfailing
For two hours the pilot of an source of satisfaction to the guests.
tho A restful atmosphere prevails at
airplane had his hands off from
"CALIFORNIA'S CIXElUtATKD KKCHEATION CENTEK"
all times In the Bryson, and one
controlling wheel on a flight
Paris to London a distance or may make reservations there with
dire'ctlonal
no
finer apartthe assurance that
about 200 miles. The
steering was done by means of theg ment hotel Is to be found In the
machine
otherwise
the
rudder,
city.
on an even keel uncontrolled.
The Greek church employs two
There are 25,000 pores In the rings in the marriage ceremony, The most delightful seaside resort on tho Pacific Coast.
Eqttabls
one gold, the other silver.
hand of a man.
summer climate.
Ideal bathing and recreational facilities.
Miles
of sate, white, sandy beach.
Sec the "Walk of a Thousand Lights"
the Coney Island of the West.
Mammoth Indoor plunge, golf
links; hotels, apartment houses and cottages to suit all classes.
Home of the famous million-dolla- r
Hotel Virginia.
Long Beach
is a beautiful residential city, famed for its splendid
homes, schools
and churches, Write for literature and information to the
'
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Long Bench, California

!!.,,

Of'

ifiSmS,

f

iiwlMrsioiiratgs
etum limit October

31-19-
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hen. "money
never

tksNe

cr1ici2.c

Us

shirt-front- s;

lamp-shad-

talks louder
Money
today than' it did a
year ago
THE DOLLAR
will buy more.
1922 is a good year in
which to save.
Our certificates of de-

posit offer absolute security.
They draw 4 per cent
with safety.

,

Vl

,

Dank
aerFEDf i'AL Pt:stPvrJJ

The horse

that leaps over

an auto filled with peolie hasn't missed
ple,
yet,
BUT

"Reckless Youth," in films as well
as
real life,
takes
"Reckless
Chances.

Las Vrgas, N. M. July 3, 4, 5.
Kntcs on Snnta I'o

Statewide Motor Range
As she is now paying her first
visit to California, with her garage
in Hollywood, Elaine Hammerstein
joins the tourists who make time so
good out that way.

fey

,

Jenny Hasselquist, a Swedish
screen queen, is to appear "In
on this side. What did
our movies ever do to her?
"Our Leading Citizen" has been
screened,

livery available Source of inspiration for pholoplaying lias been
tapped except the Constitution of
the United States,

;

Music By

Ellis De Luxe Orchestra
From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.
I

D.00

toilet., t.

bath...

80-.

Double.
J.OO
3 M).J 00
80 S. 00-- 4 00
00
3. 00--

to $8.00
SI. 00 lo IS. 0

Blngl
Double

The Journal is
exclusive Resort
Medium of New
Mexico . . , . .

All

You will enjoy reading our
"California Picture Book" '
and "Grand Canyon Outinfcs
folder. Free on request

Regular Counea Offered In Summer Schcol, Juna 10 July S9, Include
Literary Interpretation
Literature
g
rt and Literary Appreciation
Aesthetlo Dancing
Publio Bpeaklng
.
Pantomime
Voice and Diction
'
Short-Stor- y
Dramatlo Art
Writing
,
Tutoring In High School and Grade
Journalism
School Subjects
University Credit for Expression Work. Reasonable Boarding Ratea In school home
Fall Term Opena October Third.
Write Today for Catalogue and Magazine Edited by Cumnock Student!.
HELEN A. BROOKS, A. M.. Director. !00 South Vermont Avenue.

R. W. HOYT, Agent,

Phone 204.

&

LITERATURE AT FREE INFORMATION
AT OFFICE OF THIS NEWSPAPER

BUREAU

Ijos Angeles, California

Albuquerque, N.

,

M,

PRIVATE

HIGH

730

SUMMER SESSION

Annual Summer Session wttl begin July 1
and end September 1. A happy oombtna
Hone of work and play with aea bathing and land apurta. $160 ooverai practically every expense. Write
So. Grand Avenue, I.oa Angeles, Callt. CAPTAIN
THOMAS
A. DAVIS,
Pres.
Phone 136-8Parlfle Reneh, Cnllfnrnln.

Girls' Collegiate School

year begins Sept. 28th.
Accredited.
Offers General College Preparatory. Special courses
2 years postgraduate work, vocational, cultural. Beautiful Spanish
life a reality.
buildings.
Miss Parsons and Miss Dcnncn,
Thirty-fir-

st

Out-do-

Principals.

Adams Street, Los Angeles, Callt.

r.iORNING JOURNAL

'

SCHOOL The San Diego Army and
Navy Academy's

Open all the year. Classes limited
to eight.
dally. Student may
enter any day. Monthly rates.
LOS ANGELES COACHING
SCHOOL,

ALBUQUERQUE

LOS A.NGFI.E8 MILITARY
ACADEMY
Los Angeles, Callt.
on
situated
Dcllghtrully
Huntington
Drive, near Pasadena. !7th year. Stu-

dents admitted at any time. Highest
in
standards
Scholarship.
Military
Training and General Culture. 16 acres.
Ideal Summer
Complete
equlpmenL
Training at Mountain and Beach Camps
Tutoring If desired.
Phone SMIL
RICHARD
K. BAILEY, Preatdenl.

IDEALLY SITUATED IN

LOS ANGELES

ADDRESS CHANGED AS OFTEN AS REQUESTED

ACADEMY

-

Residence and Day
In eeaalun all
Boya.
Athletics, Swimming, HorsemanReference: CX C. Burnett.
ship, Band.
United 8tatea Veterans Bureau. Tucson.
SUMMER
CAMP
MAKE
reservations
now. Special tutoring. Address Director,
S0O South Alvarado Street, Lna Angeles,
High Scholarship
Reboot for Young

year.

Calif.

Use Coupon Below and Mail With Your Check

MORNING JOURNAL, Albuquerque, N. M.:
Please mail Daily and Sunday Journal to address below for
weeks.

Name

Postiffice

:'

.A

Enclosed find remittance of $.

Address

.

.... W

ELLIOTT
SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Superior Educational

The largest loaves of bread in
the world are those baked In
France and Italy. ' They are often
as much as six feejt in length.

If you anticipate summering In
Southern
Californiawrite now
for new booklet Martha Collins
Weaver, M. A., Principal. Telephone 72826.

S20 South Second Street.

Advantages
Character Building

... . v. . v
iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiw

.

.,.

.V

.. ...... ...... ... . . . ... ..... .Street

.v

Phone

. . ; . ',77-7.

V. .

.. .

paper discontinued at Albuquerque address during:
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,
your absence? Yes. . . . , . . .'. No.
Do you wish

v

lightful location. 381. E. Washington, PASADENA, CALIFORNIA.

DELIVERY OF THE JOURNAL

Every paper for subscribers In. the city of Albuquerqu
should be delivered not later than 7:00 a, m. weekdays and
a. nk Sundays.'
, ...

Give Your Albuquerque Address Here.
No. .

.

Tear, High
WOOLMANHALL andOpenDrythe Entire
Cool
Summer
8ea
Breezes. Summer Session July 6tli
Where your
For ten young children. Superior lo August 10 th.
care and training. Individual In- Daughter will have real home enstruction. Open all the year. De- vironment.

CITY

Consisting of Ahont a Dozen
Ucllclons Dishes.

and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
coolest and nicest Cafe
in the city:

201)

fi.no

CUMNOCK SCHOOL
of Expression

$1.00

Come in

Rooms
Rooms,
Rooms,

100
400

ehoxi sidatrip

Get the News From Home Every Day

DE LUXE CAFE

SUNDAY DINNER

PLAN

Single.

by making a,

'

"AIway the Best."
CHICKEN and TURKEY

Rates I'er Day!
100
Rooms

can be visited

Cowboys Reunion

"The Sin That Was His" has
been illustrated for the screen.

Nobody immune in the movies.

N. M.

CHIEF

Selznick News gets back to ancient days in being edited with a
pastepot and shears. But its "reporters" use cameras and not pencils.

Carrying a torch in night parades
is considered a "light part" in the
movies.

& Savings

Albuquerque,

sub-titl-

"Vera, the Medium," preceded
Conan Doyle as a photographer of
dramatics in spirit' land.

tc

State

Trust

Talking behind one's back is a
practice especially at the
movies when the
are long.

r'.'Wu

iMCanvoa CMiFORNli SCHOOLS
.Jin
MorialPavk mm

Will Be Mailed to You Regularly, Including the Sunday
Edition, for 85c Per Month.

e.

FOR THE AUTOMOBILE
TOURIST and TRAVELER

firag..

tz

Free Auto Busses Meet

oing On Vacation?
.

HOTEL MOTOR INN

22,

FILM SMILES
forth
By Hi Speed

movies bring
fashions of the
"world into the most
remote
communities. Still we sec
villains - in spats
whiffing cigarettes;
leading men am
bushed
behind
shiny
soubrettes sporting pajamas and queens of the
screen with everything on but the

Anajelet,

Trams.

Albuquerque Foundry
.and Machine Works

TlT

Los

fri'B eonununity
kltrhen and dinand newly
equipped
Hot and cold water in earb room.
2 frith bath.
without
No eitr
balJi,
2410 Wliiuler Blvd..
for lw
permit,
East on
formerly Kteplien on Are., Loi Angela.
till M. Phone Bnyle 049.

TWESTI CORNER SUITES.

Daily io September 30;"Final

paper-coate-

that

1

Free
ing

EUROPEAN

Kistlor-Overlan-

is claimed

Street,

Sixth Street Car lo Union. Single and
double apartments. Three blucke from
Westlake Park. Phone Wllshlre 47J0.
K. C. WARNAS,
Manager.
'

;

When building large grandstands,
such as those at baseball parks,
the weight of the crowd's excitement, In addition to the actual
weight of the spectators, has to be
The
taken Into consideration.
reason for this Is that when people
are excited, they weigh twice ns
much as when sitting still. A man
crouching adds about 65 per cent
to his weight In straightening himself up, and It is possible, by rising with a sudden jerk, to momentarily add over 150 per cent to
one's weight.

Million

thebWtteesttesorthotsls
-- fins motor roads

i

THAT FASHIONS
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has maiw attract icms-the iQountaMe beaches

s.

Shnlto

C'nlirorntR.

UlBT

FtDihrinr

I

easily-available-

iUB.Thrifty.5Ap

Cabls Apartments
1040

r,

s

im

MEET US IN THE HEART OF

ft

;

Ti

1

mm

riy-ln-

i
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'

Fifth Near Main, Los Angeles
A Room and a Bath for a
Dollar and a Half.

f
.

mi any auoscnoer raits to receive nil paper properly, a
0:30 .will
phone call before
bring a new paper by

PHONES.........
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1
IRISH EXTREMIST
LEADER ELECTED

REGRETS

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing The Albuquerque Morning Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. Haskin.
Director, Washington, 1. C. ThU
offer applies strictly (to information. The bureau cmihot give advice on legal, medical, and financial
matters,
it does not attempt to
settle domestic tronbles, nor to undertake exhaustive research on any
subject. Write your question plainly and briefly, (.live lull name and
address and enclose two cents In
stamps for return postage. All replies are sent direct to the iny
quirer.)

DELAY TO ARMY
--

JOSEiTE
Solons Taken to Task Because Action Delays New
Work on the Wilson Dam
at Muscle Shoals.
Bj Tbe Aortnfil rreu.)
Washington, July 1 (by the As.
sociatcd Press). The senate wag
'
taken to task todav bv Senator Nor
ris, republican, Nebraska, for con
curring in the house amendment to
the army bill delaying until October 1 next beginning of new work
on the Wilson .dam at Muscle
Shoals, Ala. In a brief speech he
reminded the senate that its original proposal would have permitted
1,000 or more men to have begun
work today and declared Its confirmation of the house action meant
another year's delay of work on
and prevention of Idle
the
laborers in the south from obtain
ing employment.
The senate's original
proposal
Senator. Norris asserted, also would
have saved "a couple or more mil
lion dollars for the taxpayers" as
well as preventing the "great fertilizer trust' from "hammering
down for another year" the Ala
bama farmers and continuing, durtime the "domination
ing that
over the downtrodden farmers of
America."
The Nebraska senator attributed
the senate's action in yielding to
the house, to a great propaganda'
thnt "carried it off its feet" and
said it yielded because of a "combination of men who were afraid"
Henrv Ford's offer might be lost
and because of ''men who did not
want anything done.' The senate
roll call, he said, showed the former
group was "assisted by every millionaire in the senate."
"This is the first of July," Senator Norris continued.
"It is the
day when, had it not been for the
of
the preparation
postponement
that was made by the senate for
the continuation of the work at
Muscle Shoals, a thousand or more
men who are now Idle would have
been put to work down In
bama."
BOY SHOOTS
SELF THROUGH HAND

CLOVIS

Clovis, N. M., July 1. Jimmio
Love, age 14, son of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Love, pioneer residents of

this city, was painfully wounded
while hunting yesterday morning
when a bullet from a .38 caliber pistol passed through his left hand.
The boy had placed a lone shell
in the gun and was snapping It till
the cartridge was in line for firing.
He misjudged the movement of the
cylinder of the pistol and the shell
was exploded while ho had his left
hand over the muzzle.

'

Robert Day,

Robert Day, labor extremist,
made good tbe predictions of bis
friends when be was
to
the Dail Elreann. Day is head of
the more radical Irish labor ele
ment .
MASONS TO LAY THE
CORNERSTONE
FOR
NEW VEGAS CHURCH
(Special Correspondence to The Journal.)
Las Vegas, N: M., July- - 1.
With the Masonic grand lodge of
New Mexico In charge and with
Grand Master Lucius Dills of
Santa Fe presiding, the cornerstone of the new First Meth-

odist church will be laid here
Sunday. The services will begin
at 11:30 o'clock. Dr. S. Alonzo
Bright of Albuquerque, district
will preach. A
superintendent,
copy of the local paper, a Bible,
a roster of the members of the
church, a copy of the .first calendar published by the denomination, a copy of ho minutes of
conference
the Methodist
held
here in 187D, and other interesting
in the
papers will be placed
stone.
Las Vegas was one of the first
preaching points in New Mexico
used by the Methodists and was
established by the late Rev. Dr.
Harwood, who opened the first
school in which English
was
taught In this section of the
.

country,-

-

1,000 QUIT AT LA JUNTA.
La Junta, Colo., July 1. About
1,000 Santa
siiop workers struck
Although an ugly wound was In at 10 o'clock this morning, parad- flicted It is believed he will notjing after the walkout, which was
be deprived of the use of his hand yitieueuiiy ivu per eeni.

D. C.
A. Land's

r--

VITAMINES
and STRONG TEETH

11

111
COD-LIVE- R

G

--

today I

it

We Pay 4 Per
Cent on Savings
if

you haven't a savings account, open one in
this strong bank right away.
You can begin
with $1.

If you have a savings account make up your
mind right now to make deposits in it regu-

22--

RAILWAY SHOPS
(SPICIAL

DISPATCH

TO WOMNIfctt

Clovis, N. M-- June
dred and seventy-eigh- t

ja'JINL.J

One hunmen comprising the t.y shift of the Santa
Fe shops here, quit work promptly
at 10 o'clock this morning, formed
in body and marched through tho
business section to City park,
where officials of various crafts
called the roll of members.
The
strike is practically one hundred
per cent here, only five men remaining on the Job. It is said that
the shops here closed at 10:30 and
The' strike
all work suspended.
will affect something over 300 men
here. No disorder occurred,
,

1.

pmv-pose- s

ness of the three. Of
course, we'd m a k e
more money on the individual sales to the
three than we would
on the individual sales
to the ninety-seve- n
on the other hand the
chance to make satisfied customers is ninety-sto three in
our favor.
you,
are one of the
madam,
15 KILLED IX SILESIA.
who want to
Berlin, July 1 (by the Assoc iated three
Press). Advices from Gleiwitz,
Silesia, reports fifteen killed and trade at the most exwounded in a clash
civilians and a pensive store in town,
between German
detachment of French troops this
morning. A state of siege has been we are afraid we have
proclaimed, French armored cars
are patrolling tho streets and rifle nothing
to interest
firing is in progress in somo of the
If
principal streets tonight.
you.
you are one
of the ninety-seve- n
"GENTLEMAN JIM"
who demand maxiIS ENJOYING LIFE
mum value for the
money thev spen'd,
you will fin'd your
rnecca the National
G a r m e n t Companv,
403 W e s t Central.
Lori-mer-

.

even

'If

twenty-fiv- e

MO

LEGAL NOTICE

That's the best financial advice we can give

State of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Mex-

you.

ico. Certificate of Comparison.
United States of America, State of

ftew Mexico, ss.
It Is Hereby Certified, that tBe
is a full, true and com
plete transcript of the Consolida.
tlon and Merger Agreement of
Guaranty Mortgage Company and
Tho Superior
Building Company
(no stockholders' liability), under
annexed

SAVING DEPOSITS MADE ON
OR BEFORE JULY 10 DRAW
INTEREST FROM JULY 1 -

Orvrt
Jame J. Corbett.

;

'.

Capital, and Surplus, $600,000
'

.

:..

"STRONGEST IN THE SOUTHWEST"

Men tell us there has never before been such a sale of men's clothing
and furnishings in Albuquerque. Not even before the war were
such' low prices offered. It's your opportunity men, to get clothes
for a year ahead to buy furnishings for many months. Read these
prices and act tomorrow, without fail.

MEN'S SUITS MEN'S SUITS

name of Superior Uuilding
and
Mortgage Company (no stockhold
ers' liability) (No. 11429) with the
endorsements thereon, as same ap
pears on lllo and or record in the
office of the .State Corporation
Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State
Commission of the
Corporation
State of New Mexico has caused
this certificate to be signed by ! s
Chairman and the seal of said
Commission, to be affixed at the
City of Santa Fe on this twenty.
sixth day of June, A. T. 1922.

This photo of Jim Corbett,
champion and one of
the four great heavies who write
the brightest pages in pugilistic
liiitjry, it one of his latest He is
as deep in the ring game r.s ho was
when fighting. He divides his time
13. MONTOYA,
between writing, looking over tbe (Seal)
'
Chairman.
present heavies and other boxen Attest:
A. L. MORKISON. Clerk.
and dabbling in the movies. Judging by his smile, the warld i:ems CONSOLIDATION AND MERGER.
bright to "Gentleman Jim."
The merger
agreement of the
Guaranty Mortgage Company and
The brasa button was first Intro- The
Superior
Company
duced by a hardware manufacturer Cno stockholders'liuildlng
liability), New
ill Birmingham. England, near the Mexico corpora t ions.
clo5apXUie 17th, century.
"V1
inao and entered

iSeu?jnt,

READY-TG-PUT-O-

MADE-TO-YOUR-MEASU-

up to $35.00. Sale Price . . .". . .$2I.7S
Very fine assortment of Tweeds, Herringbones,
light and medium weights suits that can be
worn all the year around.
Regular J37.60
grades for
$29.75
The newest patterns In Imported Tweeds and
Worsteds, selling up to $40.00 and $45.00.
Sale Price
$.13.50
Very finest of Worsteds, silk stripes, and silk
mixtures, selling up to $50.
Salo Price
,
$41.50
All values

N

One lot of $25 Suits. Sale Price $14.85
One lot of $30.00 and $35.00 Suits.
Sale Price
$23.45
The very finest Worsteds, silk stripe
and silk mixed Worsteds, worth up to
.
$40.00. Sale Price
$29.45

.......

:

TIES

WARM WEATHER SUITS

Wash Ties worth up to Bflc
Sale Price, 28o or 4 for $1
Pure cut silk and knit silk
Ties worth up to $1.00,
Palo Trice
5ff
Tho very best wrinkle proof
silk and knitted Hllk ties.
Regular $2.00 Ties. Palu
Price
05o

THESE SUITS MUST BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST
Tine Palm Beach suits, worth up to $23.00. Sale

very
Price

$13.45

Fine tropical worsteds, worth up to $18.00. Sale Fvl co . .510.1.)
Very fine Gaberdines and Tropical Worsteds regular $30 suits.
fcaIe 1,r'c
$ll).45

Straw Hat Economies
Your choice of any straw
hat in the house, worth un
to $3.50. Sale Price.. $1.45

Three women out
every hundred
trade at the most
pensive store
town,
is
it
because
known
just
as the most expensive.
The other ninety-seve- n
are looking for
their money's worth,
if
Vd rather have the
business of the ninety-seve- n
than the busi-

larly and systematically.

AlBUQl'ERQPE.NMi

ts a Real Clearance
Bonanza oi savings

-

End is a granite
promontory, in the southern-mo- .
extremity of England in Cornwall.
Q. Where did tho name "The
Lest Cause," n applied to the Confederacy, originate.' L. V.
A. This phrase first became cur.
rent as the title of a history of the
Civil war by 13. A. Bollard, published in 1888. It was used as ail
expressive designation for the
and aims which the southern
people vainly sought to realize ic
the permanent establishment of th
Nature spends years in building teeth and much depends upon Confederate
Statesnf America..
for a post
the use of right foods. A diet deficient in the vitamine A is Q. Is it
bo
while the mall Is
to
office
closed
followed by retarded growth, poor tooth development
being sorted? W. H. Jl.
and rickets in children and lowered resistance in adults.
A. The post, office department
says that in a small office, when the
"TP
clerical assistance will not permit
an office to be open continuously,
the office may be closed for such
length of time as may be necessary
to distribute the mull received from
trains.
Q. When was Scnulor Lorlmer
CONTAINS PUREST VITAMINE-BEARINOIL
C.K'llel from the senate? A. .
's
validity of William
'that helps Nature absorb and fix lime in the bones. It is an A. Tbe
election as United Str.tcs
t
i
i t i
i.i g I 'll
j . source or1 neaun-DunainA. aDunaani
chalwas
vitamine ana neips senator from Illinois
lenged January 9, 1911: on March
build strong bones and teeth.
1. 1911, by a vote of 48 to 40 the
Scott's Emulsion is a vitamine-foo- d
of special challenge
was not sustained; on
value to children, builds strength, promotes growth. June 1, 1911, the question was rein
the
senate, and on July
opened
Start giving to your boy or girl
14, 1912, a resolution was adopted
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
by a vote of 55 to 28, declaring thai
in consequence of corrupt methods
and practices tho election of Lorlmer was invalid and his seat vacant.

$

IN NEW MEXICO

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by writing the Albuquerque Morning Journal information Bureau. Frederic J. Huskin.
Director, Washington, D. C. This
offer applies strictly to Information.
The bureau cannot give advice on
legal, medical and financial matters. It does not attempt to settle
domestic troubles, nor to undertake
exhaustive research on any subject-Wriyour question plainly and
briefly. Give full name and address
and enclose two cents in stamps for WHOLE FORTE QUITS
return postage. All replies are sent
AT WIXSLOW SHOP
direct to the inquirer.)
Aria.,
Winslow,
July 1. All meQ. What Is the shortest time In chanical forces of the Santa Fe at
which' Bubo Ruth has circled the this
point stopped work at 10
bases? V. T.
This InA. A time record la not given. It o'clock this morning.
gangs. In
is generally conceded that Babe cludes water service
ituth is not a particularly fast run- other departments union leaders
ner. He makes his home runs by state that the walkout is virtually
100 per cent. No disorders of any
long hits.
kind have occurred.
Q. Who was the first professional lecturer in this country, X. WALKOUT IX HATON
A. V.
IS 05 PER CENT
A. One of the first lecturers to
receive a fee in the days when ly- Raton, N. M.,'July 1. Accordwere generally
ceum programs
to the shop committee, 294 men
given free of charge was Daniel ing
of tho Santa Fe railWebster, to whom Concord, Mass., walked out here
this morning and
shops
paid $100 for a single lecture. way
17 are still working.
Three of tho
Ralph Waldo Emerson, however, latter
are government apprentices,
may be said to have created the
and three are awaiting pensions.
profession,
Q. What was the origin of the The strikers number about 95
'.
,
C.
per cent.
"hustings' ns a political tenn?
P. IS.
WOULD EXTEND STRIKE
A. Husting was the name of an
Seattle, Wash., July 1. Strikancient court held in the city of
the
ing
shopmen of transcontinental
London. In its present sense,
word denotes the place where mem railroads voted here- late today
to call upon all transportation
bers of parliament were nominate.
before the Ballot Act of 1S72 re- brotherhoods to Join In the shopnational walkout.
men's
About
jected the form of nominating
openly. From this it has come to 800 shopmen were at the meeting
which n'imed
a committee
be applied to any electioneering
to
draft such a resolution. Permisplatform.
sion
was
to
granted
wrecking
Q. Is Ktliol M. Doll a noin lo
crews to remain on duty to keep
plume? li. J. If.
A. This is the maiden name oi tho main line clear.
Mrs. Gerald Savage. Miss Dell was
married in London on June 7th.
Q. Are hybrids always incupable
If. K. P.
of reproduction?
A. While the mulo ana many
other hybrids are sterile' thevs- ar
some Known exceptions,
iiyurins
of
of hares and rabbits have continued
fruitful for generations. In the
Will
human species marriages between
remote varieties or races tend to
exsterility, while crossings bi'twoe:i
allied races are fertile.
in
Q. Where is Land's End? L.
te

Paze Nine,

IRK

MEN QUIT

Answers to Questions.

"

All Panamas, Bankoks and
Leghorns, worth up to $5.
Sale Price
.'...$2.45

SAVE ON SHIRTS!

Caps at Cut Prices

Percale and Madras; exceptional values
up' to $1.50 -,
f;,'e rrico
J'.xtra fine woven Madras Shirts, selling for the
regular
low price of $2.50. Sale Price
...$1.35
The very best of our entire stock, Madras, Fibre
Silks
and Silk Stripes, worth up to $3.50. Sale Price $2 85
Fine pure Top Silks, Crepe do Chines and JerKcvs.
worth up to $6.00. Sale Price
$n.nr,
The very finest Eagle Crepe do Chine and Imported
-,
bilks, worth up to $8.00. Sale Trioo
$5.4,-

One big lot of $1.50 Caps.
Sale Price
45c

Our very best caps in the
house, worth up to $3.50.
Sale Price
:.:...$1.65

UNDERWEAR
Athletic Union Suits, regular price
$1.25. Salo price
85c
Extra fine quality Athletic and
ribbed Union suits, regular price,
$1.75. Salo price
$1.15
Silk Athletic Union Suits, regular
$2.95
price $1.00. Salo price

HOSIERY
Fine combed yarn Hose in all
ors and sizes, worth up to

114 WEST CENTRAL

Into on this twenty-firday of ate any person or corporation for poration shall deem or bo advised
19:42,
between
June,
Guaranty services rendered or to be render- tnat any further assignments or
Mortgage Company, a corporation ed in placing or assisting to place tuuveyuiices aro necessary or deof the stato of New Mexico, by its or guaranteeing the placing or un- - sirable to vest titlo to such propin tho merged corporation then
directors, and the Superior Build- ue, writing ot any of the shares of erty
said corporations parties hare-tut
corporation or anv the shall
ing Company (no stockholders' lia- oL.jv.R
execute and deliver all
debentures, bonds or other securibility) a corporation of the state ties of the corporation, or in or such assignments, assurances in the
about the formation or promotion Ifiw and things necessary to vest
of New Mexico, by its directors.
title to such property in such
Whereas, tne principal and reg- of the corporation or in the
of its business;
to conduct merged corporation and otherwise
istered office of each of said corpo- business
in the state of New Mex- to carry out the purposes of this
rations in the state of New Mexico ico and in all other states of the agreement.
Is at 501 South First street in tho united
Article 1. The capital stock of
States; to conduct and
city of Albuquerque, county Of on tho business of builders and carry
each of said corporations
conparties
Hernalillo, and E. W. Dobson is the tractors fur the
shall be apportioned among
purpote of build- hereto,
statutory agent of the Guaranty ing, erecting, altering,
the
stockholders
of
said
or
corporaMortgage Company and Louis G. doing nhy other work repairing
tions, parties hereto, according to
in connecHesselden is the statutory agent of tion wth
the shares held by the respective
all
and
classes
any
of
tho Superior Building
Company buildings or
work of stockholders of said corporations,
(no stockholders' liability), both of any kind andimprovement
and shall be delivered to them
character
whatever
In
and
said county
whom reside
upon the surrender of their certifiIncluding the building,
of
each
whom
upon
process against
cates of stock as follows: For
alteration, repairing, or improvesaid corporations may be served ment of houses,
ten shares of preferred stock
each
factories, buildings
within said state, and
works or erections of every
of
the Guaranty Mortgage Comkind
Whereas, both 'of said corpora- and description
to pany of the pur value of ten dollars
tions wore organized pursuant to manufacture, buy, whatsoever;
sell, trade and ($10.00) there shall bo delivered
the provisions of tho laws of the sell, trade and deal in
one (1) share of the cnpltal stock
state of Newr Mexico authorizing kind of material and all and every
of the merged corporation and for
reproduce
the formation of corporations, and quired to be used In the
every ten (10) shares of the comcarrying
boards
the
Whereas,
out of any
respective
contracts law- mon stock held by the stockholders
of directors of both of said corpo- fully enteredbuilding
Into by the corpora, of the Guaranty Mortgage Comrations deem It advisable for the tion; to take,
hold pany there shall bo delivered to
purpose of greater efficiency and own, maintain, acquire, buy,
and dis- such stockholders one (1) share of
economy of management as well as pose of, by sale develop
or
all life capital stock of the merged
for tho general welfare of said cor- real estate and real otherwise,
For every share of
property or any corporation.
porations to merge and consolidate Interest or right therein without
the capital stock of the Superior
them under and pursuant to the limit as to the amount; to
Company (no stockholdInpurchase, Building
9
take and lease or In
provisions of Sections
hire ers' liability) there shall ba delivclusive of the New Mexico Statutes, or otherwise acquireexchange
ered one (1) Bhare of the capital
or
real
any
of
Codification
1915, and the personal property, rights or bene-fii- s, stock of tho merged corporation.
merger and consolidation thereof
suitable or convenient for any Article S. The principal and res
have been assented to by the vote of the purposes of the business
of lstered office of said merged cor
stock
of
the
of
the corporation.
capital
poration shall be at 501 South First
of each of said corporations, at a
Article 3. The board of directors street, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
meeting of the stockholders of each of such merged corporation shall and Louis G. Hesselden
is the
of said corporations called for that be five (5) in number and
agent therein and in charge thereof
names and places of residence the
purpose pursuant to statute.
whom
upon
process
of
against the
Now therefore. In consideration said directors who shall hold office corporation may be served.
nf the 'nremises and of the mutual unui meir successors are
9.
Article
In Witness Whereof.
provisions ed In accordance with the appoint- the said parties to this agreement
agreements, covenants,
nnd crrnntR herein contained
of
said
in
of a reselution
have,
as
are
merged
pursuance
corporation,
It is hereby agreed by and be- ioiiows:
passed by the board of directors of
tween said parties as follows:
Wallace Hesselden, Albuquerque. each of said corporations at a spe
Article 1. The said Guaranty T- a- if...:
cial meeting of said board of di
Stipe
Mortgage Company and the stock
J. W. Hesselden, Albuquerque rectors, at wnicn a quorum was
r.uildinor
(no
rlnr
Company
New Mexico;
present, caused the respective cor
holders' liability are herebv con
Louis G. Hesselden-- , Albuquorque, potato seals of said corporations to
solidated into a single corpoiauon,g New Mexico;
be
hereto affixes anft those presents
under the name of Superior rsuna-inO. K. Breece, Albuquerque, New to bo signed by their respective
(no
Company
nnd Mortgage
.Mexico
presidents and attested bv their
stockholders' liability), hereinafter
W. A. Keleher, Albuquerque, New secretaries all authorized thereto,
called "the merged corporation.
Mexico.
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J. W. HESSELDEN,
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Albuquerque,
and
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WALLACE HESSELDEN,
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sell, lars ($150,000), divided Into fifteen . LOUIS G, HESSELDEN,
purchase, gift or donation, and
deal in hundred
ot
mortgage and otherwise
shares
the
(Seal)
(1500)
Secretary.
par
nerannnl nrnnertV. to Issue value of one hundred dollars
Stato of New Mexico, County ot
bonds, debentures or obligations of ($100) for each share.
Iternullllo, ss.
mo upuuu
G.
the corporation and at secure
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said
On this
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day of
corporations
the are
to
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and
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June,
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same by mortgage, pledge, deed of the understanding and agreement appeared Wallace
Hesselden and
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corporations shall
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transfer, mortgage, pledgo or of the assumed in full by the said merged Wallace Hesselden that ho is the
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shares
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capital stock and bonds, debentures
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ity); L. G. Hesselden that he is the
created by another corporation or
of the Superior
upon the secretary-treasurImmediately
holder
the
while
corporations and
adoption of this agreement by the Building Company (no s'ockbold-crs- "
nun
nsms
tne
exercise
all
thereof
stockholders of said corporation
liability): that the seal affixed
privileges of ownership, Inrluflm shall vest In lb salil merged cor- -' to the
ffirrciiiriff Instrument Is thei
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Salo prico
180
Fine Silk Lisle and Fibre Silks,
regular 50c sellers. Salo price 31c
Pure Silk Use, regular $1.00 sellers. Sale Prico
...08o
Fancy Clocks and other fancy hose
selling up to $1.50. Salo price 85o

K.

and that said instrument was algal
ed and sealed in behalf of said cor
poration by authority of Its boar
of directors nnd tho said Wallac
Hesselden and L. G. Hesselden oac
acknowledged said instrument to b
the free act and deed of said cor
poration
In Witness Whereof, I hnvehore
unto set my hand and affixed m
notarial seal this twenty-four- tl
tiny or june. i!i2.
ILDA P. SGANZINI.
(Seal)
Notary public.
My commission expires April
1924.
Stnte of New Mexico, County
Bernalillo, ss.
On this twenty-fourt- h
day
June, 1922, before me personall
Wallace Hesselden and J
appeared
vv. Hesselden, who being first dur
sworn, each for himself states
Wallace Hesselden that he i th
president of the Guaranty Mort
gage Company; J. W. Hesselde
that he Is secretary of the Guarant;
Mortgage Company; that the sea
affixed to the foregoing instrumen
is the corporate seal of said cor
poration; and that said instrumen
was signed and sealed in behalf o
said corporation by authority ot It
bonrd of directors, and the sal
Wallaco Hesselden and X W. lies
seldon each acknowledged said In
strument to be tho free act an
deed of said corporation.
In Witness Whereof, I have here!
unto set my hand and affixed m
notarial seal this twenty-fourt- ll
dnv of June, 1922.
ILDA 13. SOANZINI,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My commission expires April
1924.

ENDORSED.
No. 1 1429. Cor..Rec'd. Vol. '
an
145.
Consolidation
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of Guarant
Merger Agreement
Su
The
Mortgage Company and
perior Building Company (no stotrf.
holders liability) under the nam
of Superior Building and Mortgac
Company (no stockholders' Ilnbil
Cor
ity). Filo-- i in office of State Mex
poration Commission of New
ico, June 20, 1922, 1:30 p. m.
A. L. MORRISON. Clerk.
Compared: J JO to EMA.
INDEXED.
State of New Mexico, County o
Bernalillo, ss.
This instrument was filed foi
record on tho twenty-eight- h
day o
June. 1922, nt 10:40 o'clock a. n
Red
Misc.
Vol.
of
"E"
Recorded in
ords of said county. Folio 293.
FRED CROLLOTT,
(Seul)
Clerk and Recorder,
S.
CROLLOTT; Deputy Clerk.
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and

process nas advanced now to the point
where there is a battle among the common articles
of diet for supremacy. The milk dealers are prov
ing that a pint of their product is worth pounds of
other foods. Cheese is making: its high claims.
Soon the advertisers will be boosting the goober and
the white oak acorn. It is all good business.
New Mexico could well afford to capitalize the
pinon nut. Its food value is rapidly becoming recognized and the means of marketing control has
been provided through the shelling machine.
One
woman has developed a mail order demand in half
the states. The pinon has possibilities that should
not be neglected.
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The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
the use, for
of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

Chlcngo.
(U. S. Bureau of
Chicago, July
Cattle Receipts 1,000
Compared with week ago: VBcef
steers 25c to 35c higher; yearlings
35c to 50c higher, spots on
grades up more. Week's top
matured steers, $10.10; long year.
lings, $10.00; butcher cows and
heifers unevenly strong to 35c high
er; canners and cutters weak to
25c lower, canners showing most
decline: bulls 25c to 35c higher;
veal calves largely 50c higher, spots
more; stockers and feeders; $5.iba
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We have a number of Inquiries
for houses for rent. LIST
TOUR HOUSES FOR RENT
WITH US.
LINCOLN ADDITION
Located on North Fourth street
paved road; large lots, good
soil, shade, fruit trees, ditch
water, wonderful view and a
dandy place to beat the land-lor- d
on rent days.
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS,
$20.00 cash and balance $10.00
per month.

KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
D,

J,

210 W. Gold.

Pbone

stucco,

907--

Owner Moved to Denver
INCOME PROPERTY

completely

furnished. Highlands,

modern,

IJTTLE PEACH.

It's a new two room frame
cottage vith largo sleeping
porch located In north end of
town. Has cement foundation,
and Is plastered and wired.
Water In kitchen and ditch
water for garden. Yard Is nicely fenced and has several sheds
for chickens, rabbits, fuel. etc.
Lot is 50x148. The neatest little
home In city for $1,850; on
terms.

r

FOR RENT
Five-roo-

$G0.00.

cement block, comunfurnished.
pletely modern,
Lowlands, $45.00.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 S. Fourth St.. Phone 414

FOR SALE,

Five-roo-

DO YOU WANT

A SNAP
a four room
house, sleeping porch, bath, outbuildings on full size lot with $33,
down and $35 monthly. Call

If

so we can sell you

Dieckmann

ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

FOR RENT

Phone 407.

ApartmenU

WANTED

4"
Is

"

run
vii

In the city ,in

Franklin & Company,

Monitors.
224 West Gold Ave.

Phone

657.

Real Estate Insurance Loans
Notary Public
809 W. Gold
Phone 670

dashed dwelling, bath, etc.:
I A O
room adobe in rear, lot 75x142; inira
t
ir i
.mo, ivi, juniNOUiN,
P
ward, cloito In.
Some good buys In Central avenue busiInsurance,
Real
Estate. Loans.
ness property.
216 W. Gold.
Phone 240.
atucco frame
whit
$4.600
n
built-ibungalow, modern, oak floora,
outbuildother
and
feature, garage
ing!; Fourth ward.
'
W. A. BETTS

uinnii

Four-roomodern house with
two extra rooms. One block off
Central on best street; furnished,

As Long As

Including

interest,
frame with city
water and lights, at 604 South
Ninth street.

CITY

Houses

WANTED

nwmi

i".e.het

t

aa, ;j

tfiia,

Better

Grade

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

FOR SALE

ROBERT8

Four-roo-

home,
quick

FOR

TTRN'ER

SALE

Albuquerque,

Piano, cheap. Phone
CHEKltlES and Peaches. Ph.
FOR RALE Old Violin. Call

FOR SALE
Ivew house, three rooms
and
porch. Fifty foot
close In
on Isorth Fourth lot,
street. Will
take car and soma cash, rest
like rent.
Address
"B," Care of Journal.

1651--

217

Double

North Third.

2408-J-

1347--

i

.

Wuse. That

AU'

meXdA"0C'at'''

Wanted salesman
i r.KPO",lT0O."
WANTED-M- un

tor new
you csn de'lvVr'e.

to 60Tears, to cook
for wo men and do chores;
good wages
at405 West Copper
BE A DETECTIVE, $7oTl6'oweekF:
"nnece.:
s.ryaVe,An,V.V, Wr'rV
Astac- sT'lou's"
45

InJizonCM

'..

u Wfle8 transporta
to job.
Employment
niru

'
tion Albuquerque

""

'

'

Ellnce

? 17
r7 nTr.aV0'L

mak ,ecret
Salaries; expenses.
"po,rtlr g" DeUcUv
Asency, 489. St.
WANTED Blacksmith for our logging
camp, f fleen mll.
no
for
ver my, Address Arlso
Tlmb" COmPany' Fla
'

ttttir

ch;.'

VfrfonT

no to $250
paid, a. Railway Traffic Inspector p"
three mmtt"'
snare Hm""","
or mor"y refunded,
Ta
"Pl'Of'nnltles.
Write for free
it,
V,,.51'..Sta"d' Buaiiess Training
n ',k'e
EARN

""".'"i

i.

jn.

WANT eirenl. In

II

.u.

i

,

t

accident Insurance In the world for
the money.
Largest
of lis
kind In America. Live oompany
agents make big
""'"""'-Turne- r
Co.. state agents.
-- ,n',y;
JsestGold, ians. Albuquerque, N. M.
AUTOMOTIVE-ElectricmenKanlci;
In big demand.
Each mall brings Inquiries for our graduates. We place our
men In the best paying positions. Pre.
pare for this great
Write,
free booklet. Johnsonopportunity.
Automotive Trades
School.

Electrlcal-Mechanlca-

729

l,

Broad-wa-

Dept. D, Denver, Colo

Feraar.

WANTED

Nurse malo
Apply Mrs. R,
B. Putney, 1108 West Central.
WANTED Girl to do housework and
cooking; go home nights. 112 Columbia.
Phone 1636-R- .
WANTED Girl to work In lunch room:
..
Small. ItVM Inwn.
i
board; clean work. Address Frost's Cafe.
Estancla, New Mexico.
AT ONCE
Five ladles to travel, demonstrate and sell dealers; $40
to $70 per
week; railway fare paid. Uoodrich Drug
umana. Neb
j.epi. iui-WANTED Ladies experienced in fancy
work, anxious to earn extra money at
home, spare hours, write immedltely to
HnderWOOd Art Good
(n. Pnrl.mnlh
Ohio.

Mule and Fpmnie.
Cook, man or woman, for the
Upper Pecos. Apply this offloe.
WANTED Man or woman, $40 weekly
full time, $1 an hour spare time, selling guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experience unnecessary. International Mills,
Norrlstown, Pa,
PREPARE for a superior pcsltljn ,y
attending our Summer Sessions.
Instruction; rapid progress. Social summer rate. Western School for
Private Secretaries
Phone 801-- J.
WANTED

WAN 1 ED

Miscellaneous

Cavoit" and
CONTRACTORS
Pedro. 60S Bouth Seventh.
WANTED Money 10 loan on good first
mortgages. McMllllon A Wood.
TYPING and stenographic work to do at
home; very reasonable. Call 1444-TYPING and stenographlo work to do at
home; very reasonable. Call 1444-CEMENT"

alter

6

o clock.

SEVERAL LOANS wanted on good real
estate security. Real Estate Exchange,
409 West Copper.
T u HAVE several gilt-edg- e
first mortgage loans. Who wants themt
Sk

WE

ARE

Wood.

TRANSFER and
work done,
E. A, Urlftlth, 722
reasonable rates.
East Iron, phone H70-UPHOLSTERING, general furniture re
pairing, packing. The Art Craft Shop,
828 North Third, phone 838-WE WILL pay cash for used carbon
also used diamond core
(diamonds)
drill. Address P. O. Box 232, Edna,
Kansas.
MAX BARGAIN
STORE, st 81i South
First, will pay the highest prices for
your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and
furnlttre. Phone 858.
WANTED Will , buy local real estate
mortgages if discount Is made attractive. J. A. Hammond, Realtor, Agent, 824
East Sliver.
WANTED Violin student.; private
rates reasonable. Start your
child now.
between 12
Phone 1777-and I p. m., and
to
p. m.
J, B.
Pearce,
RUG CLEANERS
9x11 Rugs Cleaned. 11.15.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.80 and np;
furniture repaired and peeked. Ervlo
or 203S-Bedding Co., phone 813-WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.
Twice dally eVvioa. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed, Send your finishing
scavenf.-e- r

with fine sleeping
Areola heating .system, porch
onk
floors throughout, on a fifty,
foot corner lot. North Twelfth
street; $5,001). r;omi terms"
A number of fine hotu s in
the Fourth ward lor nle
HEA DQfARTE ;.S FOft

CO.

R

I

241S-R-

month.
Would you lose nuy money if
your furnittiro or house were
to burn? If
yottr car wero
stolon or burned?
INSURANCE OF EVERY
KIND.
Phono (110,

FOR SALE

two-roo-

H. CHAS, R0EHL
Second Stivct and
Ave.

--

;id

Priced
noRi;ins-TiicNi:i-

2.850

C,

M,

BARBER

PIIONI.

714-- J.

BUSINESS LOTS

'

We have many excellent propositions In close-i- n
business
and apartment sites."
.
Rnnm-ro- -mrox-. v J , . , I . I I II.

n

FORRENT

Rooms

Third
.,"u"Bulek tourlnTSaVi
Jieel,.tVmmjMh

"a

iir.. j

comfortable

rooms. 353
.
nicely furnished rooms,'

.".

BALK-K- -45

Cl'y

"Ctt" cwlditlon.

FOR SALK

Some oxtra

Bond-Dillo- n

roa

8450.

0 H. P. Verttcal, new grate, flues, good
condition, 100.
1 25
H. P. Loco type portable boiler,
either wood or coal burner, new flues,
good condition, 8U1O.
1 180 H. P. Horlsontal Tubular, 80 Inches
flues, complete
by 18 feet, 84 four-Inc- h
except stack, for 125 pounds, A- -l con8825.
dition,
1 7S H
P. Low Pressure, 60 pounds, 0
flues, complete
by 16, 48 four-lnc- b
except stack. 8300.
1 ! H. P. Vertical
Engine, 125.
We are manufacturing a carbide, generator and torch set tor radiator soldering and battery work; no oxygen necessary.
Also metal I.awn Fencing and Gates.
'ACCESSORIES FOR BOILERS.
flues.
flues,
flues,
Injectors, pop valves, globe and gate
valves, guage cocks, water glasses,
grates, stacks and tanks.
Boilers bought, repaired end sold.
Tanks built, either riveted or welded.
Expert bollermakera and welders. Send
us your broken metal parts; we will
make them good is new.
U-A fl
r. a r.ll.hl.
.hll-- l.
"Union" Carbide, 18.60 per
ft Hanna. Master Photographers. .
drums, F. O. B. office.
ORCHKSlRA AND BAND
Works 8100 South Second 8treet.
SCHOOL,
Office lllu South Broadway.
IF YOU have an orchestra or band InPhone 1947-strument and wish to learn to play
NEW MEXICO STEEL CO.. TNC
oorrectly and receive class Instruction
In sight reading,
musical srlthmatlc.
TYPEWRITERS
time, tone, tempo, scales, chords, trans
posing and ensemble playing. Join our TYPE WRITERS- - All makes overhauledschool new.
Freit K.' Ellis, phone 802-- J.
and repaired. Ribbons for every maA Ihnrtn.Mn.
Tw-uM r,
la
JojAtPiU &nVLAds grig
I3i Bout, 014
euOBhanje, pbon.

CARPENTERING

'

,ii.

PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB MAN
All kinds of work. Phone IS73-J- .
P. ". MoCAFFRET. plumbing and heat
Phone
ing repair work a specialty.
1870-Also
PAINTING AND KALSOMINING
rout painting. Call Mr. Isidore Garcia,
793-6
or
after
phone
1 WILL ESTIMATE all or any
part of
your work; I make a specialty of lath
and
ing
shingling. Wm, Conner, phone
Z4U-J-

J.

We can resurface
FLOOR SANDING
your old floors and make them like
new and make your new floors perfect
Phone J070-LET me figure your new house or re
pairs; ressonu'ole prices; work guaranB.
teed: estimates free. Call 1765-E. Johnson. 616 John.
and
WE DO ODD JOB carpentering
house building, ressonable;; Investigate
our low prices; estimates free. Phone
23D6-J. P. Kluken. tli Tale,
I WANT you to
investigate my low prices
on any kind of a building proposition
have In view. A. B. Palmer. Bungay
low Bunder, box 41, elty. Phone 1768--

FOR SALE

Real

Koomi

room.
used cars; Full KENT Furnished
Seventh, phono "29-C" ,U FOK

MOl"""h AU'
nooFiNo
West'yCop,?r'EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 18S4-TO TltAbK (Vmd
FOR HALE Standard
building lot, In one'ioT
Rotary sewing
machine, almost new. 612 North Sec- Phone sm-n,- . cities in Illinois, for car.
ond.
SAI
e
FOR SALE
coal Hinge, wltin
Light Blllck, SfiO'l;
out water front; will sell cheap. 801
Btunebak.'r,
$20 flvs- passenger Dodge. 11 West Gold.
South Edith.
FOR SALE
Oood upright piano, cheap FOK SALE Classiest triple speedster In
or will trade for
for cash.
Call immediately
at 214 plytown
touring cm. ApMann's Hardens.
West Gold.
0
FOR SALE
truck and Oldsrno-bil- e
Winchester repeating FOK kali; Whitethree-fourttruck, both
ton barrifle; perfect condition. 91414 North
gains. Cooper Motor Co.
Elfthth.
BltlNO
your
FOR SALE Edison
automobile,
blacksmith,
and
$50
phonograph,
cash; good terms to right party. 218 I genernl repair work to 1004 East street;
can fix anything. Oordon
South Broadway.
Holioway.
New
FOR SALE Three bolts green burlap, I' OK KALK
Jordan
touring enr, factory guarantee; make
suitable for Interior walls. Addrees
us sn offer. Hoover Motor
J. K,, care Journal.
Co., 418 Welt
FOR SALE One fireproof safe, practi- Copper.
Ford speedster, rebored
cally new; very cheap. Call M. W. FUK SAL1-block, new radiator, completely overWoodllff, Sturges Hotel.
hauled,
guod
rubber, cheap; terms. Write
20 POUNDS
cherries, postpaid to AlbuPostofflce box 374.
querque, $1.75. W. F. Wood, box 355.
OliT CAIl HAPPY
Farmlngton, New Mexico.
On A NT, good condition, seven tires,
ORDER CHERRIES and raspberries In 1918
new battery;
1224
bargain
price.
advance. Cherry Blossom Ranch, 209 North Recond.
phone 1727-East Trumbull, phone 1032-WANTED
To
Pora
exchange
touring,
TYPEWRITERST aiTmakesTll 5 and up"
1921,
for
car,
$3 per month,
Albuquerque Typewriter elthtr new orlarger
used.
What have you?
uxenunge, 122 south Fourth
F.
Los Lunas, N. M.
Joseph
Tondre,
FOR SALE
Heavy black enamel porch FOK SALE Dodge llruthcrs
touring car,
swing; also Singer sewing machine, in
renewed; Ford light truck and liulck
710 West Lead.
goodcondttlon.
light 6 touring car; good buys. J. Kor-bFOR SALE Sprlngfleldl-lfle7"go7rd-co& Co.,
Brothers' Dealers,
Dodge
ditlon, $32.60; double barrel shotgun, phone 788.
i. f. urown. 816 South Severn h
FOK SALE Auto parts to one hundred
FOR SAIE Used tractors.
and
different makes and model cars; largest
with gang plows.
Hardware stock of used parts In southwest. Auto
Department, J. KorbeACompany
Salvage Co , 215, West Ban Antonio street,
FOR SALE
Fresh buttermilk and cot- Kl I'aso, Texas.
tage cheese: also fresh milk in gallon
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 1915-PRIVERT.ESS FORD CO.
FOR SALE Pianos and player pianos; FORDS FOK RENT Rates 15o per mile,
81
pre-wPer hour minimum.
values.. Phone 106. Geo. P.
Special rates
piano Co., 214 South Walter. week days. Ask for them; tlso auto re121 North Third, phone 580.
A
pairing.
FOR HAI E Stnnnr.1 mnl.- M...
pianos. In A- -l condition; will sell at
recent model, with
wo cbbj payment umn.
rnoiie FOIt BALEfour-spee-Ford,
d
mountain
extras;
gears,
shock
Wllmo
absorbers,
speedometer,
n
BALM
FOIt
One
stroke
saver, cut out, large
Wayne gas pump, at a bargain; also manifold and gas
one chain hoist, one and one-ha- lf
ton. steering wheel, tire rack, canteen, foot
throttle, Ignition lock, trunk rack; a buy
702 Kouth second.
fori a hard July 4 fishing trip. South-weFC
SALE Bln'ck currents for making
Motor Company.
9
Jellies, pies, preserves and jams. Bent ALBUQUERQUE
AUTO WRECKING CO.
a n Ranch, phono 2417-Rfrom 8 to 8
- New and Used
1
6
12
to
and
to 9 nights.
morning.
REPLACEMENT PARTB
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
In Stock for All Csrs:
prevent falltn Insteps; cures all font ALL parts tested before leaving shop.
troubles, ii. Planter Arch Uunports. Thos.
electrical parts, tops, bodies,
Kndtators,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 408 West Central.
lights, horns, Ignition sets, springs, etc.
ASBESTOS
ROOF PAINT
Parts carried for 22 makes of cars. New
r lOD tor all kinds of roofs, tl per ga axles, drive shafts, pinion and ring gears
Ion.
Ths Manrano Co.. 110 South carried for all cars. Keep us In mind.
Walnut, phone 1834-Try a built up NEW MEXICO'S OLDEST WRECKING
HOUS0.
root; will last as long as the building.
5
West Central.
Phone 434.
FOR SALE Bargain, steel couch, three-quart5
mattress to fit, canvas reclining SAVE
per cent on dismantled
roll-to- p
chair,
desk, coal range, water
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels.
front, new grates. 116 Stanford, University bearings, rims, fenders, electrical equip
ment, magnetos, gears, axles and drive
Heights
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOr and seat shafs, rtdlators, etc.; a complete line of
t,
dressing. Effecto Auto Ensmel, Vals- - parts for Overland, all models; Wlllys-Knlgh4,
,
Bulck, 4; Btudebaker,
par.
Valspar Enamel, on automobiles. 4,
6; Chalmers, Reo 4; Paige, 4; Overland,
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
:
Huninublle.
Maxwell,
pleasure
Floor Paint Roof Paint and Cement, Sat
isfaction assured, Thos. F. Keleher Lea th and trucks; Chevrolet, 490-1- '. B.; Mitcneu,
9: Saxon. I. A complete line new rings.
en., 408 Wei. Central, rbone 1067-gears, pinions and transmission gears
FOR SALE (By Chas.
Mann), show and axle shafts for any car. Mclntosn
cases, scales, copying press, Oliver Auto Co.. Sll-1- 6 West Copper.
typewriter, Dalton adding machine, three
WHEN IN NEED OF
H. P. electrlo motor, four H. P. gasoline
rims, carburetors, springs, magengine, sanitary slicing machine, coffee TIRES,
netos
wheels, gears, axles,
mill twelve-liggasoline system, two bearings generators,
horns, accessories
box springs and two cows.
COMIC
TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
HEMSTITCHING and plcotlng attach- WE HAVE SALVAGED TO DATS THE
MAKES OP CARS:
FOLLOWING
ment; superior device; fits any sewing
Bulck C24. C26, B45, D65; Cadillac,
machine; atlaches firmly; easily adjust
ed .Price S3 delivered, with complete In
Chalmers, Chandler, Chevrolet 490. FB.
t,
Dodge. Dort,
structions snd samples of work, OrdersJ Baby Grand;
20 H. K. N.I MaxwelL Mitch
filled promptly.
Superior Hemstitching Ford. Hud
8,
Overland, every model; SaxonAttachment Co., S09 Starr street, Corpus ell Olds
4 and a; Willys4 and
; 8tudebaker
Christl, Texas.
Knight, every model.
ELECTRIC HOT PLATES. TWO
If
you don't see your car la the above
KINDS OF list, remember,
BURNERS. FOR ALL
AND SERV
COOKING.
ECONOMICAL
WE- ARE SALVAGING) LATH MODEL
ICEAT1LB.
LOWEST
PBICE EVER
CARS EVERY DAT.
BAT
KNOWN ON ELECTRIC STOVE.
In addition to the largest stock of used
PHONE parts In the state, we carry a COMISFACTION GUARANTEED.
1B39-FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION.
PLETE line of NEW gears, drive shafts,
GEO. C. ALBRIGHT, DISTRIBUTOR, axle, shafts and general accessories, for
ev-r- y
118 HARVARD AVENUE.
car.
OUR PRICES ARB THE LOWEST.
NEW MEXICO BTBEL, CO., INC.
.
VIADUCT OARAOB,
FOR SALBI BOILERS.
tOO SOUTH
SECOND.
1 80 H. P. complete, 60 Inches by 16 feet,
state.
In
bouse
the
Largest parts
good condition, new grates, old stack,

1

FOR RENT

Co.

tstat

322 South

RENT Several unfurnished rooms.
South E.lltlr.
FOR RENT Pleasant furnished room.
124 South Walter.
FOIt RENT Furnished rooms; no chll.
dren. 110 South Walnut.
FURNISHED modern rooms; no sick;
children. 414 West Silver.
FOR RENT
Furnished room and sleeping Porch. 328 South Third.
FOR RENT Airy, well furnished sleep1U26 West Central.
ing rooms.
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnished,
private bath. 1211 West Roma.
FOIt RENT Furnished
room
with
Kitchenette. 415 North Second.
ruK hen r Neatly furnished sleeping
room, close in. S17 south- Third.
run itb.vr rtuom and porch, near
203 North Edith.
ooaruing hcuse.
FOR RENT One furnished room 'for gen- ,
iiemnn-also garage. 704 West Coal.
'OK Kh.M' Two furnished rooms for
llgnt housekeeping, M7 West Silver.
FOR
RENT Pleasant
housekeeping
rooms, near sanatorium. Phone 132S-run '( r,.. iwo large airy front rooms
and porch; all modem. 20S South Arn.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housi keep-ing- .
'218 South Walter. Phone 1G67-FOR RENT Nice, oenn sleeping and
North Third.
nekelgrooms;121J4room
FOR RENT Furnished
with or
without housekeeping. 613 .North
121

loss-w-

Foil

RENT-T- wo

lnjiewJioue.602JVestJiw
FOR
RENT Front room,
44

"vr'aoM.

ces

Tork.

n

wUh, all
and connecting bath. (.nnvnf
1320
East

liE.yi-A,-

SJverjihono 2349-1''V'.U!:iN'TTw'rfunl"hc'

ROBERTS-TURNE- R

rooni7fo"r

housekeeping, with use of phone
anil hath: also
Karage209Norti. Edith,
FUR RENT Large room and canvassed

--

sleeping por-h- ,
clean and alrv
car stops In frontmodern,
of house. 1223 Suuih
I'- Ml
-

R"

18 W.

CO.

Gold.

I'hotie 407.

PROFESSIONAL

tn

lEsLiii1j9?rn'

sleeping

n

f.Tr

"

r "ght

CARDS

Tt1ijfe"'
60S"WecTcoe7

JOU.N VV. WILSON.
AND BOARD.
Atturner,
FOR RENT Room
nd board for girl. Ko.-mII, 1? and Js, Cromwell Building.
20J South
lull.,
1163-J- .
Ph.mj
d"
FOR RENT Room-anboard. Apply
i
ianb ami bijmjai.ib.
1103 East Fllver.
Hit. B. U ULKXO.r
Hlmnnh
IJIjeuaea of
,
Suite,
Harnett Hulldtng.
FOR
RENT Glassed-i- n
with
porch,
I'll. S. 0. t LAKKi:
b ard
114 Nonh Ma- Eye, Kaf, ,Su,e and Throui.
ROOM with sleeping
Baruett Hulldin.
porch and Ooard;
Pbone 136.
gentlemen only.Phone 1079-Oftlce Hours
-;
?
nd 1 u I p. ni.
monthJ"- RooM,
N,,B(jrAKD'

uan

.VV

""of""

t"
llr.i..,.
with

Porch,

!??.

W.

board.

IVI.

M. D.

SHERIDAN,

KI07 East Centrsl.
per week
ROOM AND BOARD with
glassed sleep-In- s
porch; no sick. 1027
WORKING mr'l or girl In business
school
Yiirkr0l,m an,i b0'"J' Ca" at lu23 New

Pruutk-Limited to
GfcMTo - UH1NAHV JHaUASKS
AAJJ insfcAaliS Ob TUfc 6K1-Mus.ermuo iwilwrnlury u, connection.
CltiensBunJt Won. 1'ljouu nsfl.

BOA no uood" home
tho meal or week. cooking, rates by
ner Broadway andGold.Mrs. Knight, corFOR RENT Have lovely vacancy foTtVo
Mr"- w-

Diseusen ul lira tJe. t.lutea
Office removed to 114 N
.fhorie

vr.i..

l"?nralt!nr'"-

-

H- -

R.

Phone

RENT Two furnished rooms for
4?Sj)l!,hvValter.
light housekeeping; no sick. 423 West
Pofoh and" room, with good
i!?
Iron.
Hmi'i
convalescent, ,40 per month.
FOR RENT Furnished room In private 8
home; no sick. 70J' West Slate, phone uooi) BOARD, room and "slewing
13K-W- .
with two single beds; highlands; purch
prl- FO't RENT Nice,
clean apartments,
niver.
'2jL"nlJ20East
ui
reasonable. Imperial Hotel, 21H West FOR
It en T Niceiy-'fnlshed front room
Central.
with board, suitable for one or two.
Oil RENT
618 West Fruit.
Three rooms with sleeping Phone1472-W- .
porch; furnished for housekeeping. FOR It ENT Large front
room and"
100 North Edith.
sleeping porch with board. Everything
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping new and modern. Call 110 North
Maple,
porch, furnished for housekeeping. 701
East Santa Fe.
SPECIAL summer rates. 865 per month;
FOR RENT Furnished two small rooms
room with
u.nu,
...
and kitchenette; ground floor; no chil- steenlns nnmh nni pnvaie
WHy
service. Bt.
Johns Episcopal Sanatorium,
dren 415 West Lead.
phone 491.
e
oui-staRENT
FOR
Nice
caul IircitOLUND, private
sleeping
21 aft
tortum, 1416 South Edith street; accomlooms.
Albuquerque Hotel,
modation for two bed patients
North Second.
needing
Furnished, two small raod-er- n special nurse care, 830 per week or flOO
FOR RENT
month; also accommodation for two
housekeeping rooms; no sick; no per
gentlemen patients In annex, needing
children 723 South Edith.
nurse care; tray service; excelIMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean roomB; general
lent
also special diet. Phone
rates by day or week. Over Pastime 136.1-- meals;,
Theater, 211' West Central.
LINCOLN APARTMENTS,
FOR SALE Ranches
newly furnished rooms; hot water, cool and close in.
FOR SALE
A small ranch, three-fourth- s
312 South Third, phone 814-FOR RENT
Two beautifully furnished J. mile west of bridges modern bouse, a.
James.
rooms in modern home. Apply Mrs.
ROBERTS-TURNEFred Hamm, (123 North Second.
company. 218 WMt
Gold, have established a special land
FOR RENT One well furnished
department.
room, close In: reasonable rent;
3,300-acr- e
FOR SALE
no slek; no children. JOfl West Iron.
ranch, .11 eastern part of state, 160
ook cattle, adrooms
and dress
ELGIN HOTEL Steeptn
nation's
Store,
general
delivery,
housekeeping epartments, by the day, Albuquerque, phone 24U-Jweek or month. 602 14 West Central.
FOR
SALE
farm, good
FOR RENT
Furnished looms with sleep-in- g
house, barn, sheds, silo and milk house.
porch for light housekeeping; water Ideal
dairy farm; on main ditch. Phone
and lights furnished. 710 West Lead.
24Q7-Ror write box 406. Albuquerque,
FOR-REFront rqum, well furnished! FOR SALE
Ranch on No7thFouVtb
adjoining bath, use of phone, close In;
six miles from town,
street,
on main
one or two gentlemen. 703 West Silver.
. a. . - .
....
ItV:- - n,,.
three-rooFOR RENT
Furnished
apart. sixteen acres In alfalfa, balance In wheat
mont. good location, ground floor, close i muiw
,ii.jgRanch of thirty-tw- o
In; reasonable rent; no sick. 300 West f"OH KALE
acres,
Iron.
twenty-tw- o
acres of It alfalfa; raneh-msn- 'a
FOR RENT Clean bed room, excellent
house, barns for storing alfalfa,
ventilation, private entrance, telephone, unci comolelN farm tnnlnmanl
G,nH,,n
204 North
hot water; employed party,
uurciavKancnos as Albuquerque.
Waiter.
FOR HALE OR TRADE Five "acres In
FOK RENT Two rooms and bath, fur-r- i.
-u,..n,a. uvar iieu mnu, line grspe
shed for flight housekeeping, porch vr luiuncu
lanvir, easy lernis ro rigni
703
and trees, first floor, reasonable.
. Phone
party
63, or apply room 16. First
North Third.
FOR RENT Two newly furnished light Full SALK
F.lther 1.20 acres or 640
modern, ground
housekeeping rooms.
acres, at :.5o per ncre; splendid feed
floor, close In; no sick; to children. 306 snd protection for stock; rain
and grass
West Iron.
all summer long; located twenty miles
FOR RENT Furnished llnht housekeep-In- g west of Dstll. ,Vew
Mexico.
Annlv E.
room, also sleeping room; S3", bath, Williams, 729 South
Broadway, Albuno
Mexico.
well
S
cr
querque
children;
phone:
people,
postofflce. 416 West Gold.
RANCH
A good one. for salei all kinds
FOH RENT Exclusive, well
furnished
of fruit, alfalfa, Implements, cows,
room, with largs sleeping porch, hot horses,
house,
garage, barn,
water heat and bath: centrally located. twenty-tw- o
acres close In, Old Town
621 West Coal.
Phone 1744-Boulevard; must he Bold on account of
Phone owner. 2417-RFOR RENT Cool, quiet bed room, with health.
or 48;
postofflce box 192, Old Albuquerque, N.
running water, shower bath. In
no
sick.
home;
garage;
private
Cell 611 Wes. Cal.
Phone 1102-- J.
KA.s't.'U of four acres, entirely fenced
in
with five-foGET LOCATED
a
wire, three-fourtpoultry
mile west of Barelas bridge;
new
modern
room, adjoining bath In
house, three screened porches;
house centrally located; private porch,
entrance; employed people preferred; water In house, new garage and chicken
houses; full blooded chickens and turspecial summer rates. Phone 1919-also furniture; terms. Call owner,
outside keys;
All
OCCIDENTAL HOTEL,
2416-Jrooms and new furniture, --furnished or
ur.furnlhed apartments; aftu sleeping
neons
rooms at $4 to IT per week; hot and
cold water-Ieach room; new manage FOIt .KENT Piano, excellent condition.
ment. J22H East Central. W. V. uarnett.
Phone 1S04-phone 1633-J- .
FOR RENT Sewing machine
In good
condition. Call 1343-Storeroom"
FOR

co.

NEW

n

.

FOli

niKht.

t

FIVE ROOM
with bnt.li nnd hnrdwood
floors
up on
elevation. Easy terms.
$3.250
NEW FOUU ROOM
modern with S. porch and
garage. W. side.
$3,(100
FIVE
ROOM
MODERN adobo plastered three
closets, front porch, water
heater, etc. W. side.
$4,250
NEW FOUR ROOM
modern adobe, plastered, h
w. floors throughout,
glassed-i- n
s. porch. Helect elevation
Ineation.
$ 1,750
U ,NDY
NEW
room modern adobe, P. FIVE
dash
hardwood floors, front and
glassed-iS. porch. Nlculy
located on elevation
$5,000
ELKfSAXT MODERN
five room brick stucco, hard
wood floors throughout,
front
and jflassed-lPorch, built-i- n features, vinos
awn. etc. Close-iwest side
location.
He Have Others
sic tTs.

REAL ESTATR EXOIAXGE
40
V. Copper Ave.

Five new five and
brlek bungalows on East Central.
Ideal
location.
Trices
right. Terms to suit buyer.

down

$10.00

V

Kit ! ri'l'S
T.,OT3.
and $10.00 per

1

In north part, Fourth ward,
good
frame house,
double floors, and built-i- n features, young shade and fruit
trees. Lift garden lot, prion $1
000;
$200 cash and $20 a
month.
Two
room and front porch
house, north part Fourth ward,
largo gnrden lot. Price $1,000,
hit If cash and $20 a month.
Four-rooand sleeping porch,
good house, lights and water'
Highlands,
$1,!)00;
$50 cash
and $40 a month.
House with very large lot,
five minutes from shops, $775-$2cash and $10 a month.
1'lfty foot vacant lot, Highlands, $275; $25 cash and $10

AUTOMOBILES,

.:,

:

j i."TTTTr;"rrr:

HERE

l oit sm.i:
romp. ted a four-roo-

Just

New Mexloo,

With a splendid liBt of houses
and lots i all parts of the rity.
It will pay you to see us before
you buy.
I. E. GONCE,
Jlcal Estate.
110 West silver.
Phone 47J.

set work harness.

two 4xG Navajo
rugs $20. Gl-- North Second.
FOR SALE Ladles' bicycle in good condition. 310 North Sixteenth.

vv

house, well furnished, New York avenue; $50
per month.
A number of funiithed houses
in the HiRhLii.ils,
will bo glad
to show thm in vr:i

218 West Gold.
Phone 407
CHOICE
RESIDENCE
AND
BUSINESS PROPERTY. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES AND
RANCHES

Phono 4 to.

I Can Save Ton Money on Tour
Building and Kepalrlnc
BECAUSE
ray boddy' milk; best in town "',,.?ml'li-liutl- ''n
I
do
the work myself. I have no
excellent
"Poster,
Phone
Phone 1488-overhead expenses. Phone m and
ajiargain.
FOB. SALE
"OliUmnluiJ ii"
Canary birds, singers, ii to FOB. tiAI.j.; OR" THADE
save money.
100 North Edith.
$7.
Ford
en goiitn uroadway.
J. 1.. DlltLJXG,
FOIt SALE Fireworks galore, at Mann'i V.X IJh'UT i.Y'i
1908-- J
O. riiono
KBIJA1K1NQ,
mornliiKS.
FOR SALE

Cash Store. Old Town.
FOR SALE A bargain;

ruaisv

L00KI

CO.

Miscellaneous

FOK SALE

IALE.

Realtor.

W. Gold

ROBERTS-TURNE-

&

$5,000.

$1,750,00
month

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

n

503 West Copper.

212

per

A

five-roo-

kalso-minin-

new, modern
$3,150.
REALTY SALES CO.
furnished.
Bargain
for
114 S. Second St.
Phone 669 sale. Owner
leaving city.

three-roo-

211

four-roo-

hoiiHO

modern five room home in
Heights. Hiirdwood floors, heat-Inf- ?
plant, garage. Close to car
line, $4,750. Terms.
New five room home, Heights.
Rath, hardwood floors, $2,900.
I'art cash.
Six room brick. Highlands. Hath,
sleeping porch, garage. Corner
lot, $4,700. Terms.
Five room brick, close in, Highlands, Furnace, full lot, east
front, shade, $5, BOO. Easy terms.
McMILT.ION & WOOD,
Realtors.
206 W. Gold. Insurance. Loans.

$10.00 Per Load

Gone Will be the next word
with this beautiful
modern stuccoed brick home.
west side loExcell7?t close-Ication. Has hardwood floors
throughout, front and glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, all built-i- n
features, lawn, shrubbery,
etc. A look should convince
the most particular that this
is a home worth while.' Only

For the best painting,
papering and floor fin- Phone
cnFj,n A'buquerque.
1594--

m

ON TERMS
With $300.00 down and $30.00

adobe house on which you can
make a Rood profit. Six rooms
anil basement, radiators and
fireplace in. The owner is unable to finish the house and
will
sacrifice. Dont' fall to
investigate.
J, D. KELEHER,

FOR SALE
A

New.

Five-roo- m

Eight-roo-

A. FLEISCMEK, Keafair

I,jt us show you nn unfinished

SAVE $50,00
taking year lease on fine new
modern apartment in PARKVIEW
COURT, at $50 per month, including heat, hot and cold water.
Ask to see them, and reserve one
now.
J. A. n.MMOXI. Agent.
821 East fillver.
Phono 1522-R- .
By

OPPORTUNITIES

$6,300
-

J.

WATER PROOF k lichen aprons, sri oppfiig WANTED Four or five-roohouse in
bags; highest grade; prices reduced.
the highlands; cash. Phone 477.
Tion-To211 Bouth Broadway, St, Louis,
El Paso home: paved street.
Missouri.
stone garage; best residential section.
ONE of the greatest household necessiTrade for Albuquerque property or mortCall for Richardties on the market.
1464-- J.
son. Crystal Rooms, room No. 10, from gage notes. Phone
WE WANT TO RENT small modern
9 o'clock to 12, Monday.
.louse or apartment, rather close In,
Wonderful seller; 96o profit
AGENTS
about $25 monthly; clean
every dollar sales. Deliver on spot. tfnrurnlshed,
folks. Phona 1R20-License unnecessary.
Sample free. Mis- .,
TOU
IF
want to sell that house or lot,
sion. Factory 8, 2128 W. Pico, Los Ange-leslist It with J. E. Gonce, real estate,
Calif.
116
West
Silver, phone 477; we get the
AGENTS
$76 to J160 weekly; free samcasn
ples; gold window letters for stores,
no experience WANTED House; have about $150 to
offices; large demand,
modern' home, olnse
pay onl four-roonecessary. Acme Letter Co., 2304 Coo-ir- r,
In; $30 per month,. Address Box 100,
care
Journal.
h
Watklns Products.
BULL the original
Oood city territory still open. Get our WANTED To rent
four or five-roofurnished house or apartment, with
wonderful offer nnd free samples. Write
n
glassed-iR.
78.
J.
Co.,
Watklns,
today.
sleeping porch, for six months
Dept.
or longer. Address Box X oar Journal,
Winona, Minn.
Bell hosiery from mill to conAGENTS
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- s
sumer.
Men's,
women's, children's
hose, 10c to 11.60 pair; make 83 8 per FAR SALE
Chickens to fry, 75c 124
cent profit. Write Wacco Mills, 336 Van
gopin waller, phone 1425-Bitren, Chicago.
FOR
SALE Ten Ancona hens and
MAKE t30ii to 1600 per month distributtwenty S. C. R. I. Red bens: also two
ing Speedollne; easy, permanent work; mala
finest stock. 223 Stanford
birds;
free.
xeluslv
automobile
territory!
avenua. University Heights.
Writ for particulars.
Speedollne Co.. BABY chicks
from laying strain; mature
74.
Dalles Texas.
Pent.
early lay well; shipped within 72
V
of
hours
Los
MT
u
.Angeles; guarantee full
ii,cj
count. Pioneer
$20 South
Hatchery,
FOR RENT Two office. r roornV'over KIsC Spring. Los Angeles.
California
f 30 per month; light. AFTER July 1, In order to enaka room
and atcr.
for young stock, will sell at bargain
FORRENT Office-- opposite postofflce prices, fifty 8. C B.
ried hens; also
and chamber
commerce,
Wright few male birds; .finest stock; great layers, ft r,
ortb

pno a

m

Agent.

of the best paying businesses
a good, close-i- n
location witli cheap rent.
Terms will allow business to
pay for itself. See us for an
appointment.

On

Five-roo-

REALTY CO,
KENT Cool, desirable apartment;
adu!ta, no sick; 815 West Roma.
V. Gold.
207
Phone 667.
FOli RENT Three rooms and bath. 401
.''iiitn seventh, phone 114-J- ; close In.
FOR KENT Two furnished rooms with
private hath; very cool. Phone 1727-- J.
FOR SALE Kouaei
ONE SMALL, and one
large furnished
apartment, with feet water. 1216 West FOR BALE Two-roocit'ngj, iwo
Homa.
purcnee.
nation s store, phono 241H-J10R KENT Two rooms and sleeping FOR SAL13 Five-roomodern
house,
porch; summer rates; modern. Phone
north lowlands, lot, University Heights.
S12S-Phone 2368-FOR KENT New modern three-rooFOR BALE Six room modern pressed
apartment; reasonable rent. 411 West
brick home, in Fourth ward; ranch
Santu Fe.
'""j"' interest me. J'lione 2148-1'OR
RENT Glassed sleeping porch, FOR SALE Three-roomortem furnlsh-e- d
kitchenette, connected with bath. 410
house; garage,
lot, $500
Bomb. Edith.
downtao per month. 1306 South Arno.
OR
Three-rooRENT
C00 CASH, balance like
furnished
rent, buys
apartment, sleeping porch and bath.
new furnished modern four--oo625 Bouth Arno.
home, conveniently located. Phone U82-J- .
FOR RENT Modern throe and fnur-roo- FOR SALE
Three fin. kumes. East Cen"
apartments, with bath; furnished.
East
Silver and
trai,
University
'14 West Coal.
Heights. J. a. Hammond, 824 East Sliver.
FOR RENT Three-roomodern, nicely Fu"l SALE Four-rooand bath, frame,
furnlslred, apartment; very reasonable.
close In highlands, 12,600; easy terms.
42:i West Panta Fe.
noom j p. rirst National Bunk building.
r wo furnished rooms, for FOR SALE OR RENT Modern
F9,1!
Eif 1
five-roolight housekeeping; adults; no sick.
and bath, good location, close In; priced
puma nrctma,
to sell; owner leaving city. 1932-1FOR RENT Two-roo401 West Lend.
furnished
ment with sleeping porch and apartbath. FOR SALE By uwnei, sunuroan home.
LQi 8"aln Walter, phone 140-four rooms and sleeping porch, city
FOR
RENT Apartments" and
water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Post
furnished or not. Phone 1522-R- .houses,
box 213. cm.
office
J.
n. nanimooo,
Knst Bllver.
FOR SALE Just completed fine large
four-rooFOR RENT Furnished modern outside
modern pressed brick house;
apartment;
Price
Averlll beautiful location In highlands.
private bath.
mnmran,
very reasonable: terms. Phone 1DS8-Kortn Keconfl
FOR RENT Furnished front apartment, FOR SALE At sacrifice, owner leaving
tuico rooms ana private oath. 216!
state; must sell in five days: two-rooNorth .Second. Albuquerque
frame end four-rooHotel.
frame, bothwiew; on
FOR RENT Furnished apartment and full sized lot. Call mornings, 1009 North
garage. In exchange
for board for Third.
,
yung man. Cnll at once. 1600-FOR KALE New
house,
FOR RENT Nice two-rooplastered white above, inside
housekeepand
corner
out;
lot, 60x110; price for
ing apartment, close In; no sick; no
children. C22 West Lead, phone 2001 M. quick sale $1,450; terms. Inquire 1520
FOR "RENT Two rooms and bath, fur North Seventh.
FOR SALE New ?ionies by owner; one
nlshed for light housekeeping,
824 West Gold; one
and trees, first floor, reasonable. porch
708 110
210
North Maple; one four-rnnNorth Third.
North Maple: terms. Call 821 West SaFOR RENT Two-roorurnlshed apart- fer, phone 1949-ment; hot and cold water, lights and
furBy - owner, two-roorent
421 Vi FOR SALE
phone paid;
reasonable.
nished house, neat and clean; water
Kotnh Broadway.
and
electrlo
and
chicken
house
lights,
FOR HUNT Three-roowood shed. 1308 Virginia boulevard. Call
hot and cold at 1028 North Sixth,
apartment; modern;
1660-phone
water. 6U South Arno. Inquire.
116
28 PER CENT INVESTMENT
Two small
West Silver, phone 678.
house on corner lot, 6014142; 8250 good
FOR RENT One large and one small
and
furniture;
lights
water;
brings In
apartment, furnished
completely for $35
month; must be sold at once.
housekeeping. Crane Apartments, 21J Priceper $1,600;
terms.
owner,
Phone
North Seventh, phone 814,
171J-FOR RENT Three-roofive-rooSALE
FOR
owner,
By
apartment with shower bath edjolnlng;
modern except heat, two and
also disappearing bed. Apply between, t one-ha- lf
blocks from Robinson park;
and 8 p. m.. 600 South Walter.
lawn, trees and flowers: east front; terms.
LINCOLN
APARTMENTS, newly fur- Rtrlctly American neighborhood. Phone
nished, two and three-rooapartments, 171S-hot and cold water; cool and close In.
furFOR SALE By owne- -, two-roo512 South Third, phone 914-nished
with glassed sleeping
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooms and porch andcottage
screened front porch; city
glassed sleeping porch, bath adjoining, water, electric lights; lot 25x142: leaving
nicely furnished for housekeeping, neat city and will . orifice for quick sale.
and clean; desirable summer location. 1316 South Walter.
616 West Coal.
FOR SALE Well-buiby practical
FOR RENT Modern four-rooapart-- .
builder, $676 cash, or best offer, buys
nient, newly decorated, oak floora, fine
n
sleeping porch.
shade, excellent location, near McClel-la- n Electrlo and glassed-icity water. The best In
park, very reasonable. 411 West Mar- town forand
bealthaeekers.
Palmer, 1822
ble, phone 1452-1768-South
High,
phone
FOR RENT Fu msr.ed apartments, convenient to sanaturlums;
four rooms, FOR SALE Direct from owner, beauti
ful five-rooglassed-i- n
pressed brick bungalow,
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Central car line. Call 1.121 East Central, Just completed: hardwood floors through
.
ehooe-4148or see McMllllon A Wood,
out; fire place; breakfast nook and all
bullt-l- n
721
location.
features: good
FOR RENT July and
August, nicely
furnished four-roomodern apartment, West Lead. Inquire Mrs. Fred Llnde70S
Soulfi
Third.
man,
oak floors, newly decorated, large porches,
fine ehade, excellent location near
LOST AND FOUND
park. 411 West Marble, phone
1452-LOST
Waterman fountain pen; reward
TO LET When In I.os Angeles, Btop at
.
for return to Journal oflce.
exclusive Prlncn Rupert
Apartments. LOST A gold bowknot pin, valuable as
Beautifully furnlKhed singlet and doublet
keepsake; reward. Phone zos.
at rcaaonable prices. Located close In;
In the Westlako Park district, corner LOST Small sized female Scotch collie
728
East
and
Wltmer.
dog; return for reward.
Ingraham
WA SHfNOTON
1001 Santa Fe.
APARTMENTS
silver Water
West Centra!; location one of the LOST Lady's sterling
man's fountain pen. between University
"beauty epot'' of Albuquerque; every
apartment has private bath, electrto range and T. W. C. A. Phone 424.
and all modern conveniences. Phone 83. LOST Brown Boston bag, containing
.T. T
FAKIV. pmprletor.
baby clothes and papers; finder please
JKXFClNiS APARTMENTS 708 Eaat Cenphone 113, ask for Bert Skatelle, or
Cundle.
tral; new, unfurnished,
completely
modern: gla8ed-t- n
sleeping porch, pri- LOST June 27. catcher's glove, near St.
vate front porches, garages, laundry,
Paul's Lutheran church; finder please
' gas, heat, hot and cold water, furnished,
return to the parsonage, 306 South Sixth,
cloce In: excellent location.
or phone 2299-i'oit

SALE

REALTORS

For Sale, University Heights

218 W. Gold.

FOR

Luna Blvd.brick, hot
air, lawn, shade trees,
paved
A GOOD BUY
street.
Can arrange terms.
Almost new Las Vegas pressed
R. McCLUGHAN. Realtor
201 West Gold.
FOIK SALE
brick, five rooms una sleeping Phone 442-$6.000
while stucco bunga- porch, screened front and back
hardwood
floors,
low, modern, hardwood floors, fireplace, porches,
gas
furnace, cellar, garage, corner lot. fine and a big basement on a lot 50x
142. The price is only $4,700 with
location: Fourth ward.
$4,000
pebble good terms. See
G0INGI
GOING!
alio two- -

Accident, Automiblle insurance,
Surety Bui li. Loam.
I'elephone 674.
No, 111 8. Fourth Bt.

SEEKERS: It will
be to your Interest to see us
before purchasing a home as
we have the largest
list in the city. We guarantee a
square deal to both buyer and
seller. We do business wide
open without a mask. We do
not have to be GUIDED to do
business right.

Co,

Realty

INVESTMENT
AND SPECULATION

PAYING BUSINESS

In Fourth ward, white stucco
finish, with four rooms and
oak
sleeping
porch,
glass
floors and built in features,
nice lawn and shade trees,
good price, and good terms,
A. L. MARTIN CO., REALTORS
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 156.

$5,000

m

ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.
120 8. Fourth St.
Phone 414.

Fire,

TO HOME

HOME"
MODERN

brick and frame;
is nicely
three
furnished;
porches, bath, sidewalks, trees,
garage. One apartment is rented for $60; the other rents for
$80.
Oood neighborhood and
only five blocks from Central
avenue.
Eight-roo-

j

"A LITTLE

si:

for Rent

MisTsa

F. C. BAKES. M. n

ll(il
ua.
42,

iKtbS RtWOVAXIWG

MAI

MA'i'i'ivlSoS ili.OVrn(XSTiMTrjruE
dimming, luiiniure repairing,
or i03i-J- .
packing. 1'inmo 613-Ervln Heddlug Conioaiiy.

CHIROPRACTORS
L. 1'. LAUill.N
Chiropractor,
111
and tit Annuo Uiilldlng,

WANTED

Ranches

io hear liom omulrunch for aule: mr

VVA.NiLLi

...,--

--

o
i....

good
f..i,

AMLD Farm if yuu have a good
farm for sale, suitable for general
farming and stock raising, write me at
once with description and
John
price.
ijjfcerji.gueen. Arkansas.
LU.1t. olAtt ALIO UAt,
The orange colored cats, fclngie, Elephant Butte Dam and H,,i Ki,n,,oa M.
M.
Meet all trama at
iuuwinH
Hot Springs at 11:30 a. m. ad 3:30 p. m.
Oldest Dam drivers, best Dam cars' on
the Dam line. We drive our own care.
Write for reservations at our expense.
HEFFEH.NAN BltOS., Props.
Hot Springs. N. M.
W

Alliucuer(iie-Wunl-

ii

NT1K

DAILY

To Tuos (Kend Down)
7:30 a. m.
Arrive
10:80 a. m.
Leave
13:90 u. in.
Leave
...13:30 p. m.
Arrive
S:01 p. m.
To Albuquerque (Kend Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... J:ot) p.m.
w
L,BtLve.. i:uu p. m.
Santa Fe
Artlve... 13:45 p. m.
Espanola
Arrlre. . .11 :15 a. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:30 a. m.
FARE TO SANTA FE, 4.S0
TO TAOS,

yu. SO.

Albuquerque Headquarters
Brothers' cigar Store. 210 West Rlngllng
Central
A vet
.
Phone 6(10.
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Confee-tloner- y.
Phone 22?.

TIME. CARDS

WESTBCUtO-Dal-

ly.

,
Arrive.
Depart.
The Sooot.... 1:30 pm 1:1 pm
I Calif. Llmlted.lu:SO am 11:00 am
f Faigo Fast. .10:60 am 11:20 am
The Navajo. ,l! S8 am 1:41 us
SOUTHBOUND.
fn-Nc. 20 El Pun Ran
m
No. 87 El Paso Exp
Jl:le am
BASirODND.
. I
Ha 1 Tha Klaw-l- A
.,A
No, 4 Calif. Llmlteit e.(iO pro 1:40 pm
v.
c
e:j pm
aiegi,, 7:20 pm
No. 10 The Bcout....
cox ;:M an
Train.
No.
No.
No,
No.

I

reca

a

:v

From El Paso
pm
'
From CI Pasu 7:ft ejn
no. su ounnecu at j eien v'la fto. II
rof Cleyte, Peeee Vu- - Hu 1 tf U4

No. 18
Nn. 10
G

0asi.

No. SJ connect, at Jieion wits No. tl
front Clnvle end points ea.- - and eonrb

-J

FOR RENT

KENT Building at 412 West Copper: suitable for garage. Inquire H. K.
8herman, at First 8avlnga Bank and
Trust Company, phone t.
FOB RENT Store room and cellar, 26
by 60 feet, the rear of 108 South First,
accessible by alley from Second street.
Gold and Central avenues. Fred Luthy,
at CRisens National ba n k.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 26x100
foot brick building; good condition;
reasonable
opposite Ssnta Fe shops
terms.
See or write U Heyman, 108
North First, Albuauerque N. M.
FOR

FOR SALU Two lots on East Lead, or
RESORTS
win trade for small house. Address
Cheap, care Journal,
NEW HEAD RESORTS'
FOR 8 A LB One good fifty-folot on BIO CHIEF CAMPS. Trunk Pond, East
mast silver, near Highland park, on
The Ideal place for
Miiiuvnn, Maine.
easy terms, J. A, Hammond, 124 East rest, recreation, hunting
end fishing.
EUyer.
L.eiUeea lakes nuti punas, gend
fder.

$500

CASH

BUILD

Per month, will buy
this
ifjeco bungalow, with oak floors and

.

$50.00

four-roor-

r,

gar-rag- e.

This house Is almost
new and well built. Price
,4,000.

YOUR
HOME

NEW

.

On University
Heights; 100
feet above the city;
level lots at $225 to $000 per
lot. $10 down and $10 per
month.
60-fo- ot

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Phono 110.

ie

Realtor.

I

Third and Gold.

SPRIER
TODAY

LET'S GO
Lew

I

ID

Halph Ince
NEWS" Topics of the Day

Direction

I

38 PER GENT

A

I

Coal Supuly C Ptmoa 4 and Al-5.
Eloy Ortiz, shortstop for the
the
buquerque Grays and one ofMex)est baseball players in Newto Miss
ico, will be married Monday
Grace Werner, a well known young
lady of Albuquerque.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Putnam at 7:30 o'clock last night, a

daughter.
John Brady of

223 South Edith,
who was in Missouri for several
weeks visiting relatives and friends,

has returned.
Prof. LeRoy Tott. violinist, who
has been quite 111 for several weeks,
is reported as improving.
Harry T. Johnson will leave

WALKOUT

HERE,

IN

I

SAY

Shop Workers Enter Strike;
Little Picketing to Be
Done By Organizations,
According to Leaders.

Members of the six crafts affectthe strike order quit their
ed
Wednesday for Paso Robles, Calif., workby in the Santa Ke shops
here
where he will visit his parents,
at 10 o'clock.
Col. and Mrs. Ed. T. Johnson, for yesterday morning

to union leaders, the
years residents of this city. The According
walk-ou- t
was 98
cent, only a
colonel la 86 years old, and a re- a few of the olderpermen
remaining
union of his immediate family will at their posts.
occur after the arrival of the Ain1,000 men,
Approximately
lbuquerque son. Mr. Johnson ex- cluding machinists,
bollermakers
a
to
month.
be absent about
pects
blacksmiths, sheet metal workers,
Abenicio Romero reported to po- electrical workers and carmen are
lice headquarters yesterday
that out.
his automobile and a street car had
The men filed out in orderly
collided at Second street and Mar fashion, many of them bringing
avenue.
The
of
left
fender
quette
their tool boxes with them, and
the auto was broken.
others with their overalls rolIl
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Ph. 741. under their nrnis. There was no
A large crowd had
Mrs. L, If. Chamberlin left yes- demonstration.
offices, in
terday for a trip to California. Mrs. eathered outHlde the see
the men
Chamberlin
will also visit the! South Second street, to
There was much
Grand Canyon and will be gone come out.
among these
"joshing"
until about August 1.
friendly
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Wilson, spectators and among the men.
of
A
force
deputy sheriffs in
noeornpanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
Wilson left by motor Saturday civilian clothes was present, bu'
officers.
to there was no need for
Colo.,
evening for Alamosa,
The strike order affects all men
spend the Fourth of July with Mr. below
foreof
the
general
grade
and Mrs. C. C. Kgan. Mrs. Ejjin men.
of the subordinate
Is a sister of Mrs. Wilson.
They foremenMany
beis
This
did not strike.
will return homo July 10.
to the fact that all thi
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Spitz left lieved dueforemen
have formed an
railway
la?t night for Los Angeles.
intra
organization of emFactory wooc, tin. truck load, ployessystem
their grade. For this
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company. reason. of
It is believed, they did not
Phone M.
call of the railway
Mrs. Ida Bergman left last night ohev the strike
of the American Fed
to spend a month iti St. Paul, department
eration of Labor.
Minn.
Utile Picketing.
F. G. Gurulo will leave tomorThere will be little picketing, it
row, accompanied by his family, was stated last mgiu nv umoi.
for Denver, Colo.
leaders, unless the railway attempts
Mrs. Alejandro
Sandoval and to bring in large numbers 0
Mrs. Pedro M. Sandoval came In
There is no like
from Sandoval yesterday, accom- lihood of disorders of any km',
panied by Mr. and Mrs. D. C. De union men believe.
Baca, where they have been the
The union men. after a confer
guests of Mrs. De Baca for the past ence yesterday afternoon, issued a
week.
statement in which they declared
they have no complaint against the
Nil Bone Corsetiere. Mis M P Santa F for "farming out" shop
Williams, 406 North Third, phone work. The rond has not made n
practice of doing this, the statement savs. It is the abolishment
of overtime pay for work on Sun- WATKINS BECOMES
dnvs and holidays, ana me was'
unions are
reduction, that the
C. OF C. MANAGER
fighting, he statement says.
FOR PORT HURON
Will Retain Jobs.
D. E. Barton, superintendent of
the Santa Fe railway. Isfor
H. E. Watkins. former secretary shops
of the Albuquerque chamber of sued a bulletin In which he stated
to
commerce, and for the, past year that all men who remain faithful
be asfirst assistant to James J. Davis, the Snnta Fe railway will
director general of the Loyal Or- sured of positions after the settleder of Moose, has accepted the ment of the strike.
of the chamber of
secretaryship
commerce at Port Huron, Mich. STRIKEHREAKERS ARE
REPORTED ARRIVING
Mr. Watkins is now in Albuquerque on a flying trip to his
Therp was a persistent rumor
ranch and will leave within ft dav
or two for Port Huron, which is last night that forty strikebreakers
and that
a large automobile accessory and had arrived in the city,
more were coining. It could not oe
shipping point.
confirmed.
Trains last night were running as
TO MEET IN LOS ANGELES.
Chautauqua, N. Y., July 1. The usual
1924 hlennlaj convention
of the
General Federation of Women'f
lubs will be held at Los Angeles,
the board of directors announced
today.
DYEKS AND MATTERS
I1RIDGE IS BI.OWX VP.
RCG CLEANING
Belfast, July 1 (by the AssociaI'lione 453. Cor. Oth aud Gold
ted Press). The big main line
bridge two miles south of Drog- Jieda has been blown up, severing
between
railway communication
Belfast and Dublin.
strlke-breaker-

RHEUMATISM-NEURITI-

O'CLOCK

The Ulldersleeve Electric
811 East Central. Phone 797-DR.
DR.

FRANK
DAISY

a.

Gentry's EgRs, 45c; for sale at
leading; groceries.
S. Mable Skcels, D. O., CltlM-ns- '
and 2022-J- .
ImildliiK, H81--

Itnnk

Gynecology

Obstetrics

aud

cialty.

spe

.
Dairy,

Phone

GUY'S TRANSFER
AND STORAGE
make a specialty on lumber
and building material.
don't forget the long trips.

liaulInK

324 8. Second

Phono 371.

FOGG, The Jeweler

2404-J-- 4

EXPERT

&.
Son have
II. Wcsterfeld
y
moved their cigar store and
from 304 West Central to
311 W. Central. They desire to
tnank the public for its conpas'
patronage and to solicit a
tinuance of its patronage at their
new stand.

WATCH

MAKING

Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing
Opposite Postofflee.
118 South Fourth.

fac-'tor-

21

607--

FOR RENT
Journal
Ground Floor Ori'ice
In

Inquire

Building.

Journal Office.
Big Fourth of July
Dance

4

South

YALE

specialty.

O. K. Sheet
IMo

CIS

2178--

AT

Old Town Society

Hall

LAUNDRY CO.

Tuesday Evening, July 4
Best Ventilated Hall in
City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

"THE

LAUNDRY
OF QUALITT"

Dyeing,' Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Rug
Intest
cleaned
by
proccsi.

Phones

14S

and

449.

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
CON VENIENT

UNIFORM SIZE.

TO HANDLE

Mor Ifcnt Units per Pound.
Dollar.
More Pounds

r

JULY 4TH

Music By Big Four Orchestra.
Even body Welcome.

The Most

Satisfactory, Economical and Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

IIAIIN

Fuel

for

Phone 91

COAL CO.

Airedale
Aiiedale male.
A. K. C. registry
33464S. . A dandy pup

For

Sale

Ac-o-

William'S. Hart and Ethel Grey Terry; in. a Setnt
'
Paramount, .Picture ..'Travelm'-O-

Lad,

No.

sired by International Champion Tintern Tip Top, tho sire
of President
Harding's AireTelephone
dale, Laddie Boy.
1762-or address Box 431.

Cars For Rent

(Red, White and Blue Bricks)

Try our new touring cars
and speedsters.

Satin Finish Candies and Nuts

Driverless Ford

Orders for Ice Cream Must be
Placed in Advance
CLOSED ON THE FOURTH
From 12:30 to 6 o'clock

Company
121

North Third
Phone 580

FOR SALE
Hudson, Buick Six, Over-

FEE'S

Mondays, Thursdays

and Saturdays

Special Trips

on

Application.

Fore S 7 One Wuy.
Eor Further Information Applj
Sturgcs Hotel.

H. CLAY,

Prop. El Esperanto Hotel.
Jemez Springs - - New Mexico

WILLIAM S.

I
Hi
His only name was a cattlo
brand. His only reputation bad!
So it didn't seem bo hard to
shoulder the guilt of another's
saccrime. But the
rifice he made only a woman
knew.

Company
North Fourth
Phone 710

That

soul-stirri-

Action Story
'
Never Let
Up!

ADDED ATTRACTIONS

ON SUNDAYS

"GO GET 'EM HUTCH"
CURRENT EVENTS

Southwest Motor
211-21- 3

An

'

Vim Truck.

ODD FELLOWS

&

REGULAR PRIGES

and REBEKAHS

!

ATTENTION!
DON'T FORGET

Pacific Jewelry

Store

Now In tlic New Location

West Central

413

New Stork of Clocks, Watches
nnd Jewelry nt Ixiwest Prices.
Expert Watch Retmlrlnjc By
of 35
Sinker
Swiss Watch
years experience.

CAFETERIA

7Z

ODD FELLOWS PICNIC
JULY 4TH, TIJERAS CANYON
Those not having conveyances or any one
having room for passengers
OR 1586-CALL PHONES 1386-be
and
at the hall not
baskets
Ering your
later than 7.30 A. M,

LYRIC
CONTUTCOCB

Specials for Today
HURRY

W

mi

Strawberry,
Maple Nut

Vanilla

ICE CREAM,
60c a quart
3 Color Bricks
ICE CREAM,
60c a quart'
Fresh Chocolates
and Summer Candies
on Ice, 35c a pound

Palace Drug
Phone

Boiled.

Sensational

Comedy

GOOD BAD WIF1
Adapted from "The Wild Fawn" by Mary Imlay Tayl
Recently Published in Munseys
ADDED ATTRACTION

Charles Chaplin

.IN

A Burlesque on the Famous Opera by the Funniest
of all Comedians
REGULAR PRICES

Celebrate in Advance and Rightly

INDEPENDENCE

TIJERAS CANYOH PAMtOfT

BY HEARING

"EL ANGELUS"

ON THE

folks. So be there early.

"AMERICAN CONSTITUTION"
AT

8 :00;

Admission
Adults Main Floor, $1
Adults Balcony 50c.
Children 50c.
(Note) This is a real
treat to the Spanish
speaking people, and all
those Interested in the
Spanish language. Come
and enjoy and help.
i

Every one is going Saturday night,
Sunday afternoon and night. Dancing
in the afternoon and evening of the
Fourth of July. Fireworks at $ o'clock".
Fun. for the, kids as' well s the big

DAY

HON. JOHN F. SIMMS

Curtain

.1

- - - 54

Drama

In three acts full of mirth
Benefit S. H. Church
Under the auspices of El
Club Progresista, H. A.
Doors open at 7 p. m.

M.

15he

OPERA HOUSE

of the

II P.

"CARMEN"
Co.

DEBUT

TO

She's a Card! She's a Character!

Glasses and Silverware

JULY 2nd, 8 P. M.

1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

CLEAN,

CRYSTAL

EATER

The Most Original Screen Character Ever Devised

ALL VISITORS WELCOME

COOL,

II.

Regular Auto Trips
From City to Springs

...

m

Free Delivery on Quarts or more of Ice Cream

land Four, Willis Knight,

welded
manufacture
frame ornamental wire fence
to
suit
and gates, any style

2023-- J

At

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream

We

IOriS HAHN, Mannger
2100
South Second Street

rT"

B

FOR JULY FOURTH

NOTICE

New Mexico Steel
Company, Inc.

fiom

a

J,

We have room for seven more
passengers who desire to go to
Santa Fe with the ball team
July 4th.
$2.60 Buys round trip fare for
Tuesday only. Phone 678 before Monday 6 p. m.
BROWN'S TRANSFER
110 West Silver.

purchasers.
Gates will not sag, and with
the iron posts, set in cement,
this style Is practically everlasting.
Samples on view at our of1110
South
fice,
Broadway,
Phone 1947-WE INVITE VOIR
INSPECTION

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THE IMPERIAL

DANCE

Afternoon and Night

prepared

All Metal Lawn
Fence and Gates

TODAY AND TOMORROW

DA N C E

by
Scientifically
branch of San Diego Sanatoria
Association.
BODDY'S JERSEY FARMS
Phone 2413-11- 1
Distributors.

CHAS.

Metal Works
p.iUX

BIG

Bulgarian Milk

.

Jemez Hot Springs

It will not function properly If
it Is choked up with foreign
matter or If there Is a leak in
the radiator, lour radiator must
relo kept clear and free. Our reaCharges
pairing insures that. service
guarsonable und prompt
our
work
anteed.
Emergency

uoid

Phone

Duramw,
Sprlinrcr Hull
Tuesday uftcriiontt and evening
welcome.
Everybody

HOTEL

Second.

Let Us Repair Your
Radiator

"f0:81

I'pholstered.

STAPLETO X 'S V PHOLSTERY
SHOP.
1327-- J
Phone

THEATRE

A. B. BACA,

At

EL.ESPERANZA

Jeweler
215

Reftnlshed

Repaired,

J Mouth Necund.

WISEMAN

replace that broken windowo
IToglass.
Albuquerque Lumber
pnone ezi. - nono nnsi.

FURNITURE
and

SHOP

Tree Cull nnd Delivery.

Phone

Let Us Send a Man

'

l'honc

J.

Now

MORNING

EI.KCTKIC 8HOK

and

South First St. Phone 619
sell and exchange
buy,
UBed furniture. Handle
line kitchen'- - utensils,

new and
complete
etc.

FRIENDLY!

has opened a
Plumbing Shop at 217 North
Third. Repair work a specialty.
PHONE 1870--

MILK THAT WILL KEEP
Vivian's

CITY

NOTICE

We

TICKETS
SALE AT 8
IN

for

We

SPRINGS.
Runs six days a week. Passengers taken. One way, $5. Leave
at 5:30 a. m.
Albuquerque
Leave Jemez Springs, 2 p. m.

3

:

jsp

U. S. MAIL I'OK JEMEZ

Co.

COLOMBO HALL

Mt

Pat McCaffrey

MacCRACKEN,
B. MacCRACKEH,
Osteopathic Physicians.
K. P. Building. Phone Office 89-Residence 89-- J.

Rooming
Central. See Landlady

SHELLED PINON NUTS
will lie delivered from
the Fred
Harvey News Stand. Albuquerque.
N. M.. UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE, t annic S. Spitz, 31!3 North
Tcmh.

313

Phone -

Pj.

FORhouse.SALE
Fourth

J,

2
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

Co.,

BURN

Tickets for the chautauqua go on
sale tomorrow morning nt 8 o'clock
on the first floor of the Commerce
building. Tickets for adults are
$2.50 for the season, children's,
$1. A commission of 10 per cent
will be paid those selling tickets.
After a season ticket Is earned,
this commission will be paid in
cash. Three prizes will be given
this year: $5, $2.50 and SI.
All children selling tickets must
have parents or some adult be responsible for the tickets they take
to sell.
Mrs. J. T. Horton will be
of tickets, home phone 1396- M or at chautauqua headquarters
in Commerce building, phone 1356-where she will be stationed.

1--

S

ON

GO

TO

Standard Furniture
l! 401

A- -l

'

CHAUTAUQUA

Thomas' Ice Cream

Oslcopu I h Ic- - V lolet-K- a y Trea t mcut .
DR. D. R. MURRAY,
Phone 741.
5 N. T. Arniljo Bids.

ON

FENCES

firecrackers are
Boys with
blamed for the fire early yp'"-da- y
afternoon that did $2,500
damage to the stables and fences
of the Springer Transfer company nt Fourth ana Mountain
mad. The loss is covered by In
surance. A stretch of fence over
a city block in length and sheds
filled with rough lumner were
destroyed. The fire department
oi mo
the spread
prevented
flames to large buildings of the
company close by.
The need for a more adequate!
fire alarm system was snown
when a mistake was made in Inas
forming the firemen by phone On
to the location of the fire.
their arrival at the location given,
they found no fire and were
about to return to the station
when smcke was seei four blocks
away.
Firecrackers uinmen.
Fire Chief Henderson said that
director of the
E. L. Knight,
had noticed
Springer company,
the
boys firing crackers about
had
and
barns
gone to the court
house to ask Sheriff Tony Ortiz
if there is not a law prohibiting
in the
the use of fireworks
county. The alarm was turned in
during his absence. The chief
said he got some valuable help
from men living or working In
the neighborhood of the fire.
The fire made a dense black
smoke, and it was rumored that
oil tanks were burning. A large
crowd gathered.

'm PIE Cleaners

Public Stenographer,
Koom 8, Melinl liklg. Ph. 701--

We pay pood prices for firearms such as Rifles,
Shot
Musi lie In
Guns, Pistols.
condition.
213 Smith Ilrst Street

'

HAROLD ' LLOYD hi Rip Ron ring Comedy
Regular Admission Triors

LOCAL ITEMS

WANTED

!

Firecrackers
Boys With
Blamed for Loss; Blaze
Breaks Out While Director
Is Consulting Sheriff.

"RECKLESS YOUTH"
Also "FOX

URN

mm

.t. Sclznlck Presents

Elaine Hammsrstein

I

July 2, 1922.
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SVMMER SESSION ASSEMBLY

State University of New Mexico
RODEY HALL, MONDAY,

llt30

A. M., JULY 3d

ICES Strawberry, nasplierrr, Pinennple nnd Grnne.
ICE CREAM Vanilla, Strawberry, Tuttl-Frui- tl
Fruit
Sitlnd, Chocolate.
of
above
the
dinner.
to
will
add
Any
your
'

,

,

ALBUQUERQUE
v
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERATI-

-

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED

Phone 351

Thank You 1 Call Again.

.

321 North Second St.!

I

1

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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RINGING UP FATHER"
Dean everv morning in the
tuquerque Morning Journal

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday, July 2,
BRINGING UP FATHER.

TUCUMCARI
George entertained
oers of the Wednesday Bridge
and a few special guests lasi
at lier homo on East Aber
the! chapter No. 15 of Eastern
met in the lust regular ses-the summer on Tuesday
ng. Miss Evelyn Troupe was
a new Star at this meeting.
ilowing the business session a
attendance enjoyed a social
and refreshments.
P. A. Potter entertained
ttrs of the Martes Bridge club.
3 eanesaay aicernoon msi
,C Lucille Manny and Mrs. P.
r
adison of Amarillo were spe- A delicious refreah- guests.
course was served following
ames.
I. Paul Potter was hostess to
Saturday Bridge club at her
e on South. First street June
Special guests were Mesdames
rl. Madison of Amarillo, who is
est at the Potter home. E. E.
s, Verne Dalton, George Bild
of

T

J

1921 by

Registered

OF OULf
bTAVINTHE

r

,Nf8

A. TOHHT.

HOObEL

I'VE TOLD

Be r vice.

By George McManus.
PERWN-IFVOU'L-

T5

A

FONNf WORLD

CEORCE

PARTV-OO'LLr- n

frv--vi

si

!

WHr4Tnw

r t.K.
"
THEN HE. OT MARRIED!

(Rm

Q'W

UNK-SHOOTO-

UP

FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

1922.

the international Newt
V. & Patent Olfloe,

I DON'T
WANT TO HEAR
ANOTHER WORD ABOUT
DINT IMOORE:, FOURTH

Earl

a.

Copyright.

Start the Day Smiling!

"BRINGING

FF

tLlP

U

I

OVER TO DINTY MOORED
AN TELL H(Nl TO RUN
LADDER OPTO MY ROOM- -

ntKEl't A NOTE

ftK U1NTY-

-

f

J

f,'

j

t
I

i

10

FIF7TY DOLLAR--

,

rmJrlA.
1

t

LLDO IT FOR

i

-y

I

K

fire-wor- k

tonight:

.

'

and Jeff Harrison.
Barwise entertained

J. Tom

tables of bridge Wednesday
oon at her home on South
street. Invited guests are
ames C. S. Sartain, Renck,
.erg, O. J. Hale, P. A. Potter,
. Madison
of Amarillo, P. G.
;ple and Miss Lucille Manny.
U.v
held a social and
T. P.
tess session at the E. Pack
i Wednesday night. The young
ie will put on a pageant at the
ch on Sunday evening
of officers,
teleeram Tuesday eveninir
Muntsville,
Texas, announced
l
marriage of J. W. Corn and
'Am leaving for parts
The lucky lady's name
aot given. Mr. Corn Is preai- of the Tucumcari Ice and Coal

I'LL,

follow-installati-

un-n- ."

rany.

s. E. A. Wells left, this week
Cos Angeles lo spend the re-id- er

of the summer at the Cal- -'
da beaches.
Iss Clodie Gaudin left Monday
Los Angeles to spend the sum-wit- h

her grandpurents.

r. and Mrs.' Gene Smyer and
Gene Greshem, accompanied
Jrs. Dick O'Connors, sister of
Smyer, returned from El Paso
nesday morning, where they
d on account of the serious
ts of their daughter. " Mrs.
Lee Greshem.
s. Al Gaudin and daughter,
Clodie, returned last week
a trip to El Paso and Cloud- -

ff

.

DE ALL. READY

MRb.

TO MAKE ME FT- AWAV 0Ot)T Ap

f

I'VE

READ IT I'M

tit

J

LADOER

Jl4b TOOK

THE NOTE AND
1

(

COT AN

IDEA-PERKN-

b-

Mfft

I'LL
VOU LATER. AT OlNTX'
AN i LL GT YOO A

j

rnn

DI5CHARC.EO.

1

i?
'"J

5R.

I

THANK

yog-ir- :

oe;

's

'

k

-

W. B. Humphries and
Wednesday evening
a six weeks' stay in Texas,
at
ng
Dallas, Mexia and
S.

"4b

ue.

B. Humphries, past exalted
and Dr. C. M. Bueler. dis- deputy of B. P. O. E., will
this week as delegates to at-- it
the B. P. O. E. nutional meet
held at Atlantic City July 10

V-

I'LL

AN

TIE THE NOTE TO THE ROCKET

tHOOT IT INTO DINTY'
v
r-N
.

A r. and Mrs. C. C. Clark and lit- on returned Mrimlav (mm ii
we'eka1 visit with Mr.J'Clark'8
ner at Santa Rosa.
iss Margery Corn, daughter of
. Corn, arrived in the
city from
Okla., Saturday and will
f 7nee.
her father and relative in the
f ; during the summer.
rs. Martha Kulkerson
and
JjV arhters
are guests at the Keator
, it, uijivms me pasc ween from
wnee, uicia.

,.

j

AH! DINTY'b A FRiCND

ROOM

TO BE PROOO OF - HE'
ONE. IN AMILHON.

'

i

ooLLt

E.YE:"6-yf-

RCHT INTO
OlMTV? ROOM- - V
I'LL BET HELLyyC1

F

js-

a

VWAM

l

BE-

(V
Q

)

C1CZ

SOCORRO
rrs.

B. H. Kinney was hostess
.ne Saturday Bridge club last
?k.. An ice course was served at
conclusion of five games. Those
vlng were Mesdames Lee Bald- James F. Berry, G. C. York,
Loewenstein, C. T. Brown, T.
A
vorVi on

rt

trilfnn

IJ

.mbon. W. J. Eaton and Miss

iahon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Kaesner.
Kuby Griffith and son. Wil- in Water
spent the week-en- d

"s.

t'yon.

I

dance was given the teachers
ding the Socorro county in- at trie High school Friday
t. Music was furnished bv a.
!
orchestra. Punch was served
ughout the evening,
lesgrs. Rowe and Green of
week-en- d
guests of Dr.
Mrs. c. G. Duncan.
.rflss Maisie Berry was hostess
. t delightfully
informal dancing
y maay evening. The voune
pie enjoying the occasion wern
es' Helen Splcer, Alma Phil- To-we- re

Hannah Fitch, Virginia.
Tdppv
-- . .

tfllnhth

Sml- -

lanl,nl outline,
tiacKSun, Ma
Elizabeth Pender.
Chambon,
cssrs. Dixon, Given. Hammel
fladge, Rogers,
Butler, Grard,
ner, Hilton, - Wilson. Mr. and
.
McGlnnis.
E. Smith returned Sunday
a month's stay in California.
Smith will remain there for
her month.
baseball game between Belen
Socorro Sunday afternoon re-'- d
In a score of 8 to 4 in favor
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ev. Doan of Las Cruces
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hew swimming pool at the
Paov' of mines Is proving immensely popular these hot days;
Ii fact swimming has become quite
, fad and everybody who does not
a iready know how Is learning the
t
"iscinatlng art.
Mrs. Charles Neal of El Paso
4 a
guest at the James O. Fitch

iiome.

MiM Ranghllde
Anderson, of
rocwlyn, is the first woman to
wireless
kiss.
rcefve a
She was
.lied, up by the chief radio opera'
r on the steamship "America,"
and kisses were
icn in
,
changed.
,
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con-

ed services at the 'Episcopal
ch Monday evening. Mr. and
George Sickles are spending
j time at Hot Springs.
iand Mrs. Floyd Hampton
leave Tuesday for Santa Fe,
are they will make their home,
rs. R. H. Reece entertained the
eg Aid society of the Presby-- n
church Tuesday afternoon,
r. and Mrs. B. H. Kinney and
ly left Tuesday for a camping
near Carrlzozo.
daugh-D- f
nnle, the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dykstra,
last Monday afternoon after
lines of two week's.
ohn V. Conway, state superln- jent of public instruction, de- red an able address before the
rro county institute Wednes- rMng.-
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The Finest Hats That Ever Came Into Albuquerque
15
Have Been Reduced to $5 $ 1

m

1

0$

It is an acknowledged fact that the finest hats that ever came into Albuquerque are displayed this season in Rosenwald's Millinery department.
They are all by nation-famou- s
designers and through our millinery buying connections were originally priced less than
the ordinary run of hats cost elsewhere.
Now the finest of them have been reduced to $5, $10 and $15.

All Styles and Shapes
There
restriction
styles and shapes. Our gigantic stock
is no

Others for Less

Of course there are hosts of hats priced at less than $5.
Every,
In the lots at.
piece of millinery in our stock has been reduced.
less than $5 you will find the kind of hats that tempt you to buy two
or three so good looking, and so reasonable.

as to

takes care of that.
No matter what your individual style preferences are we are sure that we can pleaste you.
Come down tomorrow and get a new hat or two for the Fourth.
-

,

mid-ocea- n,

i
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Morning and Early Afternoon Affairs Are Popula
0

V

'When 4n the course of Journal
events, it becomes necessary tor
5
EDITOR'S NOTF.
one assorted cub reporter to take
All items for the Sunday
over tho chiffon duties of a so- society section must be in the
clety editor instead of the burlap
Journal office by Saturday
nnil sackcloth mutters of a news
noon at the latet. Reporters
bent, the result can be anything
are urged to eall the Journallegitimately poor. (N. B. Bee beas
early In the week as possilow.)
Our calendar Is devastating!' ' hie after the event occurs.
The society editor may be
void of social events. That ia to
reached at telephone No. 13.
nay, of many, many social events.
What affairs there have been during the past week seemed to try
n voiding the warmnesa
of afternoon hours.
Therefore, as you chiffon with hat to match. Miss
will notice in our top line, "rrorsi-an- d
was given away by her
who i a
early afternoon affairs aro Speiss
brother, Carlos Speiss, Ann
Arbor.
popular."
senior law student at
Six marriages have been regisMr. and Mrs. Brophy left immetered in this office during the diately
for a short trip through
week (cantabile).
"Twas the
the cast.
sweet
of
O
and we presume that all of this .11 VEX1LE Ml SIC CU B
license and orange blossom business had to be attended to before HAS MEETING.
The first meeting of the Juve-nll- o
July set in, which it has.
club, organized by a commitO
tee In the Fortnightly Music club,
1UBY ItllKA .M MAJOR
at the Woman's club
was hel
.KMSTKO.U M.MUiliat
afternoon at 4 o'clock,
Thursday
The marriage of Major Frank W. and
judging from the attendance
Armstrong and Miss Kuby Jthea and interest manifested, it promw.'.a quietly solemnized on Wednesises to become one of the leading
day evening, tho 28th, at 7 oclock,
of the town.
in the hotel El Ortiz at La my. Rev. organizations
The object of the club was exS. A. Bright of Albuquerque
perMrs.
L. B. Thompson.
formed tho ceremony. The young plained by
good features, she
couple were attended by Mita Among of other
the appreciation of good
Esther jr. Tomsito k of Clovls, spoke
cousin of the bridegroom, and Ray- music, both by study and program;
mond and Wilbur Rhea, brother of critic work and confidence and
the bride. Following the ceremony poise. Mrs. Bradford also spoke
a delightful wedding dinner wi'i on tho future of the club. Miss
served the bridal party in the pri- Louise Nichols, Mrs. Frank Scheck,
Mrs.
vate dining room and patio of the Miss Gertrude Thompson,
hotel.
Gobbel, Miss Estelle Valck and
Mrs. Armstrong is the daughter others were present.
The organization was completed
of Mrs. Bryant W. Rhea, of Albuquerque, and is a native of New by the election of the following ofElsie Russel, president;
Mexico, having received her educa- ficers:
tion here. For the past few years Marian Eller, first vice president;
nhe has been teaching in the public Elise Davis, second vice president;
schools of the city.
Rose Oliver, secretary; Ina Evelyn
Major Armstrong is the son of Kimhrough, treasurer. The next
Mrs. Alma Armstrong, now residing moptini? will h bptil Thnrsrlnv
in Albuquerque, and ia also a nat- July 27, at 4 o'clock" in the Womive of this state. He is a member an's club. It was decided that nil
of the Scottish Rite conistory and those Joining the club between now
tho Ballut Abyad Shrine. Major ana tno
September meetArmstrong is assistant adjutant ing will regular
bo .. considered
charter
general of the state.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong will re- mombers. Much work will be done
by the committee in the meantime
side in Santa Fe, and after Septemperfect the organization.
ber 1 will lie at home at the Twit-che- ll to After
disposing of the business
apartments.
of the meeting, punch and wafers
o
were served, and the following enKEnF.CCA BORRAT) ATLE IS
joyable program was given:
MARKIKI) ON COAST.
Tlano solo, Marilyn Thompson,
Miss Rebecca Borradatle, forViolin quartetta, Adrlenne RusWilliam
J.
merly of this city, and
sell, Beulah Rector, Najla, Malouf,
Calllgan of Boston, Mass., were Emma Lee Magulre.
married Saturday morning, June
Piano duet, Evelyn Ross and Ar14, at 1 1 o'clock in the Sierra Ma-lr- e thur Knulson.
Catholic church at Sierra
Voice and piano, Martha. Kathi
Calif. The color scheme of ryn Sackett and Ida Patten.
the bridal party and decorations
Piano solo, Ruth Bartle.
'
was French blue and pasted shades
Piano solo, Erma Coffman.
The bride was given away by
Violin
duet, Jane Huning and
lier father, Colonel John Borra-dail- Marian Eller.
and was attended by her
Piano solo, Rose Oliver.
sister, Miss Grace Borradatle, as
Piano solo, Mildred Botts.
The groom was
maid of honor.
Piano solo, Sepia Carrlllo.
attended by W. G. Judge. After
Piano solo, Bolnida Field.
tho wedding, a breakfast was
Piano solo, Ina Evelyn Kim.
served to 75 guestB at the bride's brough.
Sier891
Grandview
avenue,
home,
Violin solo, Jennie Katz.
ra Madre.
Piano solo, Elise Davis.
The brido wore a gown of cream
Elise
Accompanists,
Russell,
net ana lace, with a tulle veil and Ruth
Reidling. Elise Davis,
coronet of rose point lace caught
O
with orange blossoms.
She car- BRIDGE PARTV GIVEN AT
ried a bouquet of bride's roses and EL MI It AMONTES.
lilies of the valley. Miss Grace
The Misses Margaret and
Borradaile, as maid of honor, wore
Keleher entertained yester.French blue silk with Dresden day afternoon at El Miramontas
on
flower designs in pastel shades and me Mesa lor.JUtss Julia Collier,
a hat of orchid tints with long who is visiting her sister, Mrs.
d
black velvet streamers. She
Kyle C. Crichton, here. A three
a bouquet of Cecil Bruner course luncheon
was served. The
roses.
color scheme of th lii.mmtinn.
Mrs. Calllgan graduated from was
yellow, with nasturtiums in
the Girls' Collegiate school in Los baskets nrednminntfnu
A ism in
Angeles, and from the University timate friends of Miss Collier were
of California, at Berkeley. She is present from J to 6.
a Phi Mu. Tho couple will live
n
in Kan Francisco, where Mr. Cal- SPANISH PLAV Wir t. MR
is
associated
with an exportllgan
GIVEN THIS EVENING.
ing firm. Mrs. Calllgan and her
The Spanish nlav 'KI Anp.nln."
partner have closed their lingerie which will be presented tonight i.t
shop li Los Angeles for a few the Crystal opera house at 8 o'clock
months.
has been in rehearsal for the past
The. bride and her sister and
weeks and without doubt
father are well known here, hav- several
promises to be the best presented
ing been residents of Albuquerque in this city by local talent.
for several years.
r.special : Between th Bacnntf
O
and third acts Miss Betty Ziegler
FORMFK LAS VF.GAS GIRL
will dance the "Boy Blue" danoe.
SMKRIKD IN EAST.
Synopsis of the Piny.
The marriage of Miss Jeanette
Act J.
Don Aqulllno, a wealthy manuSpeiss to George Owen Brophy, of
Kansas City, was solemnised re- facturer, expeots a visit from his
old friend whom he hn nnf
cently in Ann Arbor, Michigan,
was formerly a popu- for 25 years. Colonel Molina. When
lar resident of Las Vegas and was nis guest arrives and is presented
well known in Santa Fe and in this to Aquilino's niece, Maria, and his
city as a prominent society girl. spinister sister. Prlsmn th
Her husband, who graduated from decides to captivate the colonel,
the law class of the university at ana aunougn Molina Is an old man,
Ann Arbor this year, was one cf he becomes infatuated with
the most prominent men of his When the two men are left Maria.
class, having served in several stu- the colonel tells his friendalone,
that
dent offices of importance.
the real object of his visit Is to
The bride wore pearl grey creps ease his conscience of a wrong he
over sink chiffon, beaded in steel committed 25 years ago, and to
beads. The bridesmaid. Miss Irma learn the whereabouts of the
girl
Gortner, of Quincy, 111., wore pink named Dorotea. Aquillno tells liim
all he knows is that she died. Andres, who Is general agent of all
of don Aquilino's affnjrs, Is in Jove
t!iMBii!maiiiBiiiMiiiiiiiii!!!iii
with Maria.
Don Aqulllno tells
Andres that he favors the courtbut
Andres
ship,
without ejplain-intellB him that he will never
marry Maria. An argument follows and Andres decides to leave
the place, but when he meets the
colonel his actions make him suspicious and he decides to stay.
Act 3.
Maria tries to make Andres dei
clare his love, but he will not do
It.
So she decide
to flirt with
the colonol, Just to make Andres
talk. Andres becomes frantic and
decides to kill the colonel, but at
the moment that he is to commit
the deed, the Angelus Is rung and
ha kneels in prayer, and Instead he
defies the colonel to a duel, intending to let the colonel kill him In.
stead and, as he thinks that he is
going to die, declares his love to
Maria.
Act a.
Molina is now In doubt as to
whether his love for Maria is paternal or otherwise, but Don Aqul'
llno sets his mind at ease by confessing that Marja is really his own
daughter. Colonel Molina decides
to marry Maria and an argumont
follows between the two old men
Maria brings Andres to
his
declaration before Don repeat
Andres then thinks it theAqulllno
proper
time to reveal his mystery, and
declares he is not fit to marry Maria
5TABLISHED
1883
because he Is a nobody; he has no
name, doesn't know wn
mu,
was and all he knows of his mother
js mat ner name was Dorotea. The
colonel Is punished by the boy
suffering, who finally forgives his
father and marries Maria.
Cast.
RELIABLE
"aria
Brlta. Melita Sedlllo
MATCHMAKERS & JEWELER!
.
srita. Sylvia, Vigil
Prisca,.... Srltn
A maid .
,,r, .
Sao West. Central Ave.
......
VitlHUliU
Sr. quii
Jose Range!
Alulr,e8
or.
HU.....U,
Agullar
Colonel Molina. Sr. Q.juan
A. Contreras
A servant
Sr. Alfredo Baca
The village's populace.

j PARTIES.
Pin Tucks, Lace and
iiiumine
was
Organdie for Summer course luncheonunugv

wim a iwu- given Friday
morning at the home of Mrs. Katharine Farrell for "mothers with
visiting daughters and daughters
with visiting mothers." The guests
Mrs.
ware
Mrs.
Treffenberg,
attome, Mrs. Bplckard of Nashville, Mrs. Doak of southern Alabama,, Mrs. Thor Kolle, Mrs. F. F.
Donnell, Mrs. Elizabeth Hesselden,
Mrs. B. II. Porter, Mrs. R. Prewitt,
Jr.. Mrs. George Valiant and Viola
Keioh.
Mrs. Thor W. Kolle entertained
Tuegday morning at an informal
bridge luncheon for her sister, Mrs.
ZolUcoffer Doak, who is visiting
her home at her home, 314 North
Eleventh street. In the afternoon
Mrs. Kolle entertained at a tea
for her mother, Mrs. A. Walter
Spickard.
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Miss Mabel Dutcher, a popular
member of the Bjigh school set,
entertained at her country hom
at Ranches do Atrisco last Friday
night. Games were played out of
doors, followed by refreshments.
Dancing lasted indoors until a late
hour. About 25 guests were present. Miss Nellie Miller, Miss Rosamund Wilson and Miss Ethel
Bingin assisted the hostess.
Mrs. E. J. Cavender was the
guest of honor at a delightful
luncheon
bridge
given by
Haggard on Wednesday mornMrs.
Cavender
is here on a'
ing.
visit from El Paso. The guests
were the members of tho Friday
Afternoon Bridge cluh, to which
Mrs. Cavender belonged during her
residence here.
Covers were laid for Mrs. E. J.
Cavender, Mrs. Frank Hubbell, Jr.,
Mra. T. E. Whitmer, Mrs. George
Taylor, Mrs. Tom Panahy, Mrs.
August Seis, Mrs. Harry Benjamin, Mrs. Agnes Ayvert, Mrs. W.
C. Reid, Mrs. Kyla Crichton and
Mlsa Julia Collier.
Mra-Jer-

O WOMAN'S

institute
Fashion Stmcs

By MARY BROOKS PICKEN
TTHB airiness of organdie makes
it ideal for summer, and
when apple green is the color it
seems doubly appropriate,
Pin
tucks are the vogue for the most
distinctive gowns or toe simplest
frocks, serving to give just the
right balance to a plain fabric
and especially to a simple sil-

houette. Here they trim an ether-wis- e
plain skirt and blouse) as
well as dominate the collar and

pockets.
Cream organdie, edged daintily
with Val lce in cream color,
makes the collar and the poskets.
The petal arrangement of the collar is of interest and worthy of
many dainty stitches.
A set-isleeve and a longer one
may be substituted satisfactorily
f ot the kimoao sleeve in this dress.
Pin tucks may also be added to the
sleeves if one desires more decoration. The sash may be ef eream
or green, organdie. Which qolor
is chosen depends on the size of
the figure, the cream sash being
preferable for smaller figures.
The broad brim of the hat is
especially delightful foi summer
and when it is of attractive straw
with large daisies as ornament it
eems wholly desirable,
n,

O

WEDDINGS.
IiOariiard-ChlUende-

Mr. George P. Learnard of this
city and Miss Sue Chittenden, alco
of this city, were quietly married
in Santa Fe recently.
Fctzer-Shotwe-

The marriage services of Clair
A. Fetier and Katherine Shotwetl
were held oa Sunday, June 18, at
tho home of the bride's parents at
Roy, N. M., when Rev. Homer JP,
Coke, of lias Vegas, officiated.
wore a gown cf
The bride
oanton crepe with a flower hat to
match. She Is a graduate rf the
Bl Paso Htgh sohool and ot the
state university here. For (he past
year she has been teaching do
mestic art in the Harding county
High school at Roy. She : a mem
ber of the Alpha Delta rl sorority.
The bridegroom ia a young civil
engineer and at present connected
with the state highway oummia- sion. He also is a graduate of the
state university and la a PI Kanoa
Alpha fraternity man.
The house was deceratcd with
American Beauty roses and sweut
peas. A luncheon was served after
the ceremony, the young couple
leaving immediately after en a
honeymoon trip. They will, b at
home after July 1 at Chama, N. M,

PERSONAL

MENTION.

,

Miss Erna Ferguson conducted a
Koshare tour of six people to Santa
Fe and back on Wednesday last.
The New Mexico club women in
attendance at the biennial convention at Chautauq.ua Lake, New
York, are Mrs. Frank W. Parker of
Santa Fe, 'president of the state
federation; Mrs. J. G. Gould of Albuquerque, vice president at large
of the state federation and president of the Albuquerque Woman's
l,
club; Mrs. Grace T. Bear of
state chairman of thrift and
president of the Roswell Woman's
club, and Mrs, Charles O'Malley
of Las Vegas, state chairman of
music.
Mrs. George H. Wheeler CLutle
Hodder Wheeler) presented
250
copies ot her music, including her
popular composition,
"Albuquerque Mio," to the meroDera tf the
Columbus. Ohio, Shrine
special
when they passed through here.
Several lettera of appreciation have
been received from Columbus people to whom the muslo waa presented,
Mrs. Henry Rolf Brown, wife of
Adjutant General Brown, has gone
to spend the summer months visiting New York Connecticut, Massachusetts and the Thousand Islands.
Miss Helen Sisk returned during
the week from Oberlin college, at
Oberlin, Ohio, where, she has ben
for the past season.
One of her
frienda from school, Miss Margaret
Wheeler of Los Angeles, stopped off
nere for a few days' visit with Miss
Sisk en route to California.
Mrs. Tom Wilkinson entertained
Friday morning at her home on
iWest Central avenue at a breakfast- bridge. Covers were laid for twelve
guests, and breakfast was servd i:
9 o'clock.
Three tables of bridge
were played throughout the
Ros-wel-

Mrs. 8. 8. Bunn left yesterday for
a month's vacation in California,
Albert Q. Simms, accompanied
by his niece, Miss Margaret Bunn,
is visiting on the upper Pecos.
Friends of Miss Fay Brlant will
regret to learn of the death at her
at Hope, Kansas.
O

T-
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TWENTY YKAH9 AGO
In Albuquerque Society.
Hon.

Sandoval is

vis-

.Alejandro
Otero- - Sanchez,
iting in Santa Fe.
Reyes A, Sanchea and Miss Adele
Col. R. E. Twichell of Las Vegas
Otero were married Mqnday morn- is in the city.

ing at the Sacred Heart church.
Miss Otero la the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs, Samuel Otero of this city
and Mr. Sanchez is a former service man who has just completed
a bookkeeping course in the Western School for Private Secretaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanche will make
their home In Socorro, where Mr.
Sanohes has aecepted a position in
the office of the county surveyor.
-O

Miss Eda McCune, a popular
young lady who has conducted a
class in vocal musia in Albuquerque the past year, left yesterday
for Kansas City, where she win
Miss McCune ex
visit relatives.
pects to return to Albuquerque In
the fall.
A Quiet wedding took place last
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Nicholas Qehrlng, 1121 South Third
street, when their daughter, Miss
Lilly May Gehring, joined her fortunes with Mr. Cyril Stirn of San
Bernadino, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. Noa Ilfeld went to
Santa Fe yesterday morning
to
visit relatives.
Louis McRae is. in from Chilli!
to spend a few days.
Mi's. J. E. Elder returned la3t
night from a few weeks' visit in
Kansas City.
Cards were received In the city

MRS. RANKIN ENTERTAINS
125 BRIDGE GUESTS.
Mrs. Don J. Rankin entertained
Friday and yesterday with two
bridge luncheons honoring, jointly,
her daughter, Mrs. Albert Learned,
of Kansas City and Mrs. Howard
Crocker of Tulsa.
One hundred
twenty-fiv- e
guests were included
In the two lists for the parties. The
decorations usod consisted chiefly
of patriotic colors pleasingly arThe affairs were given yesterday announcing the marriage
ranged.
at Mrs. Rankin's home, 709 Nprtlj
of Miss Elizabeth Kellogg of PuSeeond street.
eblo, Colo., to Mr. Watson Hall
Downs, of this city. The young
couple are expected to be In AlORGANIZATIONS
buquerque Monday. They will be
The Past Matrons' club of the at
home at 316 South Arno street
Eastern Star will meet on Monday, after
July 15.
July I, at t O'clock at Mrs. A, M.
ball In
There 'will be a
Bailey's ranch across the river. All Orchestrion hall on grand
July 4. The
past matrons are cordially Invited ball will be the principal
feature
to attend.
of the celebration In Old AlbuIn the aft
will
and
querque
begin
The monthly meeting of the Bus ernoon and extend
through the
iness and Professional
Woman's
The best music will be
club was held at El Miramontes evening.
furnished, and the club will charge
Monday evening. About 10 mem
bers of the club and their guests
muiurea om jo jne mesa house,
where dinner was served.
Miss
Ethel Hickey, In the absence of
Mrs. strong, president of the club,
presided at the business session
after the dinner.
Subscriptions
were taken for the
olub concert course forFortnightly
next season, An attendance prize consliu
of
a
leather
ing
photograph case, $2,50.
was presented by Mrs. Rose Hud
nun una wa won ny Mrs. Jordan

0

Miss Consuelo

Chaves, who has
been the guest for the past week
of Mr. and Mrs. James Russell
Guild, returned to her summer
home at Cowlei Friday morning.

ARTESIA
The Baptist
People's
Young
Union elected officers on Sunday
evening for the ensuing six months.
The officers for the senior union
are: Miss Zanaida Mann, president;
Miss Nola Naylor, vice president;
secretary;
Klopfensteiu,
Harvey
Miss Alice Baber, corresponding
secretary, and Lewis Cole, treas
urer. Fred Cole is the executive
In the Pecos, Valley
representative
The offiB. Y. P. U. association.
cers of the Intermediate union are
Miss Nellie Mao Horne, president;
Norman Bullock, vice president;
Gladys Cole, secretary and treasurer; Paul James, librarian; Helen
Mann, chorister; Lorena Marisall,
pianist; Helen Mann and Charles
The off'-- ;
MoNeil. grouo captains.
cers of the junior union are: Jenna
Beth Bishop, president; Mary
vice president; Luclla Floore,
secretary and treasurer; Helen Cog- dall, librarian; ina cote ana
Brown, group captains.
A large number of Artesla young
people attended the dances in Dexter oh Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday nights of last week, given in
connection with the big Dexter
rodeo.
Mrs. Joe Richards entertained
her Sunday school class from the
Methodist church with a delightful
sewing party on Friday afternoon.
Delicious punch and cake were
served to the guests, which ln
eluded Misses Loria Davis,, Mildred
Leila
Adele Ohnemus,Frisch,
Walker, Bernel Carroll, Beverly
Kirkpatrlck, Gladys Cowan, Bertha
Richards and Ethel BullQCk anl
Mattie Mae Jackson.
The Christian Endeavor of tha
First Christian church was enter
tained at the home of Miss Florence
Conner on Friday evening. An enjoyable evening was spent in outdoor games by the members of the
organization and friends. Cake and
tee cream were served. Among
those present were Mr. and Mrs, A,
F. Roselle, Rev. and Mrs. R. R.
Coffey, Ella Brown, Anna Frances
Jackson, Alice Dunn, Ina Cole,
Linda Mae Henderson, Gladys Cole,
Gleen Polk, Nellie Mae Home, Harold Dunn, Charles McNlel, Hyde
Yeaenr. Carl Henderson. Wlllard
Bradshaw, Clifford Bradshaw, Wras
Conner, Jake Roach and Ellison
Burns.
About fifty members of the
lenaue of the Methodist
church motored to the Cottonwood
dam on Thursday afternoon, where
they enjoyed a picnic and swim-of
ming party. The torpid waterswas
the large Cottonwood lake
Ideal for a cool 415. A bountiful
picnia supper was eaten' "at sundown. Manv others arrived at this
time from Artesia, 16 miles distant.
so the- merry party took anotner
plunge before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo Alexander
and family, Ogle Jones, Jo Jacob- son, He wall Jones, Kay iiarper,
"Hoot" Gibson, and many other
Roswell persons motored to Artes'9
on Sunday to attend the double-heade- r'
baseball schedule, when Ar?
tesia played the teams from Loving
and Carlsbad. S. Jones, Gibson and
Harper played with Artesia.the little
The funeral services for
daughter of Mr. ami
Mrs. John Lewis were conducted at
Woodbine cemetery on Friday aft
ernoon. Dr. E. E. Mathes, pastor
of the Presbyterian church, was in
A large
charge of the services.
number of friends and neighbors
were present at the services. Miss
Corrine Smith, Mrs. Martin Yates
and Messrs. Austin Brown and A.
F. Roselle sang a quartet. Tho
pallbearers were Messrs. Field, R.
Jones, McCain and Bruce. The
child was bitten on Thursday afternoon by a rattlesnake and died the
next morning.
A program was presented at the
First Baptist church on Sunday
morning, in observance Df Chris
tlan education day. The smaller
children of the Sunday school, un-A.
der the direction of Mesdames B,
Bishon and W. C. Taggart. and as
sisted in the program by Mrs. Dey- ton Recer and Misses fcanama
Mann, Elizabeth Solpman and Virginia Attebery, presented the following program: Introduction and
explanatory remarks, Miss Virginia
Attebery, song, primary depart
ment; recitation, Russell Floore;
recitation, Clarence AHani duet,
Audrey Smith and Charles Brown;
recitation, Kathreen Cogdall; recitation. Nalda Wilson; sqng, primary
recitation, Marthn
department;
Eackles: six sunbeams. Nelda Wilson, Edsrar Bishop, Martha Eac- d
kles, Autry Holmes, J, W, Wing-fieland Juanita Smith! reeltation,
Nellie Mae Hoffman; drill hy Ju
nlors, Harold Holmes, LaRue Mann.
J W. Brown, Gordon Kwnnsugn
and Elizabeth Cogsdall: song by
Junior department; drill by Yfl
cms, ina coie, iucue r loors, iyne
Wilson, Carmen Brown ana warv
Tag-gar-

t,

th

-

TagTaggart; recitation, wunamZanaldi
gart; vocal solo, Mss

the small admission Pf 80 cents
per coupie.
Mr. and Mrs. John Saron Burg
of Washington, D. C. with US. O,
Burg, left last night for a visit to
the Jemes hot springs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tyroler reached
the city last night, returning from
their eastern honeymoon trip. They
will spend a few days In the city
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Barth, the bride's parents.
They will go from here to their

Betn
Mann; recitation, Jennie
Bishop; vocal solo, Mrs. Deyton
Wels-che- l;
Pauline
R6cer; recitation,
reoitation, Helen Mann; song
by congregation.
The P. I. G. S. sewing club waa
entertained at the home of Misses
Beatrice and Lorie Davla on TuesThe ypung ladies
day afternoon.
devoted the afternoon to needle
work. Delicious punch and cake
waa served to Misses Zanaida, Mann.
Adele Ohnemus, Effie Glover, Vir
ginia Attebery, Mildred Frlscn,
Vesta Frisch and the hostesses.
Miss Ann Wilkinson, who nas
been visiting Mrs, Thornton Ferson,has returned to ties' nome in aimrillo, Texas.
Miss Zanaid Mann nas returned
home after a brief yisi in El Paso,
The Chajjmnd Sew club were

en-

tertained at tha country home ol
Mrs. Ralph toger on weanesaay
afternoon,. A large numper ot tno
members and a lew irienas we?9
present at this affair.
The Children's Day program was
Dresented at tha Methodist church

on Sunday morning. A unique feature of the program was the sec
tion presented by tne oraaie run
department. Some of inthe children
were on the platform
baby
Little Marv Hale, less than
two years of age, sang a song in herbaby way, wnicn was very pieaaing. Mrs. Grover Kinder was sup ;
ervisor 01 tne lonowing program
Welcome, Don Cowan; exercise by
cradle roll department; "Two Little
Hands," by beginners department,
number one; "Lessons From Jesus'
Childhood," beginners department,
number two; duet, Violet OhnemU3
and Ruth Clayton; reoitation, El
bert Lindsey; song, primary department, number one; piano solo, Vel-m- a
song, primary
Klopfenstein;
department, number two; "Jack El-in
Glen
song,
Stone;
the Pulpit,"
bert, Thelma and Etta Lindsey;
Love Message, Juanita Richards;
vocal solo, Mr. Dwlght McCree,
song, Catherine Filbert; and a drill
by six girls.
Miss Ruth Barley and Mr. Bert
Weddige, both of Hope, N. M., were
married on Wednesday by Rev. W.
C, ffaggart, pastor of the Artesia
The young couple
Baptist church.
motored to Artesia, where the nupwas
performed at the
ceremony
tial
home ot Reverend ffaggart, with
beonly witnesses of the ceremony
is one
ing present. Mrs. Weddige women
ot the most popular young
nf WnnB. She is an active member
of the Methodist church. Mr. Wed
dige is a former service manIn an
this
is well known to all persons
section of the valley. They will
commake their home in the Hope
munity.
The funeral services of John
Gavin, who died on Tuesday morn-inwere conducted at the local
Catholic church on Wednesday at
9:30 o'clock. A large number ot
friends were present at requiem low
mass, said by Father Titus 01 tne
The pallbearers
Carlsbad church.
were Messrs. A, C. Keinath, I. Buel,
M.
George Savole, J. C. Busch, J. deJonas and Lee Savole. Th
ceased was born in Ireland and
oame to the United States when a
lad. He was 82 years of age at the
time of his demise. He is survived
by his wife and one son. Will Gavin,
a farmer in the Cottonwood
byg-b-Ip- s.

citizens of Hope, will make Spring-

er their home.

Z, B. Moon, pastor of the
RATON
church here, returned Tuesday evening from a month's stay
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garcia a
in tha sisters' hospital at Carlsbad,
where he went on account of ill- family, accompanied by a grouu
ness.
people' who enjoy Mrs. Garo
Mrs. Jaok Mabin has gone to cooking, took a picnio supper
St. Francis hospital at Carlsbad to Yankee canyon on Monday evenii
be operated upon for appendicitis. They report a fine time.
Last Saturday evening a very
Miss Wllla Maa Mellard returned
this week from a. month's visit to joyable dance was given in t
basement
of the Raton public
Amarlllo, Texas.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Walter brary under the auspices of tl
Oolfax County
Men's aa
Stone, June 21, a girl.
Rev. Terry of Artesia preached soclation at which a small crowi
was
Punch
was
served
present.
at the Methodist church fctth, morn
throughout the evening and after
ing ana evening 10
large crowd
tureBiimtmis were

Rev.

M.

VS.

Sunday.
Delbert Jackson, deputy for the
W. O. W., was her several days
in the Interest of the local lodge.
Uncle Tom Blakeney returned
Tuesday from Richmond,
Va.,
where he attended the old soldiers'
reunion.
Miss Elmer Watts entertained a
number of friends Thursday afternoon at a linen shower honoring
Miss Ruby Harwell, one" of lb,
summer brides.
Rev. C. Handy has reconsidered
his resignation to the Church of
Christ here and will remain
through the summer months.
Mrs. Hugh Gage left the first of
the week for Cloudcroft to spend
several weeks.
Mrs. Lee Jonas and children haw;
returned from El Paso, where Mrs.
Jones has been attending summer
school, preparing for her fall work
In the High school.
The local school board lias engaged W. E. Caroon of Clovis a,s
superintendent for the next terra.
Dr. O. E. Puckett left Monday
night for New York to take a two
months' post graduate course.
Miss Mary Catherine Coffin is
visiting in Loving, N. M., as the
guest of Miss Leona Alllnger.
Mrs, Harve Walton entertained
the members of the Larkin club

Saturday afternoon at her beautihome southeast of

ful country
town.

,

TAfis

1

A dance waa srivAn Mnnriau

nlo--

in the Rio Grande hall by teachers of the Taos county institute,
wnicn proved to be a verv en lov
able affair. About 70 neonle. lb.
eluding members of the school
board and their wives, were present. Piano and saxophone musjo
was furnished hv Carman DvchA
and Lowell Ch,eetham. Rse creirm
anu cake were served at the end
of the evening's program.
Wednesday afternoon In tho H.
brary rooms, Mrs. Alexander Gus- oori, jura. A, M. Riohardson, Mrs.
Bert Harwood, Mrs. J, J. Berg
man. Mrs. J. O. Davis. Mm. V.xr
Mrs. L. Brisbin and
Loveredge,
Mrs. A. Liebert were guests of Mrs.
P. T. Cheetham at eards. Refreshments ot Ice cream and cake were
served by the hostess.
The heaviest rain of the season,
so far, fell Monday evening, doing
much good to growing crops. The
present outlook for an abundant
crop of fruit of all kinds is very
good throughout the valley.
SatUrdav JnnA B4 vm So n Tnon
day and was celebrated by the Taos
tnaians witn a corn dance. A
Hope young people recently had large number of people from town
a hayrlde up to Charley White's attended.
Miss Blanche Grant's studio on
draw, where a picnic supper was
the Loma is now almost completeserved.
Mesdames Fenoy Fite,
Bryant ly finished and furnished and conWilliams and Harve Walton gave sidering location and all, is the
Mian
a miscellaneous shower ror Mrs. most attractive in Tao.
Bert Weddige Wednesday after- Grant has on hand a number of
Indian
of the
noon. A large number
portraits which look well
Hope ladles were present and against the adobe wall.
on the
The
survey
and
useful
beautiful
gifts
many
were given. A. salad course waa ron road is about completed and
bids for contracting will be let
served.
of Seymour, some time in August. It will be
Bob Davenpoort
a
gravel road of standard governTexas, is looking over the Hope
Mr. Davenport in tax ment width and will ennnepf with
country.
road.
assessor of Baylor county, Texas. the
.
Dr. and Mrs. T P. Martin
He filed "on land near here and
will return to Seymour to take up turned Sunday from n thron
to
Los
his assessor's duties until his term trip
Angeles and San Fran- expires, after Which he will return UIKCO.
The manaorament nnA oilltlnv f
tq make Hope his home.
Bob Means was brought to town tha Taos Valley News has again
tho first of the week with &n at- changed hands, Victor Martinez
taking the place as editor. Much
tack of appendicitis.
Mrs. Carl Panlels and ohlldren credit is due Miss Qrant during the
have returned from Roswell, where three months she had chn
paper,, as everyone will agree
they have been visiting for the the
that it waa the newsiest and hunt
past three weekB.
Mr, and Mrs. Hamill, former weekly known to Taos county.
e

HOPE

Tsna-Clmn- r.

Raton-Cimarr-

Winifred Overman, Lucille Port"A
Rosie Clevenger, Dovlo Maclnto
Elmlnda Garcia. Lillian Wot .'
warth, Ruth Boan, Mesdames Ru4
,

A number

of young people

;

ri

front of the city park last 8v
day evening at six o'clock to lea
in the Bennett and Wheeler trn
for a picnio party in the mot.
tains. The picnickers motored ii.
the canyon above Yankee wh(
they enjoyed their supper. T

.
;
;
!
J

party was composed of Misses Win
fred Overman, Mary Derrickso,
Lucille Porter, Dovie Maclntof J
Estella Sutcliffe, Margaret Hattc."
Anna Woodward, Evelyn Wild' '
stein, Bertha Brown, Mes?s. M
villa
Chapman, Elton purlinHarry Jelfs, William Murphy, A
drew Roth, Byron Boan, Melclv
M ';
Roth and Landon Gillespie.
C. W. Wildensteln, Mrs. It. J. S ;
.
cliffe, and Mrs. H. M. Kellerni.4
chaperoned the party.
Macintosh
Miss Dovie
ent';;
tained a number of girl friends
a line party, followed by a slum!,
party at her home at 109 Soi; J
Fifth street. Those enjoying iffv
hospitality of Miss Macintosh weu S
Mary Derrlckson, Winifred Ov ii '
man, Lucille Porter, Anna Woci
ward and Evelyn Wildensteiner. fc Jr
Tho fam HOB nT Mr W 1;. W 111 'it
anA XI Tl Tumor anant Rimdav
Ute park. This is coming to fc
more and more popular as ani out J
ing place for Raton people.
hoped that some day a summer ccjj
onv of cottagers may enjoy
beauties of the canyon all throu
the summer. Tha opening of Caul
Raton is largely responsioie tor tu
popularity of this place.
,

-

.

jj

Summer is the ideal
time for photographs

the youngsters. J
With school out of jfr
session there is timef
of

jim.
4.UI

41J.

yiu.11

i.ji

j

Billing, e
I
ni
1 nunc o9
nf,o lui an
Appointment.
THE MILMRS
Ok

A',

"Waltons"
STUDIO
313Vs

West Central

Cool, Cheerful Curtains are
especially priced for the Summer
Curtains Seem so Closely Connected With Summer That We
Naturally Turn to Them When Choosing Suitable and Cool
Home Furnishings.

Filet Net Curtains, S7.50 Pair
Beautiful fringed Filet Net Curtains; 40 inchea
wide and 2V& yards in length.

home in Williams..
Mrs. Alfred Grunsfeld and her
two daughters will leave this evening for San Franclscq to spend a
couple of months.
Miss Gladys Chllders left last
night for California. In company
with Mrs. T. S. Hubbell and Miss
Miss Gladys will
Anna Thomas.
be the guest of Mrs. Arthur O.
Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. A, B. McMllIen and
children, Mrs. E. P. Nelson and
daughter, Eunhemla, expect to
leave tomorrow morning to spend
a few weeks on the upper Pecos.
They will make their headquarters at Winaors.
A. A. Jones, a well known 1b
Vegas attorney, Is In the city.

Quaker Net Curtains

$3.50 to $10.00 Pair
Curtains and very reasonably priced,
yards In length.

Exquisite
2,fc

Marquisette Curtains
$2.50 and $3.50 Pair

t,
From the
June.July. 1808,
Journal-Democra-

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of RosenwaldV Special Silk Hose at
The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect
and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.

1

in

.

1

,
iigni
About ten couples attendyJ
ana au reported a very enjoyair
time.
The Order of Maccabees was ei.
tertalned at Trinidad on Frlda
evening of last week by the men
bers of the order there. The meei
ing was honor of the Colorado stai
president, Mrs. Sarah Hodges v
Denver. ' Eight of the members c
the Raton lodge went over on N
19 and were met by the Trinidai
ladies and taken to a delicious sup
per, after which tho regular meet
Ing was held in the lodge
This was In return for the roonjr
entt!
tainment recently given the Trirt
dad ladies by Raton. They are a
Panning on holding a Joint pier
on the Bcenio highway in tho n
future.
The G. O. C. class of the Me:
odist Sunday school motored out
Yankee canyon Saturday even;
to spend tha night, but on acco;
of the stormy weather they w
compelled to return, enlovine a
licious supper at the J. A. Langsn
home, after which they had a slui
ber party at the home of Miss Qi
Freese.
Leaving early Sund $
morning the young ladies enJSy"
their breakfast on Goat HilL Th'(.

miuuigiu

served,.

Hem-Stitch-

and lac edge in white, or ecru

ed

cdlor,

Quaker Rots
By the yard 36 to 46 inches wide
and up to $2.25,

The Growing Store
Phone 283
i

ji

at 40c, 75c, $1.00

'

gv

I

i
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SALE STARTS

SALE STARTS

WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY

JULY 5TII

JULY 5TH

T5he

E
.

Final Clearance Price On

Women 's Exclusive Dresses
$39.50

$49.95

$59.50

Were
$49.50 to $59.50

Were
$69.50 to $79.50

Were

Were

$79.50 to $100.00

$100.00 to $135.00

"

SPORTS CLOTHES

COATS &
CAPES

$14.98

CAPES AND COATS

CAPES AND COATS

36 High Class Wrappy Coats and Capes in a
variety of Fabrics. Values up to $89.75.

Just 28 in the lot of Shawsheen Pandora and
Tricotine. Values to $59.75.

$4.50

Heretofore $10 to $25
The very newest models for dress, street
and sports wear. Fashioned of every
favored material, in all white, black,
navy, and other colors and combinations
that will blend with the summer costume.

Tailored Tuxedo Coat Models Very Specially Priced At

$14.98

$12.48

$19.98

Fashion has decreed the perfect sport costume to consist of a Silk tuxedo sweater
and sport skirt. Wednesday we feature these magnificent productions of finest qualIn desired
ity silk reflecting character in every stitch of their novelty weaves.
colors.

Remarkable .Values in

$24.98

Gingham and Voile
Summer Frocks

SKIRTS

SKIRTS

In Scores of Charming Styles
And Pretty Color Effects

Wool Skirts in Checks, Stripes and Novelty
Mixtures. Wrap around effect or pleated.

Silk Sport and Wash Skirts in a dozen different varieties of materials and fabrics. Values
$6.50 to $25.00.

$4.98 and $9.98

$3.48 to $16.50

Special $3.48 to $12.50

$39.98

Every dress in this group was originally intended
to sell for considerable more than this sale price!
One glance at their styles, one "feel" of their fabrics and you will be convinced of that! In hosts
of charming innovations, some girlishly simple,
'
others vivacious with frills and flares.

ENTIRE STOCK OF SUITS REGARDLESS OF COST
Tweed Suits
In this lot of Straight-lin- e
many of the newest models silk lined,

TWEED
SUITS

man-tailore-

Values up to $29.75

SUITS
knee
and

Suits of Tricotine
Serge,
lined. Values up to $49.75.

length, silk

Of Gingham and fine Voiles, in Wanted
Checkered Colors, Navy, Brown and
White. Styles and Sizes for Misses and

$12.48

d.

SUITS
Tricotine

and Twill,
39 Suits of high grade
several excellent styles. Values to $69.75.

Women.

A Sale of

i

SO

$29.98

$17.48

SILK

DRESSES

An extraordinary value are these dresses of Canton Crepe,
Crepe de Chine and Taffeta. Splendid range of colors and
sizes.
v
Actually Sold up to $29.75.

DRESSES
made of

most beautiVery high grade dresses
ful silks, elaborately beaded and embroidered.
Values to $59.75.

Summery dresses of printed Crepe de Chine,
Itoshanara and Canton Crepe. Many models,
all sizes. Values to $45.00.

$29.98

$19.98

OUR JULY CLEARANCE
of New

Mid-Summ- er

Modes Reaches the

Porch Dresses

New Silk Blouses of heavy Crepe, in the Newest Modes.
Values to $15.00.

Lawn, Dotted Swiss and
Voile Blouses

$14.98

DRESSES

$1.19

$1.98

Children's Dresses

CLIMAX OF SALES

Percale and Gingham
Dresses and Bungalow

Childrens dresses has
been divided into lots

Our recent Special Sales have established for us a reputation for value
giving second to none in the annals of women's exclusive apparel mer- chandising. Now we have gone a step further by offering our entire
collection of new midsummer modes, comprising every whim and fancy
conceived by the foremost Parisian and American designers for street,
seashore, country, and evening wear.

aprons. Nicely made,
with" a high" grade fin-

at cost price and less

This is HOT "Sales" Merchandise, Out Our
Own Midsummer Stock Reduced!

Neatly trimmed
in a .variety, of pretty
patterns.
ish.

90c $1.19 $2.00

I

$2.48

T

J

U
L
Y
C
L

A
R
A
N

E

$2.98

.

Our

PRICE REDUCTIONS PREVAIL THROUGHOUT

M

G

For one's sport suit, new silk skirt, or gay sweater, here
are the blouses that will add the final touch of daintiness
smartly designed, and well made.
Some have Tuxedo collars with wide lace on vest and collar
othera boast the gayest of frills, still others have real
Irish or filet lace trimming, and more have the demure
round collar edged daintily with lace, ,
,

An exceptional line of

UNPARALLELED

Silk Blouses

A Most Unusual Sale of Women's
and Misses'

REMARKABLE DRESS VALUES

O

$7.50

High Grade New Silk Sweaters
$9.98

Elegant Capes and Coats of Tricotine and
Sport Fabric. All Excellent Models and all
sizes in the lot.
Formerly Sold for $39.75.

$3.00

Heretofore $15 to $50.
Glorious colors, stunning sports silks and
imported cloths fashion these dresses and
costumes. A colorful collection at prices'
which cannot begin to tell their real
values.

Every Spring Garment Must Be Sold and at the Figures We Have Placed on the
Price Tags They POSITIVELY WILL Be Sold Very Quickly. We Cannot Too
Strongly Impress Upon You the Necessity for Early Shopping to Prevent

-

MILLINERY

$6.48 to $29.98

Our Greatest Clearance Sale

A

$69.50

This season's smartest type of dresses and every dress ,with' style individuality. Only one or two of any one model, but collectively a .wonderful selection of street, afternoon, dinner or evening gowns.
The Dresses Are of Various Silks
.
Cliarmingly fashioned of various crepe silk's, Georgette crepe, satin or,
taffeta silk in light, 'dark or medium shades, elaborately trimmed or,
v"
J
simply designed.
-

C
O

entire

line

of.

for the clearance sale.
Yalues $2.50 up to $10.

98c
to $4.99

Silk Petticoats

Gingham

Two big lots of tub'-sil- k
Taffeta, Satin and

Petticoats

Jersey silk' petticoats.
.Values $5 to $11.50.

Bate seersucker. Ging-

.

$2.48
and
,

$4.98

ham Petticoats. Plain
and fancy Florence.

79c
98c

A

E
STARTS
WEDNESDAY

JULY
5TI1
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FOLLIES BEAUTY

CARLSBAD

I

BELEN

DODGES CENSORS
AT OCEAN BEACH

I

Mrs. Thurman
and daughter.
Miss Ruth Thurman, were guests
of Mrs. John Becker, Jr.. on Monday, en route to Plainview, Texas,

The

Kdily club house in
Huerta was the scene, of a h.i ppy
picnic party on Saturday afternoon.
Jirs. S. T. Gihiim e of Sottora. Toxa
was lie guest of hoimr. others
li. Miller.
present wire .Mrs. .Mary.Mrs.
N'. T.
Will Miller. Mr. and
lioed, .Miss .Mary Net lirrd. .M
Tempi" of Houston, Mr. and
I

I!'

Mrs. It. K.
1'.

1!

I;
;

Mr. mid

K.

li' iiwii. Major and

r.'Bujai.

Mr--

$?rf

.

.

.

Miss Allele
u);i: Mi.-,
t and Air?. II.
l.iilley. .Mr. and MrT.
Uolii-liMiss
,Miir'.JTif
''S.
Kolierts. Mrs. .Mary Wiiskl. Miss
Helen Wrifchl. Miss Jenny I'raf.
Mr. Piatt, Mr. and Mrs. I'. 1'. Ti ;h
Mrs. Likc .Merchant, and M.s. Join.
;

!!

t'liristian.
.11.

4KW 1

i

V

Merchant."
, beautiful l.ridj;e lunelu'i.n w tu
riven nil Mumlay at the hum"
Airs, lloliry Unison, honnrini; Mrs
Oilinoie, tne house suesi of .Mr:..
Sixteen player
Mary Jt. Miller.
were present, Mis. I". I'. DoePp
rnaklns liili s. ote. The euest
bus oi .Madeira
waa a Jo.--

'I

l

I

i
V

.1

Cf''i''

as-p-

v

I

r'

one-piec-

1

th;

Cas-sel-

Mes-dame-

Ku-c;-

1

four-cours- e

:

CLOVIS

li

for the summer.
Mr. Frcderlckson of Columbus,
N. M., arrived in Belcn this week
commence work on our new
electric light plant, having been
granted the franchise some weeks
ago. The materials and maehin-- i
cry have been shipped and work
will be begun at once. The plant
is to be located across the tracks,
to the west of the, Santa Fo depot.
Messrs. Jnd; Kinn, Robertson
Branch. Carl l.indberg and Mr.
and Mrs. Wellman returned early
in the week from the Shrine cou-- ;
vention in California.
Miss Ttntb
tVir7pt
f,o liorn-cYVitzol and Mrs. Schecle are spendJemest:
at
hot
weeks
few
ing a
springs.
Mrs. Delia F. Jones of Portland,
Ore., is a guest in the home of her
brother. Ross Fptegrove.
brother o(
Walter Cronkright.
Mrs. Cliloa Riley, died at the home
of his sister in Rolen on last Friday and was laid to rest in Belen
cemetery on Saturday
morning.
Mrs. Riley and mother, Mrs. Cronkof
had
Texas,
brought the
right,
young man to Eeion only about
Mr.
ten days before his death.
Cronkright had been an aviator,
stationed at San Antonio, Texas,
and had served in the world war.
The friends of the Darnel! family were called upon to assist in
performing the last rites of Mrs.
Nancy Waters on Monday morning. Mrs. Waters has been an invalid for about two years in the
Darnell home, a sister of Mr. Darnell and although practically helpless for many months, death came
Rev.
suddenly and unexpectedly.
Davis and wife, of the Nazareno
church, officiated at the funeral
services, and burial was in the Belen cemetery.
Word was received this week of
the recent death of Miss Ruth
Walker in Clovis, N. M. Miss Ruth
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
I.uther walker, who have made
Belen their home at different
times. The sympathy
of many
friends is extended to the bereaved
parents and brother.
Miss Grace Smith left Friday for
her home in Liberty, Texas, having spent almost a year in the
Gaither home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .T. Davison and
daughter, Allie, will leave tomorrow for Estancia for a few days'
visit and will then go to the .Temez
hot springs for a ten days' fishing
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McGrath and
son. Emmett, are spending a month
fishing on the Jemez.
Mrs. Edmondson and children
are visiting Mrs. Edmondson's parents In Portales.
Will Thomas, who was called
here last week by the illness and
death of his mother. Mrs. Mary TI.
Thomas, returned Monday to his
home in Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hart surprised
the Darnell family when they
motored into Belen Wednesday night
from Visalia, Calif. iClrs. Hart Is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs Darnell.
Miss Mary Fitzgerald Is
spending a. week with friends in Tijeras
canyon.
Airs. Walter Burnett
entertained
ituies on Wednesday afternoon
at an interesting
and unique "backward party." The feature of the
afternoon was that everything was
clone backward and the
was carried out from the scheme
invitations through the stunts to the refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross
L'ptegrove
entertained at dinner on Sunday
with their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
v. Records and Mrs. Powder
Russel Dalies returned on' Saturday from a month's vacation
spent a the New Mexico boys'
camp at t te Park.
Mr. and Mrs. a. K. Allen and
daughters of Roswell N. M Mr
and Mrs. A. R. Allen of
are visiting their daughterClovis
sister. Mrs. Trimm, and family. aud
F. L. Myers of Amarillo, Texas
assistant general manager, and C
E. Smyer of Clovis. NT M
intendent of the A., T. & p. f..
r.CJ5e,rn visitors early last week

alfair in
deliclilful
Another
honor of .Mis. Mary K. Mill.-- and1a f In
her guest. Mrs. Ciliuore, was ai
'M
beautiful bridge him heon kivoii
and
tin; home of .Major OthMrs. K. P. Btijac, on Tuesday.
r.
ers present were Mesdames
Sikcs. John Men ban'
farter. C. C. OC
AVcrlheilll, MlllAI'l
Tnm Holt.
Frank Kindle
Livingston,
.Miami.
An...
Stuntz of
Howell. Margaret Hrretline. and Mildred White otoflJenve..
5 lei
.Mrs. Cordon Simpson
MM
an ex
Texas, arrived Tuesday for
tended visit with her parents, Mi.
and Mrs. C. N. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weils returned
Sundae from the Ruidoso wheie
camping.
they had spent ten days
have been reAnnouncements
to
of
a
datightoi
birth
ceived of the
Mr. and Mrs. ., S. Dresher ot Miss
was
Wvo. Mrs. Dresher
Kin.
ney Jones, a former Carlsbad
and a sifter of Mrs. Marvin l.iwnsdeliRht-fullSlMrs
Ooorpe O'Conner
entertained on Tuesday eveon Halaftuano
ning at. her home
trppthonorins Mrs. HuKh James
"
11 all. a recent hrine. won a
Miss Pearl Howell.
wem
shower and hriritre narty.a delieio.iP
and
were
present
the
guests
Dancing in the front row
ire course was served at the eiose of Follies is no easy job, according to
in
So
she
trim
of Pearl Howells.
keeps
Mrs A C. Wisdom is the guest
swimming at Brighton Beach,
Annie Morrison, coming from by
Mr
York.
New
the
Pearl
outwits
near
her home in Tennessee.
beach censors by ustnt? a carrel to
Mrs. .1. J. Kirener ana o"S"i-- "
e
hide her
suit wntie going
Misses Evelyn and Mary Katnryn,
m anC and coming out OI tne water.
uesuay a
arrived in Carlsbad
of
will spend the remainder s moth- .iih Mrs. Kireher
er, Mrs. Asbury Moore. Theirforhome
the signed lo take charge of a church
has been in Us Angeles
in Colorado.
past several months.
Mrs. Roland Bishop delightfully
Miss Alice Temple of Houston. entertained
a number of her friends
H. h.
Texas, is the guest of Mrs.
at
the Plunge. After all the fun
Christian and Miss Mary Net Reed
on
could
hav in the water, the
they
Mrs. Rom Holt entertained
ladies were motored to the Bishop
afternoon at bridge,
Thursday Mrs.
refreshMyron Clark of Sil- home, where delightful
honoring
ver City, who is the guest of her ments awaited tliem. Among those
Those
Davis.
l,
present were Mesdames K. R.
mother. Mrs. A. A.
n
Anna Janes, c. W. Harrison,
invited for this occasion were Hai-le- v
BishJohn
John
rmgrran Rtckman. R. I
l.uikart.
Howard,
n
W. E. Carter. H. I. Braden,
op and l'errell.
Mrs. e. R. I'apsell entertained a
Roberts. C. C. Bikes, Frank
Kindle, Howard Moore, Misses Mil- number of her fi iendfi at a sewing
dred White of Denver, Jennie Unn circle Tuesday tifti rnoon. After a
Mrs Arthur Unn of Washinston. very pleasant afternoon a deliI). C, and Mrs. Clark of Silver cious
was
luncheon
City.
served. Those to enjoy the occaA deliRhtful theater party and sion were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. E
dance were enjoyed by the Eddy Smyer, Misses Mary,
Ccnevieve.
County Shrine club and their wives Frances and Aileen Smyer. Miss
on Thursday eveniuc. The party May Bnolon. Mr. ami Mrs. C. S
was formed and all went togetherto Woodward. Mr?.
see the Brunk's comedians, wit'i Mrs. Rrisenn anil Francis Mayhall.
dancing at the armory afterward, rorf. Sumner. The Jlighsmith ar-of
using the Brunk's orchestra.McTlvaln rived in time for thegentlemen
luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs W. F.
Mrs Will H. Collins gave a dehave as their gifesls Mr. and Mrs.
lawn
lightful
little
and
supper Wednesday
daughter,
Grant Mann
evening, which was a complete surBarbara, of El Paso.
prise to her husband on his return
from work. Supper was spread on
uie iawn untler the trees,
ed hy huge climbing roses and gave
a most delightful suggestion for nn
affair of thin kind. Those to en- Mrs. Collins' hospitality were
Miss Myrra Hunnleutt was hos- JV
Messrs. anil M.dames
Ht.
t ess to a number of her friends
Oorge H.
a ranch two miles west of Clovis. nWatson. R. J. NYal, John O. How- nl
and
and
served
i.av
was
family
Hnwitf
and
dinner
A bountiful
Boles of Hanni- par family and Mr
thoroughly enjoyed hy those were:
b.il.
Mo.
Those present
tlelpating.
Mr. and Mrs Wallace Carmack
Misses Mary Jane Taylhr, opal
Frost, Helen and daughter and Mrs. Hueh
Hunnicult. Mattic
Woodi iriurned from a fishing trip
KathGramlet, Mozclle Brazier,
leen Riley, Nell Brazier and Mrs. in J.the mountain near T,as Vegas.
II. Barry, Sr.. arrived last
W. W. Hunnleutt.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Veafy en- ;".eek from I. o Angeles to spend a
month
with his sop. John II. Rarrv.
tertained the clerks at Kendall
Miss I.cla Kendall returned Wed-- I
Dry Goods rompany at a picnic nr
sday morning from a trip to San-it- a
supper eight miles south of Clovis
Fe and Alburpieripie and in the
Friday.
mountains near Hyer. X. M where
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Doughton so- visuert ner brother.
She rt- and son, Luther, returned from
their vacation trip to the moun- -- ports a royal time.
!
visNew
in
Mexico,
northern
tains
I
!
Hot
Las
and
Vegas
Taos,
iting
I
Springs en route.
I
Mrs.
C.
P.
Lent
and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tatton left
Lena, returned home the past week
last week for an extended visit in
from
a
two
delightful
weeks' visit
Kentucky.
F. M. Pribble, local claim ad
to the Philip Speckman family at
A. B. Clark, operator in the dis
me
Mountainalr.
Santa Fe bt.ro v,.
juMtr ior
patcher's office, was married Mon l'0"
for Nphvillc, Tenn., where he
Miss Evelyn Miller, a former
19. to Miss Bess Powell
day. June
.
rr
noe if
resident of Magdalena, but now of
in
in
i'
nil
t l.
A,
0
' '
El Paso, Texas, is the house guest
wedding trip, the newlyweds will
'
,'TMiss Hortense Medley.
make their home at 301 North Pile
Mickljwalthj of On
Tuesday afternoon a bevy of
.. .
'pv,
:it soena. rne
"l'8.tl.I. Roberts of Carlsbad. N. M., ton. iliirt
v. ......
j nr.
little
girls were entertained by
summer months here with Mr. Miss Rosetta
Carroll at tha hnm
arrived Wednesday morning to visit Muklewaithe.
of
her
O.
parents In the south part
his son, George
Roberts.
Mrs. Carl Behn returned the first
Rev. Ted Hollified of Canyon. of the week from an extended visit of town, the occasion being
eighth birthday. The afterTexas, who was formerly pastor of with relatives in Chicago.
the Presbyterian church, has heen
The first of thp week Mrs. M. B. noon was merrily spent with various
games, after which Mrs. Carrecalled to lake
charge of the Armstrong. Misses i,ois Home and
church here. Mr. Hollified has Ruth Wordey of Oklahoma City roll, assisted by Mrs. Anderson,
not as yet made his decision. Rev. were in the ci'y while en route to served ice cream, birthday cake,
Elliott, former pastor, recently re- - 1'Os Angeles. They were met here lemonade and randies.
Dr. C. H. Woolgar returned on
by Mrs. C. c. Bazell of this
from Albuquerque, where
who was a classmate with themcity,
at Friday
Ward lie'.mnnt college. Nashville. hit spent the past week In attendTerm.
Later, Mrs. Bazell will .loin ance at the annual
of the
thern on the coast for a few New Mexico dental meeting
Mrs. C. Hurd and society
months.
three children
The Eastern Star nienle. held t
gone to the Hurd ranch west
njve
town for the remainder
Creek last Saturday evenin
He circles
the horse's Clear
of the
as wen attended, there being al- summer.
Prof. j Vines and wife, Rubv
belly while going full most one hundred present.
James MeCnllv, Jr., son of Super- and Lemmel Vines, sister
and
speed.
intendent. McCully of the Santa Fe,
Pro'M!"'1,
arrived
from San BerWorld's cham trick rider. was here last week
week from
IenVh8
nardino, visiting his father.
they mi nave
J. B. Tucker suffered a painful California,
been In school. They
will spend
injury this past week when his arm the summer vacation
here at the
broken. He has left for the nome of
I.as Vegas, N. M. July 3, 4, 5. was
their
The trin
parents.
at
l.os
hospital
Angeles.
was made overland. Professor
Rates on Snnta
Mrs. A. G. Smith has left for New
nnd
Vines
will
return
to
York City where she will spend the in
September.
Lemmc!
next tew months with relatives. BeRuby and
fore returning she will visit at East will remain In Magdalena.
Orange, X. J.
,i,,3..!i?ibl9 "ih001 wnlch wss
through th month of
Saturday of last week, Mr. F.d M.
Florin, past exalted ruler of the
Picnic fo?
local lodge ot Klks, left for the na- M.-An entertainment.
tional convention at Atlantic City.
,h Kible school
He will be cone for several weeks 7lLhl
Sunday
and before returning will take in Methodist church. evening at tha
A home talent
tne sights of ,ew 5 ork City.
minstrel
D. C, and Niagara Falls.
under the auspices of th m, show
Now under new manageViolet Carner. who has been was given to a full house
ment who assures better in Mrs.
at the
the hospital at Prescott, is reaccommodations than ever ported not to be doing
so well fld
will be necessary for her to rebefore. Hotel has been itmain
t.pa,,t week trom a
there for at least a month.
fishing trip In tha White
Mrs.
renovated.
W, L. Morrison has returned mountains.
thoroughly
from an extended visit with rela
Mr. and Mrs.
Stage, round trip Sulphur tives
Tni,v,
nt Los Angeles and San Diego.
Mrs. H. J. Fonts and children have for their house guest the
$18.00
Springs
former's sister. Miss Helen Blackleft
have
for
San
where
Diego
For further information,
they burn, of Elk
City, Okla.
spend the summer months.
Miss Rosa Rarreras left on Wort.
phone 907-- J or call at jwtllAll plsns have been completed
for
for
California
the
nesday
American Legion's Fourth
wherp h
203 South Second street,
!of July celebration here. The air- will attend summer school ot
Albuquerque.
plane. French 7a gun. Indians and Berkeley.
The Misses Anna and Daisy Fral-se- r
C. TARTAGLIA,
others w.io arp to take part in the
big times are now here.
The
delightfully entertained a few
Proprietor
are going to make the friends at cards on Saturday eve- Leglonain-day one to lie remembered lon in ninr. refreshments being served to1
Sulphur Springs Hotel
this city.
about 12 guesta.
.
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PORTALES

111
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i
services
at the Central
Revival
Christian church, which convened
some ten days ago with the Rev.
still
A. Ted Goodwin In charge,
continues with u large crowd of
people in attendance each evening
and people are received into the
church by baptism at almost every
service.
college male
The Clarendon
Texas, arquartet of clarendon,
rived in Pontiles on Saturday and
gave a delightful concert that night
The
at the Methodist church.
nuni'let ls" sang at both the mornSunon
services
and
evening
ing
day and in the evening one of their
number. Rev. Preobeles, ably filled
the pulpit at the Methodist church.
On Saturday evening several of
the girls and boys of the Methodist church entertained compliquartet
menting the Clarendon
with a delightful picnic supper on
the court house lawn at 6:30
o'clock.
Mr, and Mrs. Carl Turner. K,n
John and daughter. Miss l.aur.i,
Judge and .Mrs. fl. M. Coinplon and
son and Mr. and Mrs. 11. H.
left a few days ago for a
several weeks' overland fishing and
camping trip at San Angelo, Texas
About 25 friends of Miss Love
Owens gave her a beautiful
shower on Wednesday
on the lawn at the home
of Mrs. J. C. Compton.
Miss Owens was seated under a largo tre
and in the tree over her head was
a basket filled with presents which
al

.

.

"
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STROUD

Sfv'V?

v.

Wash-ingto-

n,

tell

r

tho river. Several persons that
were in the car Jumped before the
machine reached the water and all
escaped without Injury.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Brown, who
were on their way from Big Springs,
Texas, to Las Vegas, continued
their journey after a week with
Mrs. Brown's sister, Mrs. B. Jones
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Brown
will attend the roping contest in
which their son, Burton Brown of
Garila, N. M., will be an entrant.
Young :irown won first prize last
year in a similar contest.
A citizens committee was
the city dads how to repair tha
streets of the town last week and
made a fine job of It.
Tho volunteer fire brigade have
received their ffre buckets that aro
to be painted a bright red. A couple of chemical carts will be added
July 4.
soon.
J A. Bullen is absent in the
a
with
Black Range country
big
truck collecting the beef that has
been donated from the section for
Mornthe big barbecue on July 4.
were
Concessionaires
busy last
b'es
week arranging their booths and
tents and the town has commenced
ot tho gigantic
the construction
arbor on tho grounds where the
able-bodie-

Advertise in the

ing Journal for
tesults.

V

fracdance of low boiling-poitions. It develops maximum power
and gives a
rate per
gallon because even its highest
nt

Wgh-milea-

boiling-poi-

nt

ge

or "power" fractions

vaporize and burn completely at
ordinary temperatures. An excess
of "power" fractions might seem
desirable on first thought, but their
presence would greatly increase
carbon deposits and hence do more
harm than good.
Use Conoco, the Balanced Gasoline,
exclusively this season and check it
up with your former experience in
connection with starting, power,
mileage, carbon, economy and
dependability.
all-arou-

nd

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)

il
life

Albtsqyerjue
Cheyenne

Denver

Pueblo
Butte

Boise

Salt Lake City
Great Falls

givny

s'

ft

Contractor J. V. White is commencing to lay the cement blocks In
the wall of the Emil James theater
building. The building is 2 by 10L'
feet, and will be one story above
the basement, which is the same
sftse as the
superstructure.
airs. j. f. West has returnud
from Menard, Texas.
Mrs. West
was called to tho bedside of her
father who was in a very critical
condition but was improving at the
time of her departure.
A. H. Deaver will have several
good horses in tho races here on
July 4. Mr. Deaver has been wonting them out on the local speedway
that has done dutv for track whiU
the race course lias been building.
Tho local showers that have
fallen at intervals for several days
is of tho greatest assistance to the
force of road builders that are at
work on the state highway between
Hot Springs and the mouth of
canyon where it connects
with the section already completed
d
men worked
Half Hie
on the race track Sunday afternoon
and a force has worked on it every
day since. Horsemen say it will be
in fine shape for tho races on

be held

Mr. Merced Montoya

Conoco Gasoline ignites promptly
at all times because it has an abun-

different temperature, control in a
large measure the various properties of gasoline. Nature provides

Cowboys Reunion

Famous Sulphur
Hot Springs

I

Fourth.

its manufacturers. The fractions
that it contains have been determined only after a long study of the
requirements of modern motors and
of the motoring conditions peculiar
to the six intermountain states
which this company serves.

by-wo- rd

.

""

HOT SPRINGS

I

gasoline, when vaporized, with its
explosive character; but the refiner
determines just what fractions it is
to contain, and these in turn govern its starting ability, the power
it produces, the mileage it gives.
Conoco the Balanced Gasoline
The various qualities of Conoco
Gasoline are carefully balanced by

uncertainty surrounding

definite chemical formulae. Gasoline has none, as it is a combination
of many compounds which vary
greatly in their natural composition.
So the study of gasoline is still
going on, not only for the purpose
of learning more about its make-u- p
but principally to find ways, if possible, of increasing its efficiency
as a motor fueL The farthest step
forward in the latter direction has
been the development of a balanced
gasoline.
What makes gasoline "Easy Start-- .
ing" and "Full of Power"?
The term "fraction" is a
in the laboratory of a modern refinery. Inasmuch as it accounts for
the effectiveness of gasoline, the
motorist should have at least a general idea of what it means.
Most of us know that water boils at
212 F. Gasoline, however, has
many boiling points, a wide range
of them, in fact. A gallon of any
corriiriercial gasoline is composed of
various portions, or fractions, which
have different boiling points.
These fractions, each of which boils
or, in other words, vaporizes at a

WINSLOW

Li

has always been a great

the exact composition of gasoline.
Tens of thousands of liquids have

MAGDALENA

j

on the
has finished
the roof of his new block and adobe
house on East Main street and will
soon have the inside finishing done.
The city council has finished cov.
ering the drain on the west side of
Jones street which adds greatly to
tho comfort and satisfactiou of the
orooertv owners aloii that thor
oughfare.
F. T. Baca, while turning his car
near the river, lost control and the
car backed over a high bank into
will

celebration

!

The Matter of Balance for instance is of
great importance to every gasoline user

THERE

,,,.'

j

here two weeks ago, had another
stroke on last Monday evening and
remains in a critical condition.
W. O. Oldham of Dallas, Texas,
Is visiting his brother. W. B. Oldham, and family of this city.
Friday afternoon nt 4 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. W. E. Lindsey,
when a now president and treasurer were elected, Mrs. W. 11. McDonald was elected president and
Mrs. J. C. Cunningham treasurer.
Refreshments consisting of peaches
smothered in whipped cream, and
cake were served by the hnstesj
during an after social hour.
A
large crowd of people was
present at the baptismal services
at the Baptist church last Sunday
evening, when Id people, converts
of the late revival, which was held
by the Rev. J. Pat Horton. were
received in church membership by
baptism.
Superintendent of Schools Walter Krattli,
wife and daughter
from Kansas City, J. B. Sledge and
son. Ruffin Sledge, from Mississippi, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Oldham
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Campbell and son, Stewart. Misses
Kris Ribblo and .luanltti Hancock
composed a jolly crowd who drove
out on Clovis highway several miles
Wednesday evening and enjoyed a
0 o'clock picnic supper.
Several Portales people are planning to attend the Baptist assembly
which will convene at Las Vens
on the 7th of july.
After a month's stay at Hot
Springs N. M., J. C. and David
Colligun returned home Fr!d..y
much improved. Mr. Colligan left
here on crutches and returned
walking with a cane.

Gasoline, like other motoring necessities,
is being improved from time to time

j

'

was let down by her side. Miss
the recipient of many
useful and beautiful gifts, as mementoes of her many friends here.
Miss Owens is the daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. .3. B. Owens of this city,
and, accompanied by her mother,
left here Friday for Mineral Wells,
Texas, where on Sunday she was
united in marriage with Mr. Clarence Deen, son of Judge William
Dcen of that city. Mr. Deen is engaged in the grocery business and
had a home already prepared for
his bride.
Several Portales people attended
the Plateau Hinging convention,
which was held at Clovis on Saturday and Sunday and reported
fine singing.
Mrs. Joseph Blankenshlp and little son of AJo. Ariz., came In Sunday for a visit of several weeks
with her parents. Mi. and Mrs. V.
N. Hall, and brother. Jesse, and
family. Mrs. Ijlankcnship. before
her marriage, was Miss Eddyloe
Hall, one of Roosevelt county's
popular si hool teachers.
After a visit here of three weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. J. B. Prid-d- y
and family, Mrs. Green of Clarendon, Texas," left for Oregon
Tuesday, where sho will remain
with her daughter the coining summer months and return here in
September.
The, Misses Grace and Eula Elliott of Little Rock. Ark., are
guests in the home of their aunt,
Mrs. Fannie Robinson, and their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. V. B.
Robinson.
C. M. Dohbs, who was stricken
with paralysis while at Hot. Springs,
N. M., and was brought to his home

I Owens was
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f BIRTHDAY

CELEBRATIONS

AT AKRON,

BY GOODYEAR

OHIO, AND

PLANTS

W

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

every day with the exception of
June S, at the
usual
inventory
factory of the Goodyear Tire the
powerful interruptions.
and Rubber company,
hundreds of skilled
"Tpday
sirens announced by 45 tremen workmen like yourselves are emdous blasts the completion on that ployed in the tire factory and the
date of the 45,000,000th automo- cotton mill and their product supplies not only Los Angeles and
bile tire at Akron.
A week later the Los Angeles California, but the entire west.
and
Tire
"Long staple cotton from the
factory of the Coodyear
of California fields of Arizona and Imperial valcompany
Kubber
for
jubilation
cause
ley and rubber from the plantalikewise had
for Wednesday, June 14, marked tions of Sumatra are manufacthe starting of the third year of tured by California workmen into
tire production and theautomobile tires that in every respect are as
worthy of the Goodyear name as
ture of the 1,124,697th
these produced at Akron and Totire in Los Angeles.
.Tnntnrv Superintendent H. E. ronto, Canada.
"It is with considerable pride
Blythe signalled the production of
this particular tire by a luncheon that tho Goodyear Tire and Rubber
men
who
actually
company of California starts
to the factorr
the third year of tire production
participated In building the tire
and
aim
a
marks the passing of the secvre
C.
puuaer,
U
Kanney.
William FilHon, a tiro finisher. C. ond with the production of 1.124,-69- 7
automobilo tires and 1.263,421
1j. Young of the Goodyear Textile
Mills represented that unit of the automobile tubes since the plant
Los
at
started."
Angele.i
Goodyear factories
The tire selected from the prothat fabricates cotton into tne corn
fabric used In building Goodyear duction of June 14th, in company
Included as guests at the with the tires from the first day's
tires.
luncheon that did honor to the production and the production of
workmen who produced the tiro a year ago will be exhibited at the
were members of the Goodyear Los Angeles branch of the Goodfactory council, representatives of year Tire and Rubber company,
the sales organization, the admin- 1200 South Olive street, at once
istration department, and H. A. and afterwards sent on a tour of
Price, manager of thq Los Angeles tne 15 western branches of the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber combranch.
In congratulating Messrs. Ran-ne- pany of California, and after this
Fillion and Young on their trip will be on exhibition in tho
Goodyear booth at the Chamber
particular participation in the of
Commerce building. Los Ane-ebuilding of this tire, selected for
aB
a
companmuseum,
Goodyear's
ion of the first tire built on June
14, 1920, and the 344,279th tiro KITTLE
HEAP" ON
manufactured June 14, 1921, Mr.
TOUR OF THE WEST
Blytha pictured to them the tremendous' changes that have taken
IN SAVAGE ADVS.
e
race track
place at the
at Ascot Park, since the creation
of the Goodyear plant, during
Little Heap will again be much
1919-2in the public eye this year. He
Mr. Blythe outlined the producis going to do some traveling and
tion history of the company and during the summer will visit many
marked the successive steps that interesting places throughout the
meant increased product
west. Tho public will see him in
n
scenic spots
certain
by examples of representative tires of each year how the and points of interest.
California factory Is operating in
As almost everyone knows Little
line with Goodyear at Akron.
Heap is the trade character of the
The cross-ri- b
tread cord tire
Spreckels "Savage" Tire company
Goodthe latest development of
of San Diego, Calif., the Indian boy
was
exhibited
lso
with
year,
tin who is so familiar to motorists
number 1,124,697, and marks the through his affiliation with Savage
very latest steps in the develop- tiro advertising.
They have, seen
ment of a quality product.
him countless times on bulletin
"The first tires were built on boards and
and in newsJune 14. 1920, and since that date paper and posters
advertisemagazine
production has boon continuous. ments. Now he is going to take a
The factory has been in operation trip on Savage cords throughout
the big territory in which his company operates.
Readers of the Morning Journal
will see him in a series of adverOn Thursday,

semi-annu-

y,

old-tim-

0.

value-showi-

well-know-

Wlllard
Batteries

tisements
some well
dcvlotlng
known high spot or scenic view
in or near such western cities as
San Diego, Los Angeles, Dallas,
San Francisco, Portland, Seattle.
Spokane, Salt Lake, Denver and
El Paso. In each ad Littlo Heap
is not only going to show newspaper readers an interesting view,
which those who have visited the
locality will readily remember as
having seen before, but he is also
going to give some interesting data

regarding tire performance in that
district. He will tell about actual
roaa conditions as they affect t'fe

service and he will endeavor to
show through specific statements
of fact that Savage tires are giving consistent and general satisfaction under every type of service
In each section of the cntintrv in
"I stick out my chest and feel which they are operating.
proud ever time I sell a Wlllard ARKANSAS
BUILDS
Threaded Rubber Battery because
HIGHWAY AT COST
185 manufacturers of cars and
trucks have decided on Threaded
OF TW0 MILLIONS

PROUD TO
SELL WILLARDS

Rubber

Insulation

as

standard

equipment for their product. They
know that Threaded Rubber Insulation lasts the life of the
plates and doesn't have to be renewed."
Wlllard Service Man,

.

A 12.000,000

road has Just been
completed in the northern road
Improvement district of Arkansas,
near Pine Bluff, Including 75 miles
of asphalt pavement and two
course gravel compaction,
from

Stuggart and other points to the
Jefferson
line.
Motor
county
will now be able to pass
Buy the battery that 185 car and trucks
truck builders have selected as over this highway with heavy loads
standard The Willard Threaded Of rice from 80,000 acres of rice
lands in that vicinity, affording
Rubber Battery.
cheaper and quicker access to the
markets. Plans are now on foot
Auto
for constructing a connecting road
McCloskey
with Pine Bluff through Jefferson

Company

county.

;

ONE DAY MOTOR
TRIPS TO TAKE

FUNDS PROVIDED

BY

THE GOVERNMENT

WILL BUILD

FROM THE CITY

recent dispatch from Washington eays: The magnitude of
road building acInformation on one of these the government's
shown
is
by the following
tivities
Albuquerque will be
tiis from
on request by tho Kosharc report Just issued by the departTours offioo in tho Journal
ment of agriculture:
"The $250,000,000 appropriated
by congress as federal aid In conSA
FELIPE.
junction with stnte funds will reSan Felipe lies thirty-fou- r
miles sult In the construction of about
up the river. To get there you fol- 46,000 miles of road. This mileallroad
low the road to Santa Fe as far as age would parallel the
San Francisco
the Algodones turn and thero bear from New York to or
divided
if
15
times,
nearly
off to the left; or else you go
equally among the states, would
through the "Domingo cut" to the give nearly 1,000 miles to each
Tonque arroyo where you tun state.
g
on
"The status of
sharply to the west. Both roads
lead you direct to the village. The April 30 was as follows: In projlatter is longer but generally better. ects entirely complete, a total of
If your eye is keen you can see 1 6.375 miles; under construction,
for many miles the ruins of the old 13,950 miles in projects, averagSan Felipe pueblo and church on a ing 63 per cent complete. A conprominent point of tho Black Mesa, siderable part of the latter mileit makes a good landmark for the age is actually complete and in
present-datown lies below it and service. In addition, funds have
about a mils south.
been allotted to 7,511 miles, much
Ruins are numerous in this nar- of which will come under construcrow strip of river valley from Al- tion
during the present season. Bebuquerque to San Felipe. An ancithis there is still available for
ent pueblo stood near the present sides
projects $60,1 48,000, which on
site of Aluwieda. Where the churcu new same
basis as previous federand school now stand in Bernalillo the
aid construction will result in
there was once an Indian town al
of
Across the river from Bernalillo the construction of 8,200 miles
both north and south of the bridge highway. In March the fund availt iere were at least two towns, possi able for new projects was taken up
One of these, Puaray, at the rate of 112,000,000 a month
bly four.
figures prominently in the chron- and nt the rate of $5,700,000 in
icles as early as 1580. A few miles April."
formaFrom the progress being made
north near a shurp tusk-lik- e
tion, called the "Cangelon," is an- In federal aid work it is apparent
other ruin. At the base of Tamita, that the states are exerting every
the round mesa at your right Just effort to make the present seaiion
before you cross the San Felipe a big one for road construction,
bridge, tradition says there was also according to the bureau of public
a pueblo. The only
ruin, however, is that already mene
of the HOW TO ADJUST
tioned on tho
Black Mesa. It shows a commuTHE CAR MAGNETO
nity house 712 feet long and a
A

'd

y

well-defin-

46,000

full-ton-

two-stor-

DEFECTIVE TUBES
RUIN BEST TIRES
tube will ruin the
Just as it's the heart
best tire.
that keeps the body going, so it's
the tube that keeps the casing up:
A man would certainly not select
a weak heart because it was cheap,
but would want the best. So the
motorist should purchase the tube
that will best prolong the life of
the casing. The better the tube
one buys, advise Miller tire service
experts, the greater assurance one
has of full and satisfactory service
A good casing
from his casing.
is terribly handicapped with a detube.
fective or worn-o-

You hear a horn it may be a
Automobile Electricians, Wlllard
Cheerfully sharing the road with doctor on an errand of mercy
Storage Battery Distributors.
others
makes
friends.
would not willingly or knowBlocking
you
0
Phono 846-W. Copper. the road makes an
life. But you, may if
unnecessary ingly take
You
enemy.
can't afford to make you persist In holding to the center
enemies they may prove
of the road. Let him pass with a
spirit of "God speed."

OF ROAD

eat-H-

ALWAYS SUMMER
A
BUICK

FOR
MOTOR

The Buick motor is ponstant In
power, In acceleration and smoothness because its carburetor automatic heat control functions equally well In summer or winter, tinder every motoring condition. All
the heat required for the proper
vaporization of present day
fupls is supplied automatically as the throttle is opened and
closed. The carburetor automatic
heat control Is Just one more of the
exclusive features that make the
Buick owner dissatisfied with anything but a Buick.
low-gra-

REMEMBER
1.

one-mil-

record--

You

"COURTESY" RULES
ISSUED FOR AUT0ISTS
Courtesy on the road among

t

in

Mot- Car Value
-

From

country.
Lack of courtesy, it is pointed
out, often leads to recklessness,
which in turn leads to accidents.
Therefore, motorists are asked to

6

This is discourteous.
Do not shovo another

man's
car along the curb to make room
for yours, thus Jamming his car
against a fire plug or tho car
ahead.

HOW TO TEST THE
CAR SPARK PLUGS
When a spark plub Is susspectcd
of not operating remove it from
the cylinder without disconnecting
the wire terminal and lay the metal
part of the plug on the engine. By
turning the engine over slowly the
electrical circuit will then be completed by the commutator and if
the spark plug is working a spark
will Jump between the two points,
if not, it Is a good indication that
tho plug is foul and needs cleaning or else is short circuited and
worthless.

Open Evenings and
Sundays

for

Used Gars

Sale or Trade
A

Classy

Ford

Speedeter,

starter many
CQilPI
. ...ijiOuO
extras
VJi'-Ford Touring
C?Qf.

runs like new
tDOjtvJ
Ford Speedster, de- mountahle rims, etc. .
1021 Ford Sedan
(KQK
shock absorbers, etc. uitJLtJ
Baby Grand Chevrolet Tourcon- ing, Adition
tDtJUU
Six
Mitchell
Touring, completely overCKflA
hauled
ijiJUU
Nash Six Touring
(J?7Kft
1920; a real bargain .. tb i DU
Dort Touring, worth (POCft
tDSOU
the money

fl?00l
5iwO
Qnn

-i

Twenty-fiv-

A

e

others ranging

'

to
EIGHTH

PLACE

in Less Than

Mcintosh

Auto

Company
311

W.

Oopper

Phono B62

KNOW YOUR BATTERY COST BY BUYING A

66

Vesta" Battery

Vith a Written Factory, Guarantee for Two Years
'
Authorized Distributors fo- -

T1MKEN, HYATT AND
NEW DEPARTURE BEARINGS

Phone 941

107 South

A

FIVE YEARS
FOURS and SIXES

Hoover Motor

e

Company

F. O. B. Factory

418 West Copper

BUYS A
IB

There is a Difference"

1

THE UN TVER SAL CAR
We Have Just Received

Seven Carloads of FORD CARS
And After Filling Orders on File, We Have a Limited Number Left for Immediate
Delivery.

Quickel Auto & Supply Company
Phone
Sixth' and Central.

750

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

and its all in favor of the "Six"

The "Studebaker Light Six" has a string of records to its
credit that will make you "sit up and take notice."

The Cooper Motor Co.
5 9 W. Central Ave.
Phone 67 1W
"Our Service Station Keeps Owneis Happy"
1

'

JOYCE BATTERY STATION

Why Buy a Cheap "Four" When

,

In

price from $150 up
full slock of used tires ami
parts for all popular cars

H

r
f am """"""""

2c

mo-

torists Is akin to safety and a new
"courtesy" series of suggestions is
now being issued for the thousands
of motorists In this section of the

of him.

EASY TERMS

The Man That Spends
$1000.00 or More Is
Entitled io a "Six"

Leads the World

TWENTY-FOURT-

was driven by J. Williams of Nanticoke, and the feat proved a test
not only of the sturdlness of the
car but also the ability of the driver. The ascent was made over a
mere footpath, for no road leads
to the summit.
Boulders, undergrowth and even trees furnished
obstacles in climbing this mountain
of shale and rock, but the car
maneuvered Its way upward until
the summit was reached.
As an Indication of the sharp
grades encountered during the ascent, the mountain rises to a height
of 700 feet in the course of the
e
trip from base to summit.
x
Tho Light-Siwhich made this
unprecedented climb under its own
power had previously been driven
over 30,000 miles and still retained
the original front tires that came
with the car.
Mr. Williams started
up the
mountain side with an ordinary
pair of automobile tire chains on
the rear wheels, but tho rough
stones and boulders soon broke
them to pieces, and a set of heavy
half-inc- h
chains
had to bo' attached.
On reaching the summit of
thp
precipice, the car reposed there
for one week. The headlights
were
turned on each night and the
Light-Si- x
could be
seen for miles around. At the end
of a week, the job of driving down
tho mountain was tackled,
and
proved almost as thrilling and difficult as tho ascent?

408-41-

I

'

STUDEBAKER SIX
read the following courtesy rules
and see If they wish them:
SETS RECORD IN
1
When a man approaching you
MOUNTAIN CLIMB from behind sounds his horn as a
signal that he wishes to pass, don't
on it." Draw over to the
A Studebaker Light-Si- x
has Just "step and let him
go by.
right
2
added new laurels to its many recDo not use more than your
ords for power and endurance, by half of the road, thus crowding
Into the ditch.
being the first car ever to reach others
3
It is not courteous to "steal"
tho summit of Tillsbury
Knob, a parking space from a man who
near Nanticoke, Pa.
Is
For years the residents of Nan- It. just getting ready to back into
ticoke and vicinity have looked to4
Do not
that every
ward Tillsbury Knob, one of the motorist on theImagine
road who tries to
highest mountains in Luzerne coun- pass you is starting a race.
ty, convinced that its height could may bo on important business. lie
never be scaled by any vehicle,
f
When you pass a man from
cither motor or horse-drawbehind
In the same direcThe oar that finnlly succeeded tion do going
nut cut in directly Jn front

making

are an engineer with a
When a spark plug is suspected responsibility.
2.
You control a highly concenmagneto it should first be seen
piece of machinery.
that the proper cylinder is in fir- trated
A valuable cargo has tem8.
ing position: that Is, both valve porarily been placed
under your
closed and the piston brought up
to the highest point, which ran bo care.
4. In your hands is en Investascertained by running a rid or ment of
many thousands of dolwire through tho spark plus or lars.
petcock .opening. When the point
You
5.
are operating over a
Is reached the' motor should be
highway your highbacked up an eighth of a stroke, finely builthave
one share.
you
way
which Is where the spark should
6.
But
don't
forget that the
occur when the spark lever Is fuliy man In the
behind you also has
advanced. If It Is desired to throt- a share In car
It.
tle the motor down very low the
7.
There
be ten cars bespark plug points should be opened hind you tenmay
Is It
until they are fully a sixteenth of to be friend orshareholders.
foe? You alone
an Inch apart.
can decide.

A defective

ut

MILES

.

roads department of agriculture.
In February $3,906,000 was allotted and in March the figure jumped to $12,029,000.
In April plans for 225 projects
were approved by the bureau, the
second largest number in the history of federal aid, and indications
are that the number for M'ly will
be even larger.
In the past the
peak in volume of plans approved
came in June and Juy. The
occurrence this year shows
that the states are making good
their promise to get as much work
under construction as possible to
take advantage of lower prices and
situarelieve tho unemployment
tion. A considerable portion of
the projects for which tho plans
are approved should get under construction during the summer and
add greatly to the IS, 950 miles under construction on March 31.

cliff-edg-

church 65 by 23 feet in dimension.
The modern pueblo, which replace the cliff home about the beginning of the eighteenth century,in
is one of the most picturesque
the state, situated as It is at the foot
of black lava ledges apd with the
Rio Grande directly in front. The
view of the Sandia mountains from
here is remarkably impressive.
The plaza of San Felipe Is comlarge and somewhat
paratively
sunken. This latter fact makes the
musio of the San Felipe dances unfor
usually resonant and
the houses and the cliffs act as a
dance.
annual
The
board.
sounding
j
by the way, occurs on May i. mer-y
houses. Tho
are a few
of
east
and
kivas are located north
the plaza. The church, one of the
least spoiled by modern "adornments," is a trifle south of the
tnmn
Th nlrl method of roofing is
still discernible in the balcony, anil!
a carved and painted neam supInside, you
ports the projection.
find a dirt floor, plain whitewashed
walls, huge beams, carved corbels.
and paint
and quaintly hand-hew- n
ed font, pulpit ana altar ornamenon
A
a pillar
tation.
whip hangs
for the punishment of the wicked.
The door leading from the nave
into the sacristy is of the old
dpweled type, not a bit of iron being
'mere are
used in its construction,
some very old images in this inner
room.
You can wander about San Felipe for some time without growins
weary, visiting and bartering. Perhaps, if you are fortunate, you may
find a turquoise driller at work, 'for
the mines at Cerrlllos are not far
away.
Lunch must be taken on tnis trip,
that is, if you really wish to see
San Felipe, though the trip can be
made In a half day.

'

:

'
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"J Was Glad When They Said Unto Me, Let Us Go Into the House of the Lord" -r- Psalms 122:1
Text Selected by the Rev. C. C. Higbee, Central Avenue Methodist Church

SIGNIFICANCE OF FRIEN

v IS TEXT OF DR.
!N

SENTENCE SERMONS

S

n&-tion- al

SERMON

Davidson, of the Congiega- -!
church, recently gave a perto the Odd Fellows nnd Ue- j mon
,1
bekahs of the city. This sermon,
' in part, follows:
-- We are
j
very glad, indeed, to wel'
come to our worship this morning.
'
lie said, the members of the Odd
j Fellow and Rebekah lodges of our
1
city.
j
It Is fitting thnt onee a year you
t should meet as a body in a liouse
.!
ot worship, as it is your custom to
do. not only that you may nave
opportunity to express your appreciation of and to do honor to the
memory of those of your number
who have preceded you into the
unseen and entered upon the re-- ,
ward of their labors, out also to
f remind yourselves of what Odd
stands for; of what it
(Fellowship the life of the world.
whose
organizations
members have said to me: "My
lodge is my church. If a man lives
up to what our order 3tands! lor,
that is all that is required of him.
We are doing, indeed, the work of
a church." I never heard on Odd
y
Fellow talk in that way. It is true
j that if, as Odd Fellows, wi live up
tt what our order stands for, tnat
j
is enough; but we cannot do that
without being also earnest and devoted members of some chur.'h.
An a matter of fact, we find lh.it
our best members are those who
are earnest and devoted church
members; those who believe In the
Bible through and through; those
who have caught the spirit of Him
of whom tho Bible speaks and who
are seeking to realize His ideals in
the life of the world.
This morning I am gcing to
speak to you on one of the great
principles of Odd Fellowship, whnt
seems to me. indeed, to he ;ts basts

i ,l)i
ttonal
!

'

i

j

rather
pendent on circumstances
than on principle.
i
And let me illustrate this in the
common relationships of men and
women. Let me illustrate It in Odd
Fellowship. A man unites with the
order. Ho doesn't measure up to
its standards. He brings reproach
upon his brother Odd Fellows. He
is taken sick and the sickness Is
and what
serious;
exceedingly
makes the situation still harder is,
that the man is without means.
Tho case Is brought up in the
lodge. A member may be moved
to say, "He is not worthy of our
help. He is no credit to our orWhatever a brother Odd
der."
Fellow may feel like saying, what
he doe3 say Is, "He is an Odd Fel
Friendlow, and that is enough."
ship, as understood and practised
by Odd Fellows is not something
which depends on circumstances.
It is a principle.
Friendship, whether in its relationship between a man and hla
God, in which case it is called religion; or in Its relationship between husband and wife. In which
case it is called conjugal love; or
in its relationship between man
and man, in which case it is called
neighborliness
friendship, in any
or all or these relationships, Is not
an accident. It is a principle. It
depends, not on circumstances over
which we have no control, but on
character over which we do have
control.
It is the divine in man
finding expression.
And so we gladly welcome to our

Avenue Methodist Church.
To get adjusted in life, to maintain a proper balance, to save yourself from nervous collapse, take
some time every day for the long look unto Him from
whom cometh your help. A. M. Knudsen, Pastor, St.
Paul's Lutheran Church.
It may be entertaining and interesting to listen to
beautiful essays on the ethics of Jesus; but ours would
be a better world if we had more men in all stations
and vocations of our economic system who would
adopt his ethics as their daily practice of life. Rev.
L. L. Gaines, Nazarene Church.
v

church this morning those who are
committed to this principle, those
who are banded together In their
practice of It. We wish you Godspeed In your noble work of helping your fellews.

OQiorch

j

"Friendship."
principle,
i, .Some one may say, how can
friendship bo the principle of an
order? Friendship is purely n mat- ter of similarity of tastes. If peo
ple like the same things, they are
naturally drawn toward each o'her.
If they don't, they find each oMier
repellant. How can an order have
for Its basic principle uomotliing
which is altogether accidental?
Those who talk thus do not under-- .
stand Odd Fellowship, nor do they
understand that to which Odd Fellowship owes its origin, Christianity. Friendship is not accidental,
it doesn't depend on similarity of
tastes. It depends on character.
Some people are capable of friend- -'
ship;" some are not. Odd Fellowship takes men nnd women and
seeks to make them capable of
friendship. What worthier service
could one render han that? And
let mo say that there is nothing
which needs to bo impressed upon
men more today than this fact,
namely, that friendship is a principle.
Let me Illustrate this truth In
three of the great relationships of
life.
First, in religion. What is religion? Is it not knowing God as
tile Groat Companion of the daily-lifeIs It not companioning with
Him? Is it not
entering into
friendship with Him? Religion! Is
it not, in tho last analysis, just
friendship wilh God? Now, while
all recognize this, I think, as being true, there are, nevertheless,
two views which divide men as far
as the poles, religiously. One view
is that while religion is friendship.
friendship itself is accidental.
There are those who, in some great
religious awakening, find within
them a reletting of emotion which
transports them, which floods them
with "a joy unspeakable and full
of glory." "Old
things have passed
away. Behold, nil things have
new." But anjon. their Joy
leaves them. Doubts come. God
seems to them far off. With their
emotion goes also their religion.
There are those, however, who
while they view religion as friendship, view friendship, not as
g

i

'

.

some-Jnln-

which is accidental, but as a
principal. They enter into friendship with the Great Spirit. Whatever their feelings may be or may
not be: whether iheir wav is
bright "with the brightness of the
Hhekinah glory," or whether it
into the nhadows, and God Isdips
to
them invisible, seemingly far away
they know, nt least, that God is
their friend, just the same; that
while right may be forever on the
oaffold. and wrong forever on the
throne, behind the shadows Is One
who is keeping watch o'er all His
own.1 Friendship to them is not
something which is accidental,
something which depends on the
emotions,
it is a principle. They
have an anchor which
holds.
- Take that relationship
in life"
Which has well been called the
most sacred of all human relationships, the mnrriage tie. In seeking to find a figure with which to
express the nature of the bond
which unites the heart of the good
Ood to His people, the Hebrew
prophet could find none more
and none more suggestive thun this, and pictured
his
od as saying: "I will betroth thee
me
forever."
Jjnto
And 'he New Testament writer
.v.tised
the same figure with which
, to describe
that new relationship
which tho bouI is conscious
of eninto
with his Lord when
tering
he divine within him Is awakened
;

'In

the

marriage

relationship,

ciiciiuoiujj linos us pinnacle.
iU
. climax, so far as
between human beingsrelationships
are concerned.
How, here, too, there are two viows
which divide men as far as ths
Voles. There are those who re-- 1
ard the marriage tie as tne consummation of the dlvlnost friendship, who, nevertheless, resard that
.friendship as accidental, dependent
circumstances. When tho
of the early married Hie has
passed away, the husband or 'he
- wife asks himself or
herself, did I
not make a mistake? Were we,
.after all, intended for each olhpr?
they separate. A divorce is ob-- i
talned. The husband or thewife,
tho case may be, goes
and divorcing one after
if. happily, he or she may
find the Ideal helpmate. They who
'hold to this view would make marriage not a sacrament, but an exwould substitute
periment. .They "Till
; ' tor the words,
death do us
we
"Till
tired of each
get
"jiart,"
rther," or "Till we meet somabody
whom we like better." It is
--

gla-.M- or

-

,

.

')
'tM

which
striking at the
ry, foundation of our A met lea)
which
that
.V,
for
destroys the
x,'
ome destroys all else. It is the
ew which makes friendship de- View
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All items for the Sunday church The subject will be: "Better Pray-- 1
).
ik" (Math.
page must bo at the Journal office
We are very happy to announce
by noon on Friday.
our
that
speaker this morning will
First Methodist Episcopal Church. 1 j Rev. W. W. Evans, the new prinCorner Third and Lead avenue. cipal of the Rio Grande Industrial
We are all greatly interRev. F. 13. AlcGuire, pastor. J. F. fcjhool.
Bowyer, Sunday school superin- ested in the work he Is doing. Altendent. L. B. Thompson, musical though new at the work here, and
director.
landicapped shortly after starting
j: by illness, the school has made
8:43 a. m. Sunday school.
11 u. m.
Service with sermon: ;;reat strides under his administration. The outlook for the coming
"The Invisible Republic."
Anthem: "Lift Up My Eyes" :ear, and all the years, Indeed, thatle ahead, is exceedingly encourag(Ashford;.
Duet: Mrs. H. H. Ackerson oiid 1 ig. Mr. Evans has come with widee
Air. Thompson.
xperience in teaching ana
7 p. m.
work, and he has a vision
Epworth League.
school should be. A
8 p. m.
I'raise service with ser- if what the successful
era in the
wonderfully
mon: "The I'ool of the Soul."
d
fe of the institution is looked
Selection by male quartet.
to by its friends. The church
an
to
have
ii very glad, indeed,
Central Avenue Methodist.
of hearing Mr. Evans. He
Central avenue and Arno street. will
speak on the theme, "Tho
C. C. Higbee, pastor.
Residence, Christian's
Inherited Wealth."
318 South Waller.
Phone 1262.
9:30 a. in. Church school. J. E.
Presbyterian Church. avenue.
Major, superintendent.
street and Silver
11a. m. - Morning worship. Ser- H. Fifth
A. Cooper and C. R. McKean.
mon subject: "The Primary Purpastors.
pose of tile Church."
9:45 a. m.
Sunday school.
Anthem: "Turn Unto Me."
E. B. Cristy. superintendent.
Solo by Edward Bradford.
11a. m. Morning worship. Ser
7 p. m.
Epworth leugue, Harris mon:
ana
Lost
Bible
"The
Grose, president.
8 p. rn. Evening preaching,
Text: Found."
ser
7:30 p. hi. Evening vesper
"The Eagle's Nest."
vice In charge of the C. E.
Solo by Miss Bertha White.
8 p. m. Wednesday prayer meetWednesday 8 p. m.- ing and Sunday school council. Mrs. prayer meeting.
L. D. Lambert
is the leader and
Miss Nellie Seale discusses the
Broadway Christian Church.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
International department.
ResiWillard A. Guy. minister.
Thursday, 8 p. m. choir
dence, 115 South Walter street.
Phone 1649-9:45
Bible school.
St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
11
m. Morning worship. Pa
Silver avenue and Fourth street. triotica. service
by children of the
Rev. Wm. B. Allen, M. A., dean
Daily Vacation Bible school.
protem.
7 p. m.
Christian Endeavor.
Holy communion at 7:30 a. m.
8 p. m.
Evening worship. Ser
mon topic: "Alan s Relation 10
Sunday school nt 9:45 a. m.
God."
Morning worship at 11 a. m.
Holy communion and sermon bv
the dean: t"The Heart and Core of Immanuel Evan. Lutheran Church.
icengion. '
Gold avenue and Arno street.
Evening worship at 7:30.
Carl Schmid, pastor. Residence, 200
South Arno street.
Nazarene Church.
Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.
314 North Third street.
Service In the English language
L. L.
at 10 o'clock.
Gaines, pastor, phone 1970-Service in the German language
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
W. It. Kinsworthy, superintendent at 11 o'clock.
Services in the English language
Sunday school 9:4 5 a, m.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:4 are held every Sunday at 10 o'clock
and in the German language on tho
p. rn. by the pastor.
Y. P. S. at 8:30 p. m.
first and third Sundays of the
month at 11 o'clock.
SI. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church.
Subject of the sermon In both
Sixth street and Silver avenue. service: "A Prophet's Temptation to
Withhold From His Hearers the
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school. A. W. Message of God In Order to Please
the
Ungodly."
Kraemer,
superintendent. Music
Voting members' meeting at z:su
led by orchestra.
11:00 a. m. Worship. Sermon p. m.
by the pastor on "The Old Paths."
Church Notes,
Special music by the choir.
Three weeks of our vacatlonal
5:30 p. m.
School Bible school have already passed
Sunday
Workers conference at the church.
And there are still rive wee
7:00 p. m. Christian Endeavor away.
ahead of us. The enrollment is
meeting. Topic, "Better Praying." good.
But we could enroll many
Leader, Miss Marie Schadel.
more and there is room for more.
3:00 p. m. Worship. Message Have you been looking about for
by the pastor on "Nehemiah, the new scholars? Perhaps it is your
Patriot."
child we are still missing. Later
on you wish to have your child In
Sunday School Worker.
At the meeting of the church structed in the fundamentals of
council last Monday evening, Wil- Christian doctrine and confirmed,
liam Dolde was elected to take the can it hold pace with the scholars
place made vacant by the removal who have learned the word ot uoa
ot A. L. Shaver, Jr. The finance for years? Now Is the time to
committee reported practically the start.
entire amount needed for cancellaVoting members take notice!
tion of indebtedness
had been Sunday afternoon, July 2, Is the
pledged. An irrigation system will next regular meeting. These meetbe installed for a lawn on the ings are
all Important. The attendchurch premises.
ance at the last two meetings was
Christian Endeavor Society.
unusually good, every voter attendThe society will meet at the ing who was physically able.
church at 8 o'clock Monday eve
There is a constant danger for
and speakers and every
ning.
preachers
The Annual Picnic.
Christian whose duty it is to proThe annual picnic of church and claim that truth which God has
Sunday school will be held on July pronounced to be truth to hold their
4th, as usual, and plans have been ear to the grouna to near wnai me
made for a bigger affair than ever. masses want, what kind of a reThere will be a program of games ligion the people want. This Is a
and sports; the annual ball game weak and Bhumeful position. The
between the married and single text and the sern.n on this Sunday
men will be played in the afternoon. urges us on to speak and preach the
Each family is to bring Its own word of God in spite of friend and
lunch. The picnic will be held at foe, In season and out of season.
tho Thompson ranch, three miles
north of Corralles. Transportatio-- i
Church of Ood.
will be provided for those without
1910 South Edith,
cars; autos will leave the church at
10 a. m. Sunday school,
7, 8 and 9 o'clock. The picnic Is for
11 a, m.
Preaching.
everybody who desires to come.
The Ladies Aid Society.
Immaculate Conception Church.
The Aid Society will meet In the
(Jesuit Fathers.)
social rooms at the church on
North Sixth street.
o'clock.
2:30
at
afternoon
Thursday
Early maBS at 6 a. m.
Sodality mass at 7 a. m.
First Congregational Church.
Children's mass (for children
Coal avenue and South Broad- only) at 8:15 a. m.
Late mass at 9:15 a. m.
way. Harold S. Davidson, Ph. D.,
minister.
Residence, 626 South
Evening services at 7:30 o'clock.
Walter street.
Church school at 10 a. m. CENTRAL AVENUE METHODIST
J. D. Jones, superintendent.
CHURCH
We are glad that our attendance
Morning service at 11 o'clock.
8ubject of sermon: "The Christian's holds up better with the coming of
Inherited Wealth," by Rev. W. W. summer than we had been led to
believe It would. This is as it should
Evans, Mrs. Nichols will sing.
Evening service In conjunction he. We can no more do without
with Christian Endeavor at 7 p. nt. food for our souls any more than
7:7-11-

aamin-jitrativ-

for-vur-

1

for our bodies, and there is no place
to obtain this like the place of worship on the holy Sabbath. Besides,
it is w nearly so warm in Albuquerque as most places and the
church building with its thick walls
and high ceiling provides oulte a
comfortable place.
Church School Kqulpnient.
In no part of our Christian work
are we more interested than In
rearing our children "In the nurture
and admonition of the Lord."
Throughout the year we have been
adding to our church school equip,
ment. This past week we have con
structed and placed an additional
partition in the primary depigment, thus providing for an additional class. A piano has also been
placed in the junior department,
much to the delight of our boys and
girls. One of our laymen loaned
the funds for the piano and the
juniors declare they are .going to
pay it back at once.
New pupils are enrolled almost
every Sunday.
NORTH FOURTH STREET
ttOSl'FL HALL.
1300 North Fourth St.. ..
Sunday school and Bible class at
9:45 a. m. W. C. Raabe, superin-

tendent.

a. m. Breaking of Bread In
Remembrance of the Lord. Acts
20:7. No preaching at this hour.
3 p. m.
Preaching in Spanish by
Jose B. Rey.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
Subject: "After th?
Armerding.
Flood, or the Beginning of Civil
Government'
Illustrated by a
'
large chart.
SO
Tuesday at 7: p. m., Bible study
in Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
Wednesday at 8 p. m., meetine
for prayer at the home of W. E.
Mauger, 701 West Roma
Friday at 8 p. m., Bible study at
the hall.
11
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Good-size-

The deputy organist to Sir FredRicks," two of the best plays to be
erick Bridge at Westminster Abbey
found on the stage today. The
d
has been assured for next Is a
girl, Alleen
year, the superintendent obtaining Bransden.
fifty-fiv- e
signers on the contract.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Bentley and
Journal Want Ads brine result.
MissBertha Palteghe returned homo
a
from
month's
afternoon
Monday
vacation trip made by motor to
vilsted
Salisbury, Mo., where they return-el
relatives and friends. They
by way of Denver, Colo.
Aledium and spiritual healer,
C. R. Keves has sold his moving
Mrs. Parker of Ohio, ' Is now
412 Southern avenue. Take
picture business to Masera and
at
of this city, after having operSouth Edith car to- - end. walk
ated it here for a number of years.
four blocks south-t- o
Southern.
The new management will take
Pleased to meet old and new
'
charge the first of July.
friends there.
A number of Wagon Mound people accompanied the local ball team
to Roy, N. M., last Sunday where
a baseball game was played. The
Wagon Mound team won by a score
of 11 to 6. A return game will be
played with Roy on the home diamond next Sunday.
Denver Littleton, who has been
working here at the Santa Fe depot
as third trick operator for several
17T
177 PHONE
weeks, has been transferred to Los
Cerrillos, N. M., and left Monday
to assume his new position.
Arrangements .have been completed for a big celebration to be
held in Wagon Mound on the
Fourth. In the morning a short
program consisting of songs and
speeches will be given, after which
races for boys and girls will be
held, the winners to receive cash
baseball
prizes. A double-headgame will be played on the local
Treatments for skin and nervdiamond in the afternoon, the first
ous diseases',
liver trouble,
encounter to be between the Wagon
Mound
and
Mound Tigers
gout, rheumatic and neuralgic
Wagon
Brown. The winner will then play
diseases, constipation. Influenza, lumbago, obesity, etc.
Optimo and the successful team
will be awarded a cash prize of $10.
TREATMENTS 12.00
will
close with a big 508
The celebration
H W. Central. Phone 685W
dance In the evening.
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p, m,
Mr. and Airs. J. Frank Curn3
entertained very pleasantly about
or thirty guests at an
twenty-fiv- e
informal dancing party at their
home Tuesday evening. Cards and
dancing afforded a diversity of entertainment and those present
these diversions until a late
hour. Punch was served durina
the course of the evening. J. W.
Pettus of Albuquerque was an out- guest.
sixteen-year-ol-

,Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Cope and
small son came in Tuesday from
Hardy, Ark., where they had been
visiting Mr. Cope's parents, and
will visit here for some time with
Mrs. Cope's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. S. Matthews.
M. E. Shore, who has been here
for t'..j past eight months in the
employ of the A. T. & S. F. railway
as a telegraph operator, left Monday night for Raton, N. M., where
he has a similar position with the
same company.
..The Card club was very pleasantly entertained Wednesday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. F. W. Doolin
af Optimo, N. M. An enjoyable
afternoon was spent at cards, Mrs.
E. B. Sifferd winning high score.
Dainty refreshments were served to
the regular members, and to Miss
Mlifcaboth
Knight of Plalnview,
Texas; Mrs. V. C. Cope of Koehler,
N. M., Mrs. J. Frank Curns and
Miss M. L. Pugh who were guests
of the club. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Mrs. Simon
Vorenberg on Juy 12.
Misses Emily and Elizabeth
Blattman of Ocate, N, M.. spent the
In town visiting
past week-en- d
friends, the former leaving Sunday
Vegas, where
morning for East Las
sh will attend the summer session
of the New Mexico normal university.
The Woman's club held Its regular meeting Saturday afternoonOs-at
the home of Mrs. W. Fremont was
borne. The business meeting
conducted by the president, Mrs.
Onbnrni. nresiding. at which time
the committee which had previously
been appointed to formulate pians
and make arrangements for a
at
Fourth of July celebration here
meethome reported. The day of
Wednes-riaing was also changed from members
to SHturdav. The
discussed the plan of giving a "Bake
Sale" to raise funds for ur. jjunen s
children's home In Albuquerque but
no definite arrangements were
At the conclusion or m.i
made.
meeting was
business session
turned over to Mrs. McFadden, who
was the leader for the afternoon. A
very entertaining program consisting of current events, twoa vocal
piano
solos by Mrs, E. B. Sifferd,
solo bv Miss Blanche Osborn and
ren
was
S.
Mrs.
Vorenberg
by
jokes
uered.
several musicm BBictuuiw
en
to
added
the
also
on the Edison
Refresh
joyment of those present.
ments Of ice cream, cane ana coiiub
were served to Mesdames W. Sallsr
bury, E. B. Sifferd, J. K. uiuespio.
M.
C. R. Keyes, S. Vorenberg,
Trumbull, C. T. Matthews, McFad
den, B. C. cnamotiss, ana jviibs
Elizabeth Knight of Plainview,
Texas, who was the guest of the
club. The next regular meeting will
be on Saturday, July 8, at the home
...
.
of Mrs. Willlam.Salisbury.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gillespie returned home Wednesday evening
from a short motor trip to Springer,
N. M., where they had visited the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Calley,
The Cadman Chautauqua closed a
in Wagon
five days' engagement
Mound last Friday night, presenting on the whole, with but one exception, a splendid, high grade
series of programs both afternoon
d
crowds
and evening,
en- greeted each entertainment andnum
received
every
thusiastically
ber. The stellar performance, however, was that given by the Herbert
sprague players wno presentea
"Rip Van 'Winkle" and "Cappy

th'

,
cha-tauq-

WAGON MOUND

Subtle forces have long been at work, tending
to undermine the very foundations on which our
Can we be depended on in the
edifice rests.
Shall we be found true
fight against these forces?
and only true to the spirit of our constitution,
which knows no privileged classes but recognizes all
as brothers, free anos equal? Rev. Br. S. Davidson,
First Congregational Church.
Faith makes the Christian ; love manifests the
Christian; affliction tries the Christian. Carl Schmid,
Immanuel Ev. Luth. Church.
When people become slaves to a fad they soon
become tyrants. Carl Armerding: of Gospel Hall.
When Jesus was about to ascend into heaven he
committed the work of evangeilzing the world into
the hands of his followers.
This is the supreme task
of the Church today. C. C. Higbee, Pastor Central
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NOTICE

Bel-lin-

,

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles
NOVELTY
ALBUQUERQUE
WORKS
321 South Second St.

THE STITCH
TIME
"A Stitch

in Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phone 487-1Mrs. L. M. tlaguns, I'rop.

?.

VAPOR BATHS
Bath

WI

Massage

of-to-

mm

Quality Cars
BUILT TO SERVE
PRICED TO SELL

A Dozen

Fords

FOR HOME

$175.00 TO $325.00

COMFORTS

Tourings, Roadsters,
Trucks

Chevrolet $425

SUSfSIS!

BABY GRAND

Buick

Albuquerque

S350

D-- 45

llupmobile $525
Gas & Electric

NEW TOP
NEW PAINT
NEW TIRES

Mechanically Perfect

Company
AS YOU LIKE IT
Is the bread we bake. It pleases
the whole family Our bread, biscuits, pies and cakes are made
with caro by expert bakers. They
are cheaper and better than you
can bake yourself. We can sell
cheaper because we bake in large
quantities.

513-51-

South

Phone

First Street.

IV,

5

Central

FORD

PIONEER BAKERY
207

HOBBS MOTOR
COMPANY

"At Your Service"
Phone 98

ISO

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY

Phono 431

CO.

Slith and Central

LAS VEGAS

!

The wedding of Miss Elizabeth

Parncll and Charles Jones, which
was performed on Thursday evening at the home of the Rev. Father
Adrian Rabeyrol.e, was a great surprise, to their many friends. The
bride wore a lovely pongee dress
and carried a boquet of America !
Beauty roses. Mrs. Henry Blattman, a sister of the bride, and Garnet M. Jones, a brother of tke
groom's, stood up with the youu'
couple. After the ceremony a dee
licious
dinner was
served at the home of the bride's
relathe
immediate
parents. Only
tives of the bridal pair were present
at the ceremony and also at the
dinner.
Jones is one of the
most popular of the younger set
here. She is quiet and unassuming
but possessing a charm which won
three-cours-

ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE IS THE GREATEST

all who knew her.

She is particularly attractive and was loved by
nil with whom she came In contact.
She taught school In Raton, after
which she held a responsible position in the city schools here. Mr.
Jones is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Parnell, old time resi
dents of Las Vegas. Mr. Jones
a civil engineer and holds a responsible position In Needles. He is a
son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Jones of
this city. The young couple left for
the Grand Canyon where they will
spend some time, later going to Los
Angeles where they will have apartments until fall, when they will go
to the Needles to make their home.
Mr. W, G. Ogle returned from
Kansas City where he went to attend the convention of Sunday
schools.
Mrs. Roy Prentice entertained s
number of ladles Thursday afternoon at bridge.
Word has been received in the
city that Mr. Robert Scruttin of
Los Angeles, Cal., and formerly of
this city, had passed away. Mr.
Scruttin will be remembered ai
having run the "Racket," a little
notion store on Railroad avenue, a
number of years ago. He has been
living with his relatives for the
past 15 years.
The Delta Sigma Epsllon sorority
of the New Mexico Normal Uni
versity has been "rushing" during
the past week. They have hu.
numerous parties and meetings
One of the most attractive of thi
afternoon affairs was the tea helt
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Islife I.',
cm
on Wednesday. Mrs. Ilfeld
of the patronesses of the soror'ty
o
Miller
afternoon
Miss
the
During
Boston and a house guest of Mrs
Clifford Losey gave several moBi
Little Miss
readings.
enjoyable
Giese tripped the light fantastic.
Miss Selina SIzer sang, Mrs. Ilfeld
sang and Mrs. Colbert C. Root and
seMiss Whetsel gave instrumental
.
' lections.
Little Miss Virginia Plunkett '
showing her talents away up in the
far north. 8he has been taklnp
fancy dances lessons during the
past year and at an entertainment
recently given In her honor In Brandon, Manitoba, Canada, little Virginia received most favorable mention. She Is the granddaughter of
Mrs. M. J. Woods of the La Pension
hotel.
An average increase of 75 per
cent in the minimum wage of
women employed In laundry establishments In Massachusetts,
has been announced by the miniot that
mum, wage commission
.'

.'

'

'
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SHORT STORY OF HOW THE EDEN DOES YOUR WASHING

She first soaks the clothes then wrings them into .the big cylinder of
the Eden.
2. A touch of the 'hand starts the machine.
3. When she opens the Eden, she finds that dipping through suds cleanses better than washing by hand.
4. She then guides the clothes through the electric wringer into the rinse
water.
5. By swinging the wringer around, she wrings them from tub' to tub'
with ease.
6. Another swing of the wringer a moment more
and her wash IS
for
breeze.
the
ready
7. She then shakes the clothes into the
blue water so they won't streak'.
8. The sanitary, zinc cylinder of the Eden
is easy to handle and clean.
9. The doors of the cylinder open wide
against the tub and prevents1 clothes from
falling between cylinder and tub'.
10. The Eden's automatic Clutch' prevents
burning out the motor and blowing out,
fuses.
11.
She is prou'd of her Eden Wash'e'd
Clothes so clean, so gently handled and
'
in such' short time.
This picture shows the Sediment
MAY WE DEMONSTRATE
zone. ' An Eden exclusive feature.
1.
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Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company
"At Your Service"

Phone 98

